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Ccp-́ n-t\m-Sm-Wn-jvSw...

sh´sØ h∂p aqSp-sa-¶nepw

H´pw `b-°msX Ccp-́ n-t\m-Sv...

th\-en-t\m-Sm-Wn-jvSw...

H∂p kvt\ln-®m¬ ]gn-°p-sa-¶nepw

ho≠p-ap-bn¿°p∂ th\-en-t\m-Sv...

ajn-tbm-Sm-Wn-jvSw...

sX‰ns\ ambv°m-\m-In-s√-¶nepw

icn-sb-∂p-d-∏n® Fgp-Øn-t\m-Sv...

a\- n-t\m-Sm-Wn-jvSw...

lrZ-b-Øn-\-Sp-Øm-sW-¶nepw

Nncn®p Im´p∂ a\- n-t\m-Sv...

CjvSw
Im‰n-t\m-Sm-Wn-jvSw...

Zn°pw tZi-hp-a-dn-bn-s√-¶nepw

tXSn-b-e-bp∂ Im‰n-t\m-Sv...

ssII-tfm-Sm-WnjvSw...

h∂p-sXm-́ p-hn-́ p-t]m-bmepw

ho≠pw \nh¿Øp∂ ssII-tfm-Sv...

Poh-t\m-Sm-Wn-jvSw...

acWw h∂p sXmSpw-h-sc,

]nS-bmsX \ne-bv°p∂ Poh-t\m-Sv....

AizXn. Fw.

H∂mw h¿j_ncpZw, ckX{¥w
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I≠-IvS¿ \o´nb ssIbn-te°v Hcp A©p-cq]

\mWbw Rm≥ h®p-sIm-Sp-Øp. AXp-hmßn Abmƒ

Fs∂ H∂v Xd-∏n®p t\m°n. F∂n v́ Ft¥m ]ndp-]n-dp-

ØpsIm≠v Abmƒ apt∂m v́ \oßn. AsXmcp ]pXnb kw -̀

h-a-√m-Ø-Xn-\m¬ Rm≥ Imcy-am-°n-bn-√. _ n-dßn \S∂v

tImtf-Pns‚ sKbv‰n\p ap∂n-seØn F∂-sØbpw t]mse

skIyq-cn‰n tN´s\ Nncn-®p-sIm≠v A`n-hmZyw sNbvXp.

F∂m¬ C∂v F\n°v Xncn-s®mcp Nncn e`n-®n-√, ]Icw

tN´≥ Fs∂ H∂v ASn-apSn t\m°n, tijw Hcp IS-em-

 n¬ Ft¥m Fgp-Xn-Ø∂v Hm^o-kn¬ t]mbn ]W-a-S-

bv°m≥ Bh-iy-s∏-́ p. adn-s®m∂pw tNmZn-°msX Rm≥

Hm^o-kn-te°p \S-∂p. Cu Hcp h¿jw-sIm≠v F∂n¬

Ah-ti-jn-®n-cp∂ {]Xn-I-c-W-tijn IqSn \jvS-s∏-́ n-cp-∂n-

cn-°mw. Hm^o-kn¬ t]mbn ]W-a-S®v B cko-Xp-ambn

Rm≥ ¢mkn-se-Øn. ¢mkv XpS-ßn-°-gn-™n-cp-∂p. k¿

Fs∂ H∂v cq£-ambn t\m°n. Rm≥ Hm^o-kn¬\n∂v

In´nb t]∏¿ kmdns\ ImWn®v Fs‚ ko‰n¬ t]mbn-cp-

∂p. sXm -́SpØv Fs∂ ap´n-t®¿∂n-cn-°m-dp≠mbn-cp∂ Iq´p-

BZn-Xy≥ kn.-F.

H∂mw h¿j_ncpZw,

KWnXimkv{Xw

Im¿ C∂v Hc¬∏w AIew ]men-®n-cp-∂p. hcp-

tºmtg Fs¥-¶nepw kwkm-cn®p XpS-ßn-bn-

cp∂ Ah¿ C∂v au\w ]men-®p. Rm≥ Imcy-

am-°n-bn-√. C‚¿sh-√n\v ]Xn-hp-t]mse ]pd-

tØ-°n-dßn F√m-hcpw Hcp A]-cn-Nn-X-s\-

t∏mse Fs∂ t\m°m≥ XpSßn. ""Ch-

sc¥m Fs∂ BZy-am-bmtWm ImWp-∂-Xv''

Rm≥ A¤p-X-s∏´p. F∂-sØbpwt]mse

hcm-¥-bn¬ \n∂n-cp∂ Iq´p-Im-cpsS ASp-Øp-

sN∂v Rm≥ tXmfn¬ Iøn-́ p. Xo¿Øpw Hc-

]-cn-Nn-X-t\mSv s]cpw-amdpw hÆw Ah¿ Fs‚

ssI X´n-am‰n amdn-\n-∂p. F\n°v H∂pw a\-

 n-em-bn-√... Xte-Zn-h-ksØ t\m v́ tNmZn-°p-

hm-\mbn ap≥s_-©nse s]¨Ip-´n-I-fpsS

ASp-tØ°p sN∂p. "" \o Cu ¢m n¬X-s∂-

bmtWm'' F∂-a-´n¬ Ahcpw Fs∂ H∂p

t\m°n. F\n°v BsI Hsc-Øpw-]n-Snbpw

In´p-∂n-√m-bn-cp-∂p. AºXv t]cp≈ B

¢m n¬ ap≥s]m∂pw C√m-Ø-hÆw Rm≥

H‰-s∏-´p. BsI hnj-an®v D®bv°papt∂

Rm≥ ho´n-te°v ]pd-s∏-́ p. hgn-bn-eqsS Xe-

Ip-\n®v \S-∂p. Fs‚ kao-]-Ømbn c≠p-

aq∂p t]¿IqSn AXp-t]mse \S-°p-∂p-≠m-

bn-cp-∂p. Rm≥ ]Xnsb Xe-N-cn®v Ahsc

H∂p t\m°n. Fhn-sStbm I≠-Xp-t]m-se...

]t£ F\n°v Ahsc Xncn-®-dn-bm-\m-bn-√;

Ah¿°v Fs∂bpw. BsI hnj-Æ-\mbn

Rm≥ ho´n-te°v Ib-dn-s®-∂p. `mKyw ! ho´p-

Im-cpsS s]cp-am-‰-Øn¬ henb am‰-sam-∂p-an-

√. Rm≥ ]Xnsb Fs‚ IÆm-Sn-bpsS ap∂n¬

sN∂p\n∂p. F\n°p hniz-kn-°m-\m-bn-√....

F\n-°nXv F¥p]‰n F∂dnbm≥ Rm≥ Xe-

bnepw apSn-bnepw apJ-Øp-sa√mw ]c-Xn-t\m-

°n.... At∏m-gmWv Rm≥ Xncn-®-dn-™-Xv...

Rm≥ I.D.Im¿Uv [cn-®n-cp-∂n√...!
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AcpWna. Sn.

H∂mw h¿j_ncpZw,

Du¿÷X{¥w
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aÆn≥ aSn-Ø-́ n¬ ag-Øp-≈n-X≥

arZp-eamw ]pX-∏n-\-Sn-bn¬

kpJ-\n-{Z-bn-emgv∂ Fs∂ \o Hcp-\mƒ DW¿Øn

A‘-Im-camw ]pdw N´sb ]Ip-Øp-\o°n

Zo¿L-Imew aÆn≥aSn-Ø-́ n¬

Bgv∂-t\cw Hcp \nan-j-Øn∂nS-th-f-bn¬

sh≈n-sh-fn-®-Øns‚ Npw_\-Øn¬

Hfn-®n-cp∂ ]®-Øn-f°w temIw-I≠p

Ca-sbm∂v sas√ NnΩn®nΩn

kz¿Æcivan-bn¬ t\sc hf¿∂p

\hc‡-h¿ÆapIp-f-ßsf

`qan-X≥ Omb ]I¿∂-t\cw

Dd-ßn-°n-S∂ Hcp Iq´w kz]v\sØ

]pXp-P-∑-Øn¬ X´n-bp-W¿Øn

]S¿∂p ]¥-en-°m≥ thcp-Iƒ

Hcp \nanjw apf-s∏m-́ n-b-t∏mƒ

GtXm \mƒ a¨X-cn-Isf \o°n \o

P∑w ]q≠p, \mfn-Xp-hsc

ImØn-cp-∂pthm Fs∂ hc-th¬°m≥

]S¿∂p ]¥-en® imJ-Iƒ XW-em-sb-s∂∂pw

A[-c-Øn≥ \nd-ap≈ A©n-Xƒ ]qsIm-gn™p hoWp.

XS-Øn¬ ]q°-f-an-́ -t∏mƒ

ho≠pw Hcp hk-¥-Im-e-Øn≥ Hm¿Ω-t]m¬

]q°-fm¬ \nd™p imJ-Iƒ

Cfw-Im-‰n¬ \n≥X-fn-cp-Iƒ

Fs∂ XtemSnØtemSn

Xe-sbm∂v sas√ IpWp°n

Rm≥ \n∂-t\cw NnØ-Øn¬,

Ip∂n≥ta¬ kq£n® Hm¿Ω ]pkvXIw

s]mSn-X-́ n-sb-Sp-°p∂p ho≠pw

kulr-Zamw Nn√-I-fn¬ hncn™

at\m-l-c-\n-an-jsØ Ipdn-°m≥

]pXp-h¿Æ-ambn \o Fs∂∂pw aµm-c-ta...

Nn√-I-fn¬ aµ-kvanXw hnS¿Øn

A©n-Xƒ ]qhn-s\m∏w kulrZw

amºq-s]m-gn®p...

{ioe£van Fw.Fkv.

c≠mw h¿j_ncpZw, P¥pimkv{Xw
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Love!A word that defines one of the most ha-
bitual emotions of human life.Or rather a word that
has got its prominence in everyone's life.The rea-
son would seem inexplicable but even then, the world
survives on grounds of this celebrated expression.
The fuel for the future resides in the love among the
people of today.It is not a consequence but prefer-
ably an act that contains the past, present and fu-
ture of the world and its inhabitants.In the present
context of the world where love is no more restricted
to boundaries of walls made by man, what strikes
the most is the kind of love that interrupts the barri-
ers of gender.The world has always witnessed the
way love was conformed and confined to a particu-
lar of  an emotion between opposite sex. Now, in the
21st century we are adapting to new conformity of
the emotions that can come about between the
people of same gender.The world celebrates the
shades of love as the colours of a rainbow,and we

call them The LGBTQ
C o m m u n i t y ,
affirmatively. Lesbians,
Gays, Bisexuals, Trans-
sexuals Trans genders
and the Queers repre-
sent the term LGBTQ in
the present world
scenario.Each of them
stands for a crowd of
people who differ from
the conventional norms

of the society.They amount to a class of people who
recieve denials and stares from the outside
world.Going through the history,we can find it was in
1988, the initialisation of LGBT came up in United
States of America.It remains a true fact that until the
1990s, equality was never a matter of concern for
the outsiders about the community.There existed a
problem of majority ignoring the minorities like trans-
sexual individuals and bisexuals even among the
LGBT community despite it stands as a symbol for
inclusion.The LGBT community has had a great hand
in bringing up the otherwise marginalised to the fore-
front of this era.It is after a journey of struggles that
each community included has came up into a posi-
tion like that of now.Even though it became accepted
in foreign countries with time,it was still considered
as a fallacy in the eyes of Indian society until the
abolition of article 377 of the constitution came
up.The challenges post the judgement were never a

ARYA
NANDAKUMAR
2nd BSc MATHS

LESBIAN
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concern since it paved way to better changes.The
judgement itself was an awakening call for the whole
Indian society which intruded into the personal
choices of people about their life.It said "History owes
an apology to the members of this community and
their families , for the ignominy and ostracism that
they have suffered through centuries.The members
of this community were compelled to live a life full of
reprisal and persecution."The community has had a
downtrodden walk in India before this historic
act.They were exploited by all means and consid-
ered as the ones who are devoid of the law of
nature.But what exactly are them?

They are homosexuals.It need not be the sexual
behaviour that controls the way their physique and
thought process is made up of,rather it can be de-
fined as something that cause to endure sex or have
romantic attraction towards the same sex.Even
though the Science has came up a long way,no evi-
dences exist enough to prove that homosexuality
happens by means of prenatal hormones, chromo-
somes, polygenetic effects,brain structures or viral
influences.Although,scientific consensus are
absent,scientists stick on to the fact that homosexu-
ality is present as a consequence of influence of bio-
logical factors on sexuality. So, homosexuality in its
most preferable form can be defined as the result of
interaction of genetic,biological,and environmental
factors since sexual orientation of human beings
depend on them.Homosexuality appears to be no
necessary factor in an evolutionary perspective as it
does not the involve or influence the process of
reproduction.But even then the existence of homo-
sexuality since old ages can be viewed from the world
human history. The LGBTQ attribute to that popula-
tion of the world who are disregarded for the choices
of their body and mind.They suffer from more men-
tal and physical disorders compared to that of the
straight men and women population.Since they ex-
perience a lot of interpersonal and structural discrimi-
nation from the society they take more stress reliev-
ers which often lead to complications in their body
and life.They undergo physical and mental impair-
ments acquired from the life habits that include heavy
alcohol consumption and heavy cigarette use.As their
life goes on with these kind of traumas,they become
the ones most subjected to psychological distress
as well which starts from their childhood.Being

kids,they have endured the agony of getting bullied
in school and always having a transfer to another
school just for escaping from the harassment.There
have been heartbreaking pasts of them being bul-
lied at schools and abandoned at their own
home.They are the ones who end up as homeless
and get into anything with or without one's own ap-
proval to survive in this world of rejections.They can
also be regarded as that bit of the world which is
exposed to more number of suicides relative to the
other parts of the world.They live a life constituted
by agony and disapprovals which often end up in
miseries. The world has currently landed up on the
21st century where misconceptions do not stand a
chance when it comes to individual choices about
life.Still,the economical and social indicators show
that the LGBTQ community is a long way behind
others in matters of basic amenities due to which
they suffer from poverty,food insecurity,and
joblessness.This context is a reflection of the unjust
attitude the world has carried out against them till
now.Yes,the world is trying to show positive signs
towards them by upholding the rainbow colours that
represent them and keeping aside the invalid moral-
ity codes.Those colours are truly the rendition of the
identity and support they aspire from the outside
world.One thing that we all have to accept in unison
is that their love may seem strange to us but there
exists no different love in this world!They belong to
the same world even if women love women,men love
men,or if someone love both and if someone has
transformed himself or herself to become the other
for love or if someone is categorised into neither of
these and is still not aware of whom they should
love!They require no different world,no different com-
munity nor do they stand in need of any symbols or
any colours but only equality, consideration and
love.A restart is never an impossible task even
though it would seem like one.At least not when it
comes to the torment someone had to face from their
birth till their death because of the way they were
made of,or just because they chose a different kind
of love which appears distinct from ours. From re-
jections to acceptance,from ignominy to front line,
from being concealed to unmasked,from oppression
to recognization,and finally from L to Q with the
world,they have come so far and let them go the
farthest!
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aßm-Sn-°p-∂ns‚ Nph∂ aÆnse A≤ymbw

XpSßn Ipd®v \mfp-Iƒ Ign-™t∏mgmWv Rm≥ B

t]cv BZyw tI -́Xv. tI -́t∏mƒ Hcnºw tXm∂n... B

t]cns‚ _m\-dn¬ BZy-]-cn-]m-Sn-bn¬ tNcm≥ Npcp-

ßnb \mfp-IƒsIm≠v F\n°v In´nb Nßm-Xn-am-cp-

samØv Rm≥ sN∂p. ss{IÃns‚ am\-hn-I-X-bpsS

t]cm-WnXv :- Xh-\o-jv. Np‰p-ap-≈-h-cm-sc∂pw F¥n-

s\∂pw Xncn-®-dn-bmØ Hcp Iq´w `n∂-ti-jn-°m-cmb

Ip´n-Iƒ°v hncp-s∂m-cp-°-em-bn-cp∂p A∂sØ ]cn-

]m-Sn. a\- ns‚ hnIm-c-ßƒ \nb-{¥n-°m-\m-hmØ

Ah¿°mbn H∂pw In´m -\n -s√-∂p≈ Hcp

s]mXpkwkm-csØ sX√pw hI-sh-bv°msX HmSn-\-

S∂v klm-bn-°p∂ tN´-∑m-scbpw tN®n-am-scbpw

I≠ A∂v Xh-\ojv F¥m-sW∂v Adn™p. Ah-cn-

sem-cm-fmbn klmbw \¬Im≥ Rßƒ°v hnc-kX

tXm∂n-bn-√. A∂v k -̂ØmØ-am-cp-sSbpw AssZzXv

tN -́∑m-cp-sSbpw {]hrØn A{X-tØmfw hep-Xm-bn-cp-

∂p. A∂v Cu kwLw sImtagvkv hnZym¿∞n-I-fp-

tSXv am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p. hnZym¿∞n-I-fpsS H∏w\n∂v Xh-

\ojns‚ ]n∂nse a\- mb aqhnjv amjns‚ H∏w

Cu kwL-Øn¬ thcp-d-∏n-°-W-sa∂v hfsc sshIm-

cn-I-ambn Fs‚ D≈n¬ tXm∂n. tImtfPv Pohn-X-

Øns‚ Ah-km-\-am-hm-dmbn \n¬°ptºmgpw Rm≥

A`n-am-\n-°p-∂p. Xh-\o-jn¬ \n∂ CØncn \mƒ

HØncn ]Tn-∏n®p F∂-Xn¬. IÆocp∏p-]p-c≠ Hcp-

]mSv IÆp-Iƒ°v kt¥m-j-Øns‚ ImgvN-Iƒ Xh-

\n-jneqsS In´p-∂p. C√m-Ø-hs‚ In\m-hp-Iƒ°v

Poh≥ ]I-cm-\mbn ]e-X-c-°m-cm-bn-́ p≈ Bfp-Isf

ImWm\pw a\-kn-em-°m-\p-am-bn. \ap°v Np‰p-ap≈

kmaq-ly-Po-hn-Iƒ kXy-Øn¬ XnI®pw hyXykvX

at\m-̀ mhap≈hcm-Wv. ]pd-sa-bp≈ kuµcyw t]cn\v

t]mepw D≈n-te°v Ib-‰m-ØhcmW-[n-I-hpw. `uXn-

I-amb kuµ-cy-sØ-bmWv Ah¿ Bcm-[n-°p-∂-Xv.

]Whpw {]Xm]hpw ImWn°m≥th≠nbp≈ Hcp D]m-

[n-bmbn ImWp-∂-h¿ F∂m¬ a‰p-≈-hs‚ Bizmkw

Xs‚ PohnXkpJ-ambn IW-°m-°p∂ At\Iw a\p-

jy-scbpw \ap°v ImWmw. Xh-\o-jns‚ F°m-e-

tØbpw hnPbw AØ-c-Øn-ep≈ kpXm-cy-a-\ p-I-

fpsS kl-I-c-W-am-Wv. a\p-jy≥ a\p-jy-t\mSv kl-

I-cn-°m\pw HØp-tN-cm\pw kmaq-ly-PohnXw \bn-

°m\pw {]fbw kaq-lsØ ]Tn∏n-®p. A°m-e-a-{Xbpw

]Wn-Xp-b¿Ønb Pohn-X-bm-Ym¿∞y-ßƒ ̨  D≈-h\pw

C√m-Ø-h\pw F∂ hc-ºv ˛ \jvS-am-b-t∏mƒ, Ign-

bp∂ Xc-Øn¬ Nne¿s°-¶nepw Cu kwLw Bizm-

k-am-bn. Imemhÿm hyXnbm\w F∂ i{Xphns\

ÿnc-ambn A`n-ap-Jo-I-cn-°p∂ ImSns‚ a°ƒ°pw

IS-ens‚ a°ƒ°pw kz]v\w ImWm≥ Aev]-sa-¶nepw

Du¿÷-sa-Øn-°m≥ Rm≥ F∂ Al-¥-bn¬\n∂v

\Ωƒ kmaq-ly-Po-hn-Iƒ F∂ \nebnte°v amtd-≠n-

bn-cn-°p-∂p.

aßm-Sn-°p-∂ns‚ klm-b-lkvXw

BZn-Xy≥

c≠mw h¿j_ncpZw,

hmWnPyimkv{Xw (s{]m^jW¬)
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Feminism is a term that has drawn a lot of attention. Though it exists and people talk about
it, they still don't know how to define feminism and hence, carry a lot of misconceptions about
the term. Most of these misconceptions are either propagated by the media of influential peo-
ple who don't agree to the main ideas of feminism and upholds existing stereotypes in people.
Feminism is a range of social, political movements and ideologies that share a common goal:
to define, establish and achieve the political, economic, personal and social equality of both
the sexes. The first misconception sprouts out from the confusion in defining feminism. Often
anti feminists say, ' Then let men and women race together at the Olympics. Feminism is not
about these kind of biological equality. We all know that biologically men and women are differ-
ent. But clearly, feminists put forward only the idea of the social, political, economic equality.
Secondly feminism is not just  about women. As the definition suggests, we always look for-
ward to the equality of every gender. The term might sound biased to women as women expe-
rience much more gender inequality compared to men. Breaking the stereotypes, women also
does the same for men, such as being the bread winner and many other societal pressures.
Moreover, many women do not accept feminism. Because they don't use themselves as 'men-
haters' or people who bash men. It needs to be understood that feminism is not against any
gender. It is against the entire proportion of the society that embeds patriarchy in the society.
Often male feminists are misunderstood as men against their own gender. Male feminists often
face a lot of hatred for the same. They are even considered to be gay for no  reason. We need
to understand when a man support feminism, it doesn't make him any less of a man. He is just
standing up for what is right. We should look up to feminism not as something for women but
for the welfare of humanity. Popular people such as Emma Watson, Matt Mcgorry, Arundati
Roy and others have undefined the meaning of feminism. As social beings, we must not give in
to such illogical and wrong idea about feminism.

MISCONCEPTIONS

ABOUT

FEMINISM

Jovena Jose
1st DC Psychology
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The age old slogan goes like this: "Yathra
NaryastaPuyanjte Ramnte Tatra Devata". It means
where wo-men are honoured, divinity blossoms.
Ironically, India, today has slipped into an abyss of
rape, molestation, sexual abuse, harassment and ill-
treatment of women. It will not be enough to restrict
the term into just 'women'- it can be a girl, a child or
even a baby who is a female! Even after 72 years of
independence, the female population of India is in
shackles- the shackles of fear to live freely and safely.
With the cruel rape & murder of Nirbhaya and
Soumya, India started witnessing a mushrooming of
such deaths with fear. When we analyse the causes
of sexual violence, one thing becomes clear. There
is no specific cause for sexual violence, the motives
are different. The causes are still debated and in-
clude sadism, sexual pleasure, attitude towards vic-
tims, anger and even psychopathy. Going back to
2016, the Unnao and kathara rape cases also rein-
force the fact that the women in India are unsafe in
their own country. Let me make my stand clear -un-
less stringent laws are implemented and executed,
and capital punishment is ensured to the barbarians
(what else should I call those criminals, who just like
demolishing a building, shatters the life of a woman),
this injustice towards the females cannot be eradi-

cated. Moreover appointment of responsible, impar-
tial and sincere officers at the head of various or-
ganizations should be ensured. Media instead of cel-
ebrating an issue, must prove to be the pillar of faith
and justice by revealing the faces of the accused
regardless of their social status or reputation.

Along with co education, sex education should
also be given to the students. Above all, every mother
can provide the best education by instructing the boys
from the very small age that girls should be re-
spected. Instead of teaching the children to protect
women, let them realize that what women need is
freedom from all the demarcation and an environ-
ment to fly freely and study. As Lee Mokobe rightly
said, "They are afraid of becoming another hashtag
in a second". No girl can imagine herself to be a
hashtag, nor could anyone think the new names of
their sisters, family or beloved in such a way. Then
why do we become silent and inert when it comes to
others? Unless we raise our voice today and demand
justice, we or our beloved may occupy those
hashtags. Then let your posts, tweets and status be
filled with hashtags; for those hashtags today will
result in 'no more hashtags' in future.

SREESHMA K VENU
2nd BA FE
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sXdn Hcp hmt°m Hcp Iq´w hm°p-Itfm A√

Hcp ]®-a-\p-jys‚ Ie¿∏n-√m-am-\-knIm-hÿ

£p`n-Xs‚ ]p©ncn sXdn-bm-Wv, sXdn-hm-°mWv

sXdnsb∂p ]dbp∂h shdpw sXdntbm?

kvt\lw-sIm≠p hnfn-®m¬ Ah kw-t_m-[\

sXdnsb sXdn-bm-°p-∂-X-h-ÿ, £p`n-Xm-hÿ

Xnan¿Øp {]h-ln-°p∂ iIm-c-h¿j-Øn¬

{]nb-hm-°p-Iƒt]mepw ic-ß-fm-Ip-∂p, hnj-i-c-ßƒ

Iogmf\pw Ahs‚ PmXnbpw aXhpw enwKt`Zhpw sXdnbmIp∂p

s]Æpw sXdnbmIp∂p

sXdn, AXns‚ cm{„obsa¥v?

a\ ns\ Ie°p∂ Acniw \o´nØp∏p∂p sXdnbmbv

kulrZØns‚ `mjbmIm\pw {]Xn`mjbmIm\pw

`qjWamIm\pw ZqjWamIm\pw CXpt]mcpw...

B¬^n _nPp

c≠mw h¿j_ncpZw, [\XXzimkv{Xw

]pXp-ta-®n¬ ]pd-ßƒ tXSn

Adn-bmsX H∏w IqSnb

kz]v\kulr-Z-ßƒ hmcn-°q´n

C\n hcpw \mfpI-fn¬

\ap°p \tΩ \jvS-amIpw t\cw

Hm¿Ωn-°p-hm-s\mcp amº-g-°mew

\jvS-am-Ip∂ C∂-se-I-fn¬

C\nbpw \jvS-am-Im-Xn-Øncn

Hm¿Ω-®n-cm-Xp-Iƒ....

\µtamƒ ]n.Fkv.

c≠mw h¿j_ncpZw, ckX{¥w

Hm¿Ω®ncmXpIƒ...

sXdn
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We spent our first three years crying and wetting our bed and the next fourteen years in
place called school. Fourteen years ago, I walked into a prestigious building with a water
bottle around my neck and tears in my eyes. I remember, way back during school days, we
used to hate waking up and walking to school in the morning. We used to think to ourselves,
“Oh God! When will I grow up and end the burden of studies”. But as we grow, we would just
do anything to go back to those lovely days- sitting in the classroom, playing truth or dare,
hide and seek, stone, paper scissors. I am sure that there are billion other memories that we
would have about our childhood days. My journey in that “Temple of learning” right from KG1
has been joyful. Reflecting on it brings a stream of smile on my face. And it is very imperative
that we acknowledge the unconditional love, support and motivation given to us by our teach-
ers, irrespective of how successful we become, which country we live in, which firm we work,
which company we take over and how old we grow, we will never forget that the ground
beneath our feet was laid by those loving teachers. Where we stand today we say combina-
tion of all their effort and endeavours, and we know that we can march forward with the
confidence that our loving teachers gave us. As we have stepped out from that prestigious
building, the school walls bear the stories of the most precious years of our life. It took twelve
long years for them to shape and mould us and make us competent to reach out and explore
the bigger world. When we look at this wide world, we must never forget that not all class-
rooms have four walls. Everything around us is our teachers and we need to learn from
anything; Our mistakes, our reflections, our thoughts, our contemplations, our ideas, the
surrounding, the people, the arid ground, the nature, the various forms of life, the past, the
present, the family, our experience, our work and our life. As we continue our journey, we will
meet many souls. Some relationships will be blessings, others will save as lessons. Either
way, never regret knowing someone. Everyone we meet, everyone we encounter teaches
us something important we need to learn. Some people will test us, some people will use us,
some people will teach us, most importantly, some people will be the ones that inspire us
and bring out the best in us. As we continue our journey, let’s find the right people who will
love and will stand by us through the good and bad, for they are the ones who will truly help
us in our journey and make our lives blossom. Let us never ever forget two things Firstly, the
value of our marks, the brand name of our College, the mode of our job and the digit in our
salary will never determine our true worth as an individual. Secondly when we express our
gratitude we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to simply utter words but
to live by them.

Andrea
1 st B.com aided

THE BEST LOVE - HATE

RELATIONSHIP
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ae-bmf i_vZ-tIm-i-Ønse Hcp-]-Z-amWv kqcy-

s\√n F∂v hniz-kn-®n-cp∂ Hcp Ime-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.

Hcp Zpc-\p-̀ hw \nanØw Pohn-X-Ønse \nd-ßƒ C√m-

Xmb Hcp s]¨Ip´nbpsS \ndw-]n-Sn-∏n® IY-Ifpw

AXns‚ hrØm-¥-ß-fpw, {]apJ Xmfp-I-fn¬ A{X-

ta¬ \nd™p\n∂n-cp-∂p. kqcy-s\√n s]¨Ip´n

tIkv, P\-I≥ F∂ kn\na F∂nh hgn-bmWv _em-

’w-Kw, am\-̀ w-Kw, ]oU\w F∂o ]Z-ßsf ]cn-N-b-

s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. BZy-Im-esØ hmb-\-I-fn¬ Cu ]Z-ß-

fpsS A¥¿X-e-ß-sf-]‰n henb t_m≤y-sam∂pw

C√m-bn-cp-∂p. Ah tIhew ct≠m aqt∂m kzc-ß-f-

S-ßnb Nne-]-Z-ßƒ am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p. C∂v B ]Z-

ß-fpsS hym]vXn Hcp-]-cn-[n-hsc Adn-bmw. ]t£ an°

BWn-S-ßƒ°pw Ch tIhew Nne (A]) i_vZ-

ßƒ am{X-am-Wv.

# Me toos\ Adn-bmØh¿ D≠m-In-√. 2006¬

Xcm- _m¿° Bcw-̀ n® Iymws]-bn≥ 2017 HIvtSm-_¿

15\v Aeo  dnem-t\m-bpsS Hcp t]mÃv hgn lmjvSmKv

Bbn amdn. tKm]y-amb ssewKn-Im-Xn-{I-a-Øns‚

Xpd∂p ]d-®n¬ BsW-∂p≈Xn\m¬ CXv s]Æn-S-

ß-fn¬ hnπhw krjvSn-®p. 21 aWn-°q-dn-\p-≈n¬ 4.2

Zi-e£w kv{XoIƒ Cu lmjvSm-Kn\v Iosg {]Xn-I-

cn-®p. lm¿hn shb≥Ão-\ns‚ AdÃv apX¬ kmln-

Xy-Øn\v t\m-_¬ \¬Ip-∂n√ F∂ Xocp-am\w hsc

AXns‚ `mK-ambn D≠m-bn. CtX- kw-̀ hw BWn-S-

ß-fn¬ F¥v Ne-\-amWv D≠m-°n-bXv F∂Xv X¿°-

hn-j-b-am-Wv. {Iqc-amb emL-h-tØm-sS-bmWv

BWnSw AXns\ ssIImcyw sNbvX-Xv. t\c-tºm°v

Xam-i-I-fm-bpw, s]sÆm-cpsºS-embpw B¨ kaqlw

AXns\ Npcp-°n. AXnse Zpc-¥-a-b-amb `mKw Cu

BWn-S-ß-tfm-sSm∏w Nne-s]-Æn-S-ßfpw tN¿∂p F∂-

Xm-Wv.

hmf-bm-dnse sIme-]m-XIw {]Ir-Xn°v AXo-X-

amb i‡n D]-tbm-Kn®v \S-Ønb Bfl-lXy

BsW∂v hcp-Øn-Øo¿°m≥ {ian-®-tXmsS ssk_¿

temIw DW¿∂p. A√-d-Nn-√d G¿∏m-Sp-Iƒ \S-Øn-b-

h¿ Hs° sshIm-cn-I-am-bn, AXn-i-‡-ambn Xs∂

{]Xn-I-cn-®p. lmjvSm-Kp-Iƒ \nd™p Ihn-™p. Ah-

km\w F¥p-kw-̀ -hn-®p. as‰mcp kuay-tI v t]mse

AXpw Xo¿∂p \n w-K-ambn.

kqcy-s\√n apX¬ Ctßm´v \S-°p∂ Hmtcm

kw`hw hmbn-°p-tºmgpw {i≤n-°p∂ Hcp hkvXpX

{io\n-hm-ks‚ ktµ-i-Ønse Ub-tem-Kns\ Hm¿s∏-

Sp-Øp-∂-Xm-Wv. ÿe ˛\m-a-˛-Ime hyXy-kvX-Iƒ

A√msX kw`-h-ßtfm coXn-Itfm A\p-\n-anjw

hnπhw \S-°p∂ temI-Øn¬ amdp-∂n-√. F¥n-s\bpw

Cg-Iodn ]cn-tim-[n-°p∂ temIw _em-’w-K-°-Y-Isf

sshIm-cn-I-X-bpsS Nqf-bn-eqsS IS-Øn-hn v́ \n w-K-

X-bpsS sXΩm-Sn-°p-gn-bn¬ Fdn-bp-∂p. Cu kmwkvIm-

cnI {]Xn-̂ -e\w Xe-t®mdv a\-kn-em-°p-∂Xv hnImcw

am{X-am-bn-́ m-Wv. CXp-sIm≠v Xs∂-bmWv \msSm-́ p°v

tImfn-f-°-ap-≠m-°nb tI p-Iƒ t]mepw \ni-_vZ-

ambn ]cy-h-km-\n-°p-∂-Xv. Cu \n w-K-X-bpsS

BZysØ ImcWw ssPh-imkv{X ]c-amb Cu ad-hn-

bm-Wv c≠m-a-tØXv \ΩpsS kmwkvIm-cn-I-amb ]e-

Im-c-W-ßfpw Dƒt®¿∂-XmWv. CtX kml-N-cy-ß-

fmWv _em-’wK at\m-̀ mhw \n¿Ωn-°p-∂-Xv. Cu kaq-

lnI kml-N-cy-ß-ƒ \Ω-fn¬ D≠m-°∂ ASn-aØw

sIm≠mhmw \mw Hcn-°epw \ΩpsS kmaq-lnI kw -̀

h-ßsf t_m[-]q¿∆w D≈n-te-s°-Sp-°p-∂n-√. Hcp

_em-’w-Khpw kaq-lhpw

A-temIv s]√n-t»cn

c≠mw h¿j_ncpZw, Du¿÷X{¥w
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]t£ AXp-b¿Øp∂ tNmZy-ßƒ \ΩpsS ]e-Xn-

t\bpw XI¿°pw F∂ `bw \nan-Ø-am-Imw. Cßs\

Zbhpw ad-hnbpw tN¿∂v \ΩpsS tNmZy-ßƒ°pw

tcmj-ßƒ°pw Imºn-√m-Xm°n Ahsb tIhew D]-

cn-π-h-am-°p-∂p. CtXmsS \Ωƒ IS-°p-∂Xv Ah-km-

\n-°mØ IpSp-°n-te-°m-Wv. tcmj-ß-fp-sSbpw tNmZy-

ß-fp-sSbpw B IpSp-°n¬ lmjvSm-Kp-Ifpw AXns‚

{]Xn-{]-h¿Ø-\hpw amdn-amdn hcp-∂p.

CØcw _em-’wKIY-Iƒ Bh¿Øn-°p-∂-Xn\v

Imc-W-ambn \Ωƒ ]d-bp∂ DØ-c-ßsf ]cn-tim-

[n°mw \na-b-hy-h-ÿ-bpsS t]mcm-bva-bm-Wv CXns‚

aqe-Im-cWw F∂mWv \Ωƒ C∂pw hniz-kn-°p-∂-

Xv. hmf-bm¿ kw -̀h-Øn¬ \nb--ahyhÿ-bpsS t]mcm-

bva-Iƒ hnfn®p ]d-bp∂ H -́t\Iw t]mÃp-Iƒ I≠n-

cp-∂p. H∂p {i≤n-®m¬ Xs∂ CXnse ]oem-tØmkv

bp‡n ImWm≥ Ign-bpw. ssIIgp-I-ens‚ `mj-bm-

Wn-Xv. \nbaw D≠m-t°-≠Xv k¿°m-cm-W-t√m.

At∏mƒ Ip‰w-k¿°m-dn\v Xs∂. _em-’w-K-Øn\v

ISpØ in£ \¬Ip∂ cmPy-ß-fp-≠v. F∂m¬ _em-

’w-K-\n-c°v G‰hpw Ipd™, kv{XoIƒ°v ]c-a-amb

kzmX{¥yw \¬Ip∂, cmPy-ß-fn¬ h[-in£ t]mepw

\ne-hn-en-√. Cu sshcp≤yw ]ecpw {i≤n-°m-dp-t]m-

ep-an-√. C\n ChnsS Incm-X-amb Hcp ImS≥ \nbaw

h∂p F∂n-cn-°-s´. _em-’wK\nc°v H∂v Ipd-

t™°mw ]t£ AtX kabw arZp-hmb _em-

’wKw h¿≤n°pw hmbvt\m-́ w, Ia‚-Sn, kv]¿i\w

F∂n-h-sbms° IpXn®p Ib-dpw. tkmjy¬ aoUn-b-

bn¬ hm°p-IƒsIm≠v _em-’wKw sNø-s∏-Sp-∂-h-

cpsS FÆhpw h¿≤n-°pw. Bim-ky-amtWm AXv?

CtX-k-abw Ignhpw kzm[o-\-ap-≈-h¿ CtX Ip‰-Ir-

Xy-Øn¬ G¿s∏-Sp-Ibpw sNøpw. \ΩpsS Ipg∏w

AXm-Wv. \ΩpsS \n-ba-hy-hÿ cmjv{So-b-kzm-[o-\-

Øn\pw ]Wm-[n-]-Xy-Øn\pw Iogn-em-Wv. \ΩpsS

\m´nse Agn-a-Xnbpw kzP-\-]-£-]m-X-hp-amWv _em-

’wKw F∂ Ip‰-Ir-XysØ \ne-\n¿Øp∂ {][m-\-

L-S-Iw. Cu ]d-bp∂ Ip‰-ßfn¬ \n∂v \Ωfpw ap‡-

c√. ImcWw {]Ir-Xn-bn-se-hn-sSbpw Io-gvs∏-Sp-Ø-

e√msX (Nn-e-bn-SØv am{Xw) \ap°v as‰m∂pw

ImWm≥ km[n-°n-√. DØ-c-hm-Zn-Xz-c-ln-X-amb Hcp

kaq-l-Øn-emWv _em-’wKw \S-°p-∂-Xv.

\ap°v BZysØ tNmZysØ Xs∂ A`n-ap-Jo-

I-cn-°mw. FhnsS \n∂mWv \ΩpsS \n w-KX hcp-

∂Xv? ]cn-Wmaw \sΩ \S-Øn® hgn-Ømc Gsd

Akm-[m-c-Whpw sshhn[y-]q¿W-hp-am-Wv. Gsd-

°mew ImSp-I-fn¬ Ign-™-Xns‚ ]mSp-Iƒ C∂pw

\ΩpsS hwiw t]dp-∂p-≠v. F{X-sbms° kmwkvIm-

cn-I-amb hf¿∂mepw a\p-jy≥ AXy-¥n-I-ambn shdp-

samcp arKw am{X-am-sW∂v B[p-\nIimkv{Xw kwi-

b-te-i-at\y {]Jym-]n-°-∂p-≠v. AXns‚ Bg-ß-fn¬

akvXn-jvI-Øn\v C∂pw Np‰pw ImSv Xs∂-bm-Wv.

AXns‚ `mj hnIm-c-ßfpw. F∂m¬ Hcp hnImcw

]pd-s∏-Sp -hn -°p-tºmƒ AXv Bh-iy-s∏-Sp -∂Xv

F{Xbpw thKw B kml-N-cysØ ad-°m\mWv.

Im´nse th´-°m-cs‚ Bh-iy -am -W-Xv . CXp

sIm≠mWv hnIm-c-̀ -cn-X-ambn Hcp kml-N-cy-tØmSv

\Ωƒ {]Xn-I-cn-°p-tºmƒ \mw s]´∂pXs∂ AXv

ad∂v t]mIp-∂Xv.

Hmtcm ]oU\ hm¿Ø-I-tfmSp {]Xn-I-cn-°p∂

bphX tNmZn-°p∂ tNmZy-anXmWv F¥p-sIm≠v C{X-

b-[nIw ]ptcm-KXn t\mSn -bn´pw Ch Cßs\

Bh¿Øn-°p∂p? F∂v tNmZn-°p-∂-h¿°v Xs∂

AXn-\p≈ DØ-c-ß-fp-ap-≠v. Zp¿_-e-amb \nbaw

kv{XoIsf _lp-am-\n-°mØ kaqlw F∂n-ßs\

]gn-Nm-c-ep-Iƒ \nd™ DØ-c-ßƒ bYm¿∞-Øn¬

Imcy-am{X{]k-‡-am-Wv Cu tNmZy-ßƒ. ]t£ Ah

tNmZn-°-s∏-tS-≠-Xv Cßs\b√ F∂p am{Xw. GXm-

bmepw Hcp Imcyw hy-‡-am-Wv. CtX tNmZyw tNmZn-

°p∂ kaqlw Xs∂-bm-Wv \n w-K-X-bpsS sXΩm-Sn-

°p-gn-bn¬ _em-’w-KsØ X≈p-∂-Xv. \Ωƒ A`n-

ap-Jo-I-cn-t°≠ BZy-tNmZyw CXm-Wv. F¥p-sIm≠v

_em-’w-KsØ C{X \n w-K-X-tbmsS \mw X≈n-°-

f-bp-∂p?

sk{IUv sKbnw-kn¬ k¿XmPv knßv ]d-bp∂

Hcp Ub-temKp≠v. "" \Ωƒ F∂pw kwhn-[m-\-sØ-

Ip‰w ]d-bp-∂p. F∂m¬ BcmWv kwhn-[m\w ?

\Ωƒ Xs∂-bmWv kwhn-[m-\w''. kwhn-[m-\sØ

_em-’w-K-t°-kp-I-fn¬ {]Xn-ÿm-\Øv \n¿Øp-

tºmƒ ad∂v t]mIp∂ Hcp hkvXp-X-bm-Wn-Xv. \ΩpsS

kwhn-[m\w hcp-∂Xv \ΩpsS Xs∂ `mj-bp-sSbpw

kmwkvIm-c-Øn-s‚bpw aqi-bn¬\n∂m-Wv. Ah-bn-ep-

≈Xv kwhn-[m-\Ønepw {]Xn-̂ -en-°pw. `mj-bnepw

kwkvIm-c-Øn-epap≈ kwL-SnX \yq\-]-£m-i-b-ßƒ

kwhn-[m-\-Øn-se-Øp-tºmƒ `qc-n]£ Bi-b-ß-fm-

Ip∂p. tIhew kzm`m-hn-I-amb Hcp hnImcw ChnsS

h®mWv Acm-P-I-Xz-ambn amdp-∂-Xv. AsX _em-

’wKw \Ωƒ AwKo-I-cn-®mepw Cs√-¶nepw Hcp

kmwkvI-cn-tIm-Xv]-∂-am-Wv. Ip‰-hm-fn-bp-sSbpw PohnX

kml-N-cy-ambncn°pw Hcp-]s£ Ah-s\-s°m≠v B

Ip‰w sNøn-°p-∂Xv. ]s£ AXn-te°v Ah\v hgn

sXfnhv \¬Ip-∂Xv Ahs‚ kwhn-[m-\-am-Wv.
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\ΩpsS kwhn-[m-\sØ \n¿W-bn-°p∂ BZy-L-

SIw `mj-bm-Wv. a\-»m-kv{X-Øns‚ ]nXm-hmb

knKva≠v t{^mbvUpw At±-l-Øns‚ {][m\ injy-

\mb gmMv e°m\pw `mj Hcp a\p-jys‚ am\-knI

hy‡n-XzsØ \n¿Æ-bn-°p-∂p F∂v ÿm]n-®n-́ p-≈-

h-cm-Wv. \ΩpsS `mj AXy-[nIw kv{Xohn-cp-≤hpw

ZfnXv hncp-≤-hp-am-sW∂v a\-kn-em-°m≥ \ΩpsS \nXy-

Pn-hn-X-Ønse Nne {]tbm-K-ßƒ Xs∂ FSpØv t\m-

°n-bm¬ aXn. \ΩpsS ]g-s©m-√p-I-fnepw (\m-cIw

\ -́bn-Iw, \mcn \Sn-®-bn-Sw, Iqhfw sI -́bn-Sw) sXdn-

I-fn-ep-sa√mw hoSns‚ AIØv Hcp aqe-bn-te°v ASn-

®-a¿Øp∂ kv{XoIsf ImWmw. CsX√mw am‰n

\n¿Ømw. F¥mWv Women F∂-Xn\v XØp-ey-amb

ae-bmf ]Zw? s]Æv, kv{Xo, h\nX F∂nh At√?

Ch-bn¬ BZy-apffXv F∂v \Ωƒ hniz-kn-°p∂

kv{Xo, h\nX Cuhm-°p-I-fpsS A¿∞w kv{XoI-fpsS

imco-cnI {]tXy-IXIfn¬ BWv ASn-ÿm\ambn-cn-

°p-∂-Xv.

tI´ IY-bmWv. \m´p-Im¿ Hcmsf ]nSn®v \Sp-tdm-

Un-en v́ X√n. ImcWw Abmƒ Hcp s]Æns\ ape®n

F∂v hnfn-®p-h-t{X. Rm\-t∏mƒ  Nn¥n-®Xv ""Adn-

t™m, Adn-bm-sXtbm \Ωfpw CtX Ip‰w sNøm-

dnt√''

_em-’wKw F∂ kmwkvIm-cnI A]-N-bsØ

hf¿Øp-∂-Xn¬ \ΩpsS kwkvImcw hln-°p∂ ]¶v

`mj-bpsS ]¶n-s\-°mƒ F{Xtbm aSßv hep-Xm-Wv.

\ΩpsS kwkvIm-chpw coXn-Ifpw htcWy kwkvIm-

c-Øn-s‚bpw {_n´ojv hnIvtSm-dn-b≥ coXn-I-fp-tSbpw

k¶-e-\am-Wv. c≠pw Htc-t]mse kv{Xohncp-≤hpw a\p-

jy-hn-cp-≤-hp-am-Wv. k¿∆wkl-I-fm-hWw \ΩpsS

kwkvImca\p-k-cn®v kv{XoIƒ. IpSpw-_-Øns‚ hnf-

°mbn hoSp-I-fn¬ HXpßn IqtS-≠-h-cm-Wv. AXn-\-

∏p-d-tØ°v Ahƒ°v Ah-fpsS kzbw \n¿W-bm-h-

Imiw {]tbm-P-\-s∏-Sp-Øn-°q-Sm.. (AXp sNøp-s∂-

¶n¬ Ahƒ thiy-bm-I-Ww) ]pcp-j-Xz-Øns‚

BtLm-j-amWv \ΩpsS kwkv°m-cw. ta¬ aoi

apX¬ cmjv{Sobw hsc \ofp∂p Ah-cpsS A¿am-Zw.

Cß-s\-sbmcp kwkvImcw kv{XokzmX-{¥ysØ

]‰ntbm kv{Xosb∏‰n-X-s∂tbm am\p-jnI`mh-\-bn¬

Nn¥n-°p-∂XpXs∂ AXn-i-bn-∏n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.

kwkvIm-cw, ̀ mj F∂nh am‰m≥ Ign-bp∂ taem-

∏p-I-fmWv F∂v ChnsS sXfn-bp-∂p. \ΩpsS DØ-c-

hm-ZnXzcmln-XyØns‚ ASpØ apJw a\p-jy≥ Gsd

]ptcm-K-an® ]pXnb \q‰m-≠nepw BWn-S-ßƒ Nn¥n-

°p-∂Xv ico-c-Øns‚ t]cn¬ ]pcpjkv{Xo_‘-

ßsf I≠n-cp∂  ]gb at\m-̀ m-h-Øn¬ Xs∂-bmWv

BWp-ßsf A\p-k-cn®v Ah-cpsS Iogn¬ hcp∂

s]Æp-ßsf Hgn®v _m°n-sb-√m-h-tcbpw tXhn-Sn®n

te_-en\v Iogn¬ \n¿Øp-hm≥ B{K-ln-°p∂ BWp-

ßƒ H´pw Ipd-h-√. BWp-ß-fpsS ImgvN-∏m-Sn-eqsS

am{Xw temIsØ ImWp∂ ssien C∂pw \Ω-fmcpw

Dt]-£n-®n-´n-√. s]Æn\v kz¥-ambn Hcp temI-ap-

s≠∂ hkvXpX AwKo-I-cn-°m≥ apJy-[mcmkaqlw

t]mepw a\ v ImWn-®n-́ n-√. adn®v Xßƒ°pw Hcp

temI-ap-s≠∂pw AXn¬ Rßƒ°v Rß-fp-tS-Xmb

hnIm-c-hn-Nm-c-ß-fp-s≠∂pw A`n-{]mbßfp-s≠∂pw

]d-bp∂ s]Æp-ßsf ]c-am-h[n X®p-X-I¿°p-∂Xv

tkmjy¬ aoUn-b-bnse Hcp s{S≥Uv Xs∂-bmWv.

I≠m¬ Ad-bv°p∂ `mj-bn¬ A[n-t£-]n-°∂

bphX B[p-\nI Ime-L-´-Øns‚ G‰hpw henb

amen-\y-amWv CtXm-sSm∏w kmwkvIm-cnI ^mkn-k-

Øns‚ t]cn¬ Xncn®phcp∂ htc-Wy-X-bpw,

PmXnt_m[hpw DØ-a-kv{Xo, Ipekv{Xo F∂

Ãocntbm ssS∏p-Iƒ hgn Ah-ÿsb IqSp-X¬ tami-

am-°p-∂p. BXy-¥n-I-ambn kv{Xosb shdp-samcp Nc-

°mbn ]cn-K-Wn-°p∂ am\-kn-Im-h-ÿ-bn-tet° CXv

\bn-°p-I-bp-≈q.

ssewKn-I-X-bp-ambn _‘-s∏´ GXp-Im-cyhpw

]m]-am-sW∂ hnIvtSm-dn-b≥ Nn¥m-KXn C∂pw ]e-

cq-]-Øn¬ \ΩpsS kaq-l-Øn¬ \ne-\n¬°p-∂p-≠v.

kZm-Nmcw F∂ A¿_pZw Aß-s\-bmWv \ne-\n¬°-

∂-Xv. BWpw s]Æpw kwkm-cn-°p-∂Xv Xs∂ henb

A]-cm-[-ambn ImWp∂ Hcp kaqlw C∂pw ChnsS

Igp-I≥ IÆp-Iƒ hncn®v ImØn-cn-°p-∂p-≠v. sNdp∏w

apX¬ Xs∂ BWp-ß-sf-bpw, s]Æp-ß-sfbpw

th¿Xn-cn®v I≠v, BWp-ßsf ]ucp-j-Øns‚ ]Xm-

I-hm-l-I-cmbpw s]Æp-ßsf Ah-cpsS kma-¥-hw-i-

ambpw hf¿Øn Ahsc hyXykvX {Kl-ß-fm°n

ImWp∂ coXn-bmWv kaq-l-Øn¬ ap∂n´v \n¬°p-

∂-Xv. {]W-bsØ A\m-h-iy-ambn C∂pw \Ωƒ `b-

°p-∂p-≠v. kpc-£-bvs°∂ hytP\ kv{XoI-fpsS

F√m-Øcw B{K-l-ß-tfbpw X®v XI¿°p∂

ssienbpw ChnsS ]pXn-b-X-√. CS-s]-S-epw, ]c-kv]-

c-ap≈ Xpd-∂p-]-d-®n-ep-Ifpw ]m]-sa∂ Nn¥m-coXn Hfn-

™p≈ Bkzm-Z-\-Øn-te°v \bn-°p-∂p. F√m-hcpw

hmbn-®n-cn-t°≠ Hcp IY-bmWv knXmc Fkv.s‚

"A·n'. _em-’w-KsØ ss[cy-]q¿∆w t\cn-Sp∂ Hcp

s]¨Ip-́ n-bpsS IY-bm-W-Xv. ]e-t∏mgpw Cc-I-fpsS

\ni-_vZ-X-bmWv Igp-I-∑m¿°v ss[cyw \¬Ip-∂-Xv.

H∂p Ipfn-®m¬ Xocm-hp∂ {]iv\ta td∏n-\p≈q

F∂ Ia-em-kp-c-ø-bpsS hnhmZ hmNIw Cu A¿∞-
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Øn-emWv \mw FSp-t°-≠-Xv. Cc-Iƒ°v ss[cyw IqSp-

tºmƒ th -́°m¿ H∂p ]Xpßpw F∂Xv {]mIr-Xn-I-

amb bp‡n-bmWv. Xßƒs°-Xnsc hcp∂ F√m-Øn-

t\bpw t\cn-Sm-\p≈ i‡nbpw ss[cyhpw kv{XoIƒ

kzbw {]Z¿in-∏n-°-Ww. adn-®m-sW-¶n¬ kv{XoIƒ

Xs∂ Cu kwhn-[m-\sØ hf¿Øp∂ ÿnXn

hntijw XpScpw.

kv{XokzmX{¥yw G‰hpw \∂mbn \ap°v Fhn-

sS-bmWv ImWm≥ km[n-°p-I.? Rm≥ I≠Xv

sU≥am¿°n-em-Wv. AhnsS \n∂ph∂ Hcp hoUntbm

Nne-sc-¶nepw I≠n-´p-≠m-hpw. {Sm^n°v \nb-a-ßƒ

ewLn-°p∂ sU∑m¿°v P\-Xsb \nb-{¥n-°m≥

Ahn-SsØ {Sm^n°v hIp∏v \·-cmb kv{XoIsf Cd-

°n. B ho-Untbm°mƒ Fs∂ BI¿jn-®Xv Ah-

km-\-̀ m-KØv B kv{XoI-fpsS Xe-h≥ ]d™ A`n-

{]m-b-am-Wv. Xß-fpsS tPmen anI®v coXn-bn¬ Xs∂

Xßƒ Bkz-Zn-°p-∂p-s≠∂pw CtX-hsc bmsXmcp

Zpc-\p-̀ -hhpw D≠m-bn-́ n-s√-∂p-amWv ]d-™-Xv. CXp-

tI-´-t∏mƒ Hm¿Øp-t]m-bXv ""hkv{X [mcWw \nan-

Ø-amWv _em-’w-K-ßƒ D≠m-Ip-∂Xv F∂v ]d-bp-

∂-h-scbpw Npcn-Zm-dn\v jmƒ CSm-Ø-Xns‚ t]cnepw

se§n≥kv [cn-®-Xns‚ t]cnepw {Iqin-°-s∏-Sp∂

s]¨Ip-́ n-Isf-bp-am-Wv. ]pcp-j-∑m¿ kZm-Nmc \nbaw

D≠m-°p-∂p. F∂n v́ kv{XoIƒ AX-\p-k-cn-°-W-sa∂v

Ah¿ B{K-ln-°p-∂p''. Cw•-≠nse kv{XoIƒ°v

thm´-h-Im-i-hpw, ]ucm-h-Im-ihpw t\Sn-sIm-SpØ

k{^m-P‰v {]ÿm-\-Øns‚ Aa-c-°mcn Bbn-cp∂ C

C ]¶vtlgvÃv ]d-™-Xm-Wn-Xv. sU∑m¿°v Cu Ah-

ÿ-bn-te°v C∂se FØn-b-X-√. \ap°pw CXv

A{]m-]y-sam-∂p-a-√. _em-’w-KsØ C√m-Xm-°m≥

X° at\m-̀ m-h-am-‰sØ i‡-ambn FØn-°p-I-bmWv

th≠-Xv. Hcp ]cn-[n-hsc AXn\v kaqlw hnNm-cn-°-

Ww. `mjsb kq£n®v {]tbm-Kn-°p-∂-X-S-°-ap≈

Imcy-ßƒ \Ωƒ {i≤n-°-Ww. anI® Hcp `mjm

kwkv°mcw \Ωƒ hf¿Øn-sb-Sp-°-Ww. \qdp-sIm√w

apºsØ coXn-Iƒ \Ωsf C∂pw kzm[o-\n-°p∂

coXn \ΩƒXs∂ ]Xnsb am‰n-sb-Sp-°-Ww. ssewKnI

hnZym-`ymkw \n¿_-‘-hpw km¿∆-{Xn-I-hp-am-°-Ww.

AsXm-sSm∏w Cu hnj-b-Øn¬ hfsc anI® Hcp

Xpdhn \ap°v thWw. ssewKnI kzmX{¥yw Ac-P-

I-Xz-Øn-te°v \bn-°p∂ hc-́ p-X-Xz-hmZw Dt]-£n®v

ssewKnI kzmX-{¥y-sØ-bpw, ssewKnItNmZ-\-I-

tfbpw {Inbm-fl-I-ambn {]tbm-P-\-s∏-Sp-Øp∂ at\m-

`mhw \mw D≠m°nsb-Sp-°-s´. AS-®p-aq-Sn-sI-́ -ep-Iƒ

Ah-km-\n-∏n®v Xpd-hn-bpsS ]ptcm-K-a-t\m-fl-I-amb

kwkvImcw \Ωƒ hf¿Ø-Ww. CXv cmPy-]p-tcm-K-

Xn-bpsS Xe-hc Xs∂-am-‰pw. Hcp]t£ _em-’wKw

F∂ sX‰ns\ \ap°v C√m-Xm-°m-\mbn F∂v hcn-√.

]t£ AXn-t\m-Sp≈ {]Xn-I-cWw am‰m≥ \ap-°mhpw

AXp-Xs∂ hen-sbm-cp-am-‰-am-Wv. ]pcp-j\pw kv{Xobpw

Xpey-X-t\-Sp∂, ]c-kv]c _lp-am-\-Ønepw kvt\l-

Ønepw Ign-bp∂ temI-Øn-te°v, ]pXnb \q‰m-≠n-

te°v \ap°v Aß-s\tb Nen-°m-\m-hq. AsX

BWpw s]Æpw Xpd∂v kwh-Zn-°s´.
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aßm-Sn-°p-∂n≥ aSn-Ø-́ n¬

ssIIƒ ae¿s° Xpd-s∂s∂

hc-th¬°-bm-sW≥ Iem-ebw.

hoc hnπhNcn-{X-ap-d-ßp∂

Ah-Imi kzc-ß-fp-b¿∂

D÷zeamw Iemebw...

\n¿Ωe t{]aKm\-ß-sf-gp-Xnb

]pecn shbn-semfn I≠p

sImXn-t®mco Cc-hn≥ a°ƒ°p

Hm¿Ω-I-fp-d-ßp∂ ]S-hp-Iƒ

`mjsIms≠≥ au\sØ,

kz]v\wsIms≠≥ tamlsØ,

lrZbwsIms≠≥ akvXn-jvIsØ

\nd®Xo Iemebw.

]e-h´w ]ng-®p, ho≠pw ]Tn®p,

]Tn-∏n®q ck-X{¥w

aqe-I-ßƒ ]eXpw ]e aqe-bn¬

Adnhp \nd-hmbv hn-fßp∂,

]s≠t∂m Idp-∏m-bn-cp∂

shfpØ t_m¿Un¬

AWp˛X∑m-{X-˛tImi-hnImkw.

hnZymhnkvt^m-S\ X{¥-ßƒ

au\-ambv hnXp-ºp∂p

A£-c-Iq-ºm-c-ßƒ \nd™p

Po¿Æn® ]pkvXIime-Ifn¬

hnf-bmsX hf-bp∂p bu∆\w.

\n¿ΩnX_p≤nbpKhmkn-Iƒ

hmbpw hbdpw IpØn\nd®v

hfcp∂p ]ns∂bpw t`mP\imeIƒ

kne-_ v am{Xw hngpßp∂p hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ...

kpJ-ta-sd-b-dn-s™mco Imew

AXn-cp-Iƒ, aXn-ep-I-fn-√msX

ssItIm¿Øp tXmƒtN¿Øp kulr-Z-ßƒ.

\nemhps]mgn-bp∂ \oe-cm-hn¬

\hym-\p-`q-Xn-bn-e-en™p

Rms\-gp-Xnb tXm∂ym£c-ßƒ

F{X ]q°m-e-ß-fn¬

kulr-Z-ß-fpsS Ipkr-Xn-Ø-c-ßfpw

kuay-k-√m-]-ßfpw {ihn®

]qt¥m-∏nse ama-c-ß-fn-f-In-®n-cn-°p∂p

F{X i_vZ-ßƒ F{X Xqen-I-Iƒ

Hm¿ΩIƒ, NqtSdpw A\p`hßƒ

ie`ambv ]cphs∏SpØps∂mco ]yq∏sb.

\µtamƒ ]n.Fkv.

c≠mw h¿j_ncpZw, ckX{¥w.

I
e

m-e
-b

h
pw

c
k

-X
-{¥

h
pw
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In the darkest hour of the night, between the
closure of the four concrete walls, with none other
than her solitude to keep her company, she opened
the laptop that was laid on table and turned it on.
The laptop was a newcomer to her room but it was a
familiar one. Like, a lion unleashed from its cage,
light raged out from the laptop and spread around
her. “Enlightened”, laughing at herself. She waited,
listening to the music which accompanied the start
of the operating system. “Music soothes”, she said
to no one. The system booted completely and a fa-
miliar screen welcomed her. The familiar screen
which adorned the picture of a family. She knew the
faces but who were the other two apart from her?
When was this picture taken? Who were the strange
yet familiar faces? In the picture, she looked differ-
ent: younger and happier. Time had passed but she
had forgotten to take notice of it. In here, there was
no count of the moments passed. She had long be-
fore stopped checking the date and time in her laptop.
Though, it showed the right date and time, she had
forgotten when it all started. “Emotionless walls”, she
called out and threw her hands in the air as if she

was hiting the wall. The light from the screen lit her
hands and she noticed her hands after a very long
time. In the back drop of the family picture, she
spread out her hand and examined it carefully. The
marks have become lighter. She could not recollect
when she got it but there were 5 in each hand and
all she could remember was the blood and a cry. A
shower of thick red blood and faint cry of a child.
“Someone out there?” she shouted again. “I can’t
sleep”, she cried. She kept the laptop on bed and
walked towards the door. She slowly unbolted it and
pulled it but it was stuck. Someone had locked it from
outside. Suddenly, her anger turned into a state of
panic knowing someone had locked her from out-
side world. That was when she remembered it. For
a moment, she stood there. Leaning onto the door,
as if waiting for someone to come and open it, free
her from there. Few moments later, she walked to-
wards the bed and sat. The bright light continued to
pour from the laptop and she sat there, gazing it.
The girl and the man in the wallpaper was beaming
happily. “I miss you”, she bent towards the laptop
screen and whispered closer to the picture of a man.

KRISHNAVENI K MENON
2 nd DC MATHS
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“I miss you too”, she muttered to the 10-year-old girl
sitting beside the man. She too was in the picture
and they were happy once. She wondered how old
the girl will be now? She ran her fingers over her
hair. It was dry and she remembered spotting 2-3
tiny grey locks in the bunch. “It might be years”, she
looked around. The four walls could only listen to
her but were transfixed. Relations had become just
virtual pictures to her. Unlike others, her life had dif-
ferent call where she had to choose out of all the
umpteen options she had. And she had no choice
other than to choose this. Her choice had led her to
this loneliness but she doesn’t regret. She should
not be. Though the umpteen choices were a mirage
and she had only the privilege of choosing one which
had already been the destiny by the power unknown.
Fate existed. Destiny was a fact. “Sorry”, she told
them and then shut down the laptop. Keeping it aside,
she lay on the bed, pulled the blankets over her and
snuggled underneath. She knew she would sleep
this night, unlike every other night. But to night, she
will see a dream after long time. A beautiful and
equally ugly story would play in her dreams. A happy
family, living merrily a father, mother and a daugh-
ter. Happiness and love, cuddling the family. And then
the dream would turn into a nightmare, dark redness
spreading over the vision. The mother comes home
to see her 10-year-old bleed in her pink teddy bear
printed bed sheet, her cries echoing in the room.
Father comes home too and the happiness was di-
minished by stark sadness. Flashes of light captur-
ing the sadness, shower of questionnaires, pain
printed and sold to the world, to earn the empathy
and sympathy. Every one laments and curses the
culprit.And then one day, the guilty was caught. The
mother watches her younger brother being taken
away by the law bearers. She heard him. “It was a
mistake. Forgive me”. All she could do was to lose
herself. All she could do was to walk towards him,
signs of pain and betrayal in her face. “She was your
daughter”, she screamed and then the mother could
only do the inevitable” She slashed him again and
again”, the blade went up and down her younger
brother’s throat and then on her both hands before
she was pulled way by someone. The father came
screaming, the mother was soaked in blood and the

daughter in tears.She had lost many things that day-
her younger brother for whom she was a mother,
her trust, her daughter, her family and finally her san-
ity. There, the dream would end and she would wake
up to the world of memories where she had never
been for a while. Memories withdrew when the
wounds in her hand healed, so did her senses. Tear
drop trickled down from her closed eyes as she
turned to the other side of the bed, moving deeper
inside the blanket realizing that her wounded mind
had started to heal.

Outside the door, a 23-year-old girl stood, wit-
nessing everything happening inside the room
through the peep-hole. Next moment, she felt a touch
on her shoulder and it brought shivers to her.” Sorry,
I did not mean to startle you”, he told. “It is okay,
Dad”. Just those memories haunt me slightly.” She
said turning towards the door again “Mother remem-
bers”, she told and hugged him. The man smiled at
her and held her in a tight embrace. Outside the room,
the man and the daughter waited with eyes open
and prayers in mind; inside she waited, her eyes
closed as she slept peacefully for the first time in 13
years. They patiently waited for the new dawn and
the morning that morning which would clear the gap
of 13 long years, a morning which would gift a 23-
year-old girl her mother back, the man his wife and
to her, a family and the lost life. And in the morning
where she would walk free from the asylum to the
outer world. And somewhere down the lane, the
dreams would again turn into colours, hope and love
embracing the family once again and healing the
wound that had split the story apart. The merry and
joy would return and then the story would continue
to be written by them towards a happy ending.
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hnScpw ap≥t] sImgn™ ]qhn≥˛

saøn¬ ]Xnsb Xgp-Ip∂ a™n≥IWw

]mXn-bn¬ am™p-t]mbn ]pXnb

]pecn I≠p-W-cm≥ sImXn® \n≥ cm°n-\m-°ƒ

hm\n¬ s]m≥ knµqcInc-W-ßƒ

hnX-dp∂ IXn-tcm\pw hs∂-Øn-t\m°n \ns∂

C∂se s]bvX tXmcm-a-g-bn¬ IpXn¿∂

XcnaW-en¬ s]mXn™ \n≥ ta\n-I≠v

Ipfn-cnfw\ocm-‰n¬ apßn-Ip-fn-®o-d˛

\msbØpw sX∂epw aqI-bmbn

Cu s]m∂p-j pw Infn-s°m-©epw

t\m°n ]p©n-cn-°m≥ \o sImXn-®-Xt√?

C∂se cmhn¬ \o ]q´nb angn-I-fn¬

C∂pw ab°w Xfw-sI´n \n¬°tbm?

P\-\n-bn¬\n∂pw \o s]m´n-ap-f-s®mcp

sam´m-bn-fw-Im-‰n-emSn \n¬t°

Hcp Ip™p ]qhmbn ]qt¥≥ In\n˛

™Xp h≠p-I-sf-bq-́ p-hm≥ Bin-®pthm?

hmSn-°-cn™ \n∂nX-fn≥ kpK‘w

C∂pao Im‰n¬ \nd™p \n¬s°

Ic-bmsX \n≥ angn-Iƒ \nd-bmsX

Bi-X≥ ]qsºmSn X´n°f-™n-SmsX

Cu ininccmhns‚ Iqcn-cp-́ n¬\n∂pw

s]m≥h-k-¥-ß-fp-Zn-®p-bcpw

ho≠pw P\n®p \o ho≠pw acn®p \o

ho≠pao aÆn¬ Nncn®p \n¬°pw.

Ir] IrjvW≥

H∂mw h¿j _ncpZw, ^MvjW¬ Cw•ojv

hnScpw ap≥t]...
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Dear uncle,
I have always hated you.
You were the most abusive person I'd ever known.
But, today I heard from grand ma that people made you feel like a
A failure all your life, right from when you were a little kid.
And it’s now that I realize may be the way you are, is not all your fault.
You turned out to be so cold because that's how the world treated
You, right from the begining.
You were called 'the stupid one' by your friends,
'The good for nothing son' by your father,
The failure by your people.
And all of it came off from the way you started to look at the world.
All of it shaped you into a heartless person you are today.
I wonder if you hadn't been beaten up whenever you brought home a
Test paper that you'd failed.
I wonder if you'd ever heard the words “It’s okay to fail, just don't give
Instead of “you are a worthless piece of shit.
I wonder if that could have stopped you today
From calling your own son a failure too.
The words they used to hurt you,
The words they used to make you feel less about yourself
Are now the word makes your son feel worthless.
The only difference is that, you are telling it now.
You are the one falling into the loop.
This habit of people to make others feel lee about themselves,
So that they can forget about their own perils created this infinite loop.
The loop that makes people undermine themselves.
The loop that makes little kids feel like that the marks of a test paper
Determines whether you are a good boy or not.
So, will you promise me uncle, the next time my brother fails in a test,
Will you promise me, that you won't beat him,
That you won't abuse him,that you won't scold him just because he didn't score as good as the
Boy sitting next to him.
Will you promise me, that you will take him in your lap and assure him that he'll do better next time?
Will you do that?

KRISHNAVENI
2 nd B.com AIDED
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\n¿`b \mSp-Im-Wm-\n-d-ßn,

Imivao-cn¬\n∂pw Bkn-̂ bpw

D∂m-hn¬\n∂p-samcp Iuam-c-°m-cnbpw IqsS IqSn

s{Sbn-\n¬\n∂v Cd-ßn-tbm-Ssh kuaybpw

s]cp-ºm-hq¿°mcn Pnjbpw Ch¿s°m∏w IqSn

kqcy-s\-√n-bnse Ae¿®-s°m∏w

\S∂ Ah-cpsS Acn-In-te°v

hmf-bm-dn¬\n∂pw c≠v Ipcp-∂p-Iƒ h∂p

cmas\ hmgvØm-Ø-hcpw _o v̂ Ign-®-hcpw

NØpNo™p-In-S∂ hgn-I-fn-eqsS Ah¿ bm{X XpS¿∂p.

Aß-Ise sl¬a‰v [cn-°msX h≠n-tbm-Sn®

sImSpw Ip‰-hm-fnsb Xq°nb \oXn-]o-T-Øn-∂-cn-In-eqsS,

tKmhn-µ-®m-anbpw Iq´cpw D® _ncn-bm-Wn-°p-tijw

ASpØ th -́bv°n-d-ßn.

A∂qkv t_kn¬

H∂mw-h¿j _ncpZw P¥p-imkv{Xw

Love,I know you are suffering.
'There are people haunting you.
They go by the name "Opinions".
They decide the amount of kajol in your eyes,
The dress you wear,a saree,a veil.
They decide, if you are a saint or a slut,
Your words, your right to love and hate.
Your strength and flaws,your lies and truth.
They decide every bit of you.
Yeah ! that is true ! you agree.
Well dear, I'd say you are wrong.
'You' decide your worth,the person you are,
What you wear,how you talk or walk.
You decide your strength and flaws,
Your failure and success ,who you love or don't.
Not the maze of faceless ghosts named "society".
In it dwells shadows, scared to be their true selves.
Don't let these soulless creatures decide for you.
Just take a deep breath and follow your heart. -

Parvathy V.U.
3rd DC Functional English

TRUE SELF
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P\m-e-I-fn¬\n∂pw shfn®w IÆn-tem v́ ]Xn-®p.

\n\-°mbv Rm≥ ItÆm-Sn®p

AIse\n∂pw \o F∂n-te°v hcp-∂-Xmbn

kz]v\w I≠p

\Ωƒ c≠p-t]cpw AI-se-bm-Wv.

]c-kv]cw kwkm-cn-°p-∂Xv \ΩpsS au\hpw

\ns∂ ImWm≥ a\ v sImXn-®p.

AXn¿h-c-ºp-Iƒ hen-®p-Iodn

H∂n-°m-sa∂v a\- ns\ ]d™v ]Tn-∏n-®p.

\ns‚ Ipfncpw XWp∏pw

F∂pw thW-sa∂v hmin-∏n-Sn-®p.

Xfn-cn-SmsX t]mb Fs‚ {]Wbw

AXv ag-tbm-Sm-bn-cp-∂p.

Bi ]n.

c≠mw h¿j _ncpZw, ^MvjW¬ Cw•ojv

""Adn-™oe CXp-h-sc-bmcpw

Ah-fpsS kz]v\-ß-fm-bn-cp-∂p

Ihn-XIfmbv hnS¿∂-sX-∂v....''

AJne F≥. Fkv.

c≠mw h¿j _ncpZw, [\XXzimkv{Xw
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]s≠m-cn-°¬, ss{IÃns‚ Aa-c-°m-c-\m-bn-cp∂ sX°-

\-®≥ ]d-™n-cp-∂p ""Hcp Iem-e-b-Øns‚ lrZbw AXns‚

tlmÃ-ep-I-fn-em-Wv''. AsX.. Ahn-Sp∂v XpSßn A¬t^m≥k`h-

s‚-bpw, hnZym¿∞n`h-s‚bpw IY. Hcp Pqsse amkw... tIc-f-

Ønse t]cp-tI´ tImtfPv Bb ss{IÃv Iem-e-b-Ønse a‰p

Ip´n-Isft∏mseØs∂ 50 s]¨Ip-´n-Iƒ AUvan-j-s\-Sp-Øp.

hoSp-I-fn¬\n∂v Ipd®v IqSp-X¬ Zqcw Bb-Xp-sIm≠v Ah¿ 50

t]cpw tlmÃ-en¬ tN¿∂p. BZy-ambn AhnsS FØn-b-t∏mƒ

dqan\v ]pdØv tUmdn¬ Fgp-Xn-sh® Ipd®v t]cp-Iƒ am{X-am-bn-

cp∂p Ah¿. ]n∂o-S-h¿ ]c-kv]cw Adn™p XpS-ßn. CW-ßnbpw

]nW-ßnbpw ss^≥ AS®pw \S-s°, Ipd-®p-t]¿ sImgn-™p-t]m-

bn. Hcp h¿jw ]n∂n-́ -t∏mƒ Ah¿ Hcp IpSpw-_-ambn amdn. cm{Xn-

Ifpw ]I-ep-Ifpw Ah-cpsS Hm¿Ω-s®-∏n¬ tN¿Øp-h-bv°-s∏-́ p.

Ah-km-\-h¿jw Ah¿°v `mhn-sb-°p-dn-®p≈ Xnc-°p-I-fp-tS-Xm-

bn-cp-∂p. ]n∂oSv hnS-]-d-®n-ep-Ifpw Hm¿Ω-]p-Xp-°-ep-I-fp-ambn...

F√m ]co-£WL -́ß-fnepw IqsS \n∂-h¿ Hmtcm-cp-Ø-cmbn hnS

]d-bp∂ ka-b-Øv, Ah-km-\-ambn H∂v sI´n -∏p -W¿∂v

Xncn™pt]mepw t\m°msX \S-∂-I-ep-tºmƒ...-F-√m-h-cp-sSbpw

IÆp-Iƒ \nd-™n-́ p-s≠-¶n¬ ....B IÆo-cn\p ]d-bm≥ D≠mIpw

Hcp ]nSn Hm¿Ω-I-fp-sS.... acn-°mØ IW-°v.

CXv Hcp {]l-k\w A√ kPo...

Imt{kmSv Im™-ßm-SvImcn sjdn≥ apX¬ Cßv Xnc-

t¥mcw sIm®p-≈q¿°mcn sI nb hsc \o≠p InS-°p-∂, F¥n\v

thsd Aßv IS¬ IS∂v e£-Zzo-]n¬\n∂v h∂ RßsS Lubi
hsc hen®v \o´nb Hscm-s∂m-∂c tlmÃ¬ PohnXw BWv.

tImtfPv

BZnXy cmP≥

aq∂mw h¿j _ncpZw,

[\XXzimkv{Xw
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tlmÃ¬ PohnXw Fß-s\-bmWv Hcm-fpsS

Pohn-XsØ kzm[o-\n-°p-∂Xv? AXv Abm-fn¬

Fs¥√mw am‰-ßƒ sIm≠p-hcpw? Hcm-fpsS hy‡n-

XzsØ cq]-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xn¬ tlmÃ¬ PohnXw F{X-

am{Xw ]¶p-h-ln-°p-∂p?

BZy-ambn tlmÃ¬ PohnXw F{X-tØmfw Hcp

hy‡nsb kmaq-lnI Pohn-X-Øn-te°v ASp-∏n-°p∂p

F∂v ]d-bmw. Hcm-fpsS hy‡nXzw cq]-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂Xv

Abmƒ t\cn´ {]Xn-k-‘n-Ifpw thZ-\-I-fp-am-Wv.

CØcw {]Xn-k-‘n-Iƒ hf-sc-b-[nIw t\cn-Sp∂ Ime-

amWv tlmÃ¬ PohnXw. Xs‚ hkvXp-°ƒ a‰p-≈-

h¿°v ]¶p-h-bv°m≥ Xøm-d-√m-Ø, ]e-t∏mgpw Bfp-

Iƒ IqSp∂ ÿeØp\n∂pw AI∂p\n¬°m≥

CjvS-s∏-Sp-∂, A¥¿ap-Jcmb Ip´n-I-fn¬ tlmÃ¬

PohnXw D≠m-°p∂ am‰w A¤pXw Df-hm-°pw. a‰p-

≈-h-cp-ambn kabw ]¶n-Sp-∂-Xn¬ Ah¿ kt¥mjw

Is≠-Øp-∂Xv BZy-ambn Hcp ]t£ tlmÃ¬ Pohn-

X-Øn-emIpw. CXv ]IzX ssIh-cn-°m≥ Ahsc klm-

bn-°p-∂p.

dmKnßv F∂Xv AXn-{Iq-c-amb Hcp Imcy-am-bn-

´mWv kaqlw CXp-hsc ]cn-K-Wn®v h∂n-´p-≈-Xv.

F∂m¬, tlmÃ¬ Pohn-X-Øn-te°v IS-°p∂ Hcp

Ip´n BZy-ambn t\cn-tS≠n hcp-∂-Xv dmKnßv BWv.

kXy-Øn¬ sNdn-b-tXm-Xn-ep≈ dmKnßv kzbw {]Xn-

k-‘n-Isf t\cn-Sm≥ \sΩ ]Tn-∏n-°p-∂p. Bcp-sSbpw

klmbw In´m-Ø, XnI®pw _e-lo-\-amb Ah-ÿ-

Iƒ \ΩpsS Pohn-X-Øn¬ ht∂-°mw. AØcw Ah-

ÿ-Isf A`n-ap-Jo-I-cn-°p-hm≥ CXv \sΩ {]m]vX-

am-°p-∂p. \nb-a-]-c-ambn XnI®pw sX‰mb dmKnw-Kv,

AXv as‰m-cmsf imcocn-I-amtbm am\-kn-I-amtbm

]oUn-∏n-°p∂ hn[-Øn-em-sW-¶n¬ \ntcm-[n-°-s∏-tS-

≠Xv Xs∂-bmWv F∂-Xn¬ c≠-̀ n-{]m-b-an-√. F∂m¬,

CXns‚ adp-hiw ImWm-Xn-cn-°m≥ Ign-bn-√. tlmÃ-

tlmÃ¬ Pohn-Xhpw hy‡n-Xzhn-I-k-\hpw

en¬ ko\n-b¿ hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ sNdp-Xmbn H∂v IÆp-

cp-́ p-tºm-tg°pw A[ym-]-I-scbpw amXm-]n-Xm-°-sfbpw

Adn-bn-°p∂ hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ, `mhn-bn¬ {]Xn-k-‘n-

Iƒ hcp-tºmƒ kzbw Xocp-am\w FSp-°m-\m-hmsX

Xfcpw F∂ Imcyw Dd-∏m-Wv. CØcw Ip´n-Iƒ°v

Ft∏mgpw a‰p-≈-h-cpsS klmbw Bh-iy-ambn hcpw.

AXn-\m¬ dmKnßv t\cn´ Hcp Ip´n hf-sc-b-[nIw

]IzX ssIh-cn°pw F∂-Xn¬ X¿°-an√.

tlmÃ¬ PohnXw Xcp∂ as‰mcp {][m-\-s∏´

Imcyw kam\ Nn¥m-K-Xn-°msc ImWp-hm\pw Ah-

tcmSv CS-]-gIn AXv hgn temIsØ hnim-e-am-°m\pw

klm-bn-°p-∂p F∂-Xm-Wv. cmjv{Sobw, aXw XpS-ßnb

hnj-b-ßƒ Xt∂-°mƒ Adn-hp-≈-h¿ ssIImcyw

sNøp-∂Xv I≠p]Tn®v kz¥w ImgvN-∏m-Sp-Iƒ cq]-

s∏-Sp-Øm≥ {]m]vX-cm-°p-∂p. CØcw hnj-b-ß-fn¬

D≈ kwhm-Z-ßfpw N¿®-Ifpw tlmÃ¬ Pohn-X-

Øns‚ \nXy-Im-gvN-bm-Wv. AXpt]mse tlmÃ-ep-I-

fn¬ ]Tn-°p∂ Ip´n-Iƒ hnZqctZi-ß-fn¬\n∂p-≈-h¿

BI-bm¬ AhnSw Hcp kmwkvIm-cnI hn\n-abw \S-

°p∂ thZn-bmbn amdp-∂p. CXv temIsØ°pdn®v

hnim-e-amb ImgvN-∏mSv D≈-hscbpw AtXm-sSm∏w

hyXykvXNn¥mKXnIƒ D≈hsc AwKoIcn°m\pw

]Tn-∏n-°p-∂p. FXn¿Nn-¥m-K-Xn-°m-cmb Bfp-Isf

AwKo-I-cn-°m-\p≈ a\ v ]I-Xz-bpsS AS-bm-f-am-

bmWv a\»mkv{X⁄¿ IW-°m-°p-∂-Xv.

tlmÃ¬ Pohn-X-Øn¬ hcp-tºm-gm-bn-cn°pw

]ecpw ss]k-bpsS _p≤n-ap v́ Adn-bp-∂-Xv. Nne-t∏mƒ

]´nWn hsc InS-t°≠n ht∂°mw. hfsc Ipd®p

]Ww sIm≠v Xr]vXn-s∏-Sm≥ ]Tn-°p-∂-Xns\m∏w

AXns‚ D]-tbm-K-Øn¬ \nb-{¥Ww sIm≠v hcn-

Ibpw sNøp-∂p. CXpw `mhn Pohn-X-Øn-te°p≈

apX¬°q-́ mWv. Cßs\ FÆn-bm¬ HSp-ßmØ{X -

Kp-W-ßƒ tlmÃ¬ PohnXwsIm≠v e`n-°p-∂p-≠v.

apPvX_ ap\ho¿

c≠mw h¿j _ncpZw, PntbmfPn
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]n∂n´ hgn-I-fn-te-s°m-∂p˛

XncnsI tNt°-dm≥ sImXn-°pw-t]m¬

Imew I¨ap-∂n¬ h∂p \n¬°-bm¬,

hn[nsb ad-°p-S-bm-°n-sb≥˛

PohnXw XncnsI Xcp-∂-X-{Xbpw

ad-°p-hm-\m-Im-sØm-cm-bncw

Hm¿Ω-Iƒ am{Xw

Hm¿Ω-I-fn¬ \ng-eq-∂n-t]m-Ip-am˛

Pohn-X-Øn¬ Rm≥ Cs√-¶n-se¥m

F≥ \ng-tem¿Ω-Iƒ IqsS-bp-≠-t√m...

\oena sI. F.

Fw.tIw, H∂mw h¿jw

Hm¿Ω-I-fpsS CS-h-gn-I-fn-setßm

Icn-bn-e-I-f-a-cp∂ \mZw

\mK-cn-I-X-bpsS i_vZ-ßƒ°n-S-bn¬

Fhn-sStbm ad-s™mcm ]qapJw

DΩ-dsØ B™n-en-a-c-s°m-ºn¬

iq\yambv InS-°p∂p Ifn-bq-™m¬

DΩ-d-Øn-Æ-bn¬ Ccn-°p-tºmƒ

Hm¿°p∂m _mey-Imew

Ip´n-°-fnbpw IpkrXn®ncnbpw Dub-em-Sp-∂

Cuc-Snbpw, AΩ-X≥ iIm-c-hm-°p-Ifpw

a\- n≥tImWn¬ a[p-c-aqdpw apdn-hmbv

A—s‚ ASn-tb‰ ]mS-I-‰m≥

AΩ-X≥ kΩm-\-am-bn-cp∂m Du™m¬

Be-¶m-cn-I-XX≥ ad-hn¬ am™p-t]mbn

F≥ B™n-en-bpw...

F∂Ω X≥ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ \nd-bpam

Ifn-bq-™mepw

C∂p-sa≥ ho´p-ap-‰-Øp-s≠mcp Ifn-bq-™m¬...

Hcp henb πmÃnIv Du™m¬.

\ng-tem¿a-Iƒ

Ifn-bq-™m¬

amfhnI

H∂mw h¿j _ncpZw,

Du¿÷X{¥w
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The nurse announced with immense joy that it was a
baby girl. Beyond the joy, were the noises that started
discussing about the bank account, the saving schemes
which were best in this case. They made it evident that
investing in gold was always an option...And that in no time
she would grow up and would have to be married off... and
that would be well budgeted life with sacrifices on all
spending and ofcourse, limiting her freedom to a great
extend. Muddled in this discussion was the fact that I had
become a father. That a bundle of joy would soon come into
my hands wrapped in soft clothes.... Family, relatives,
friends, neighbors, everyone in that street swarms in not to
see the mother or to ensure that she does resemble her
parental relatives... and it would always be better that she
did at least in the slightest way. Happy Women's day mother,
you have dared to bring into this world one more of your
kind.. to be brave like you.. to hear all that you have or even
more than what you have heard.. But, above all, Congrats!
for she is healthy and will bring hope and joy in the eyes of
many..  Happy Women's day for all those who dared to live

MEERA DAVI CHALISSERY
2 nd M.com

up to their dreams.. because mostly the
society would have in the meantime
taught you what to wear, how to talk..
why should you always look present-
able.. and about the culture.. Modesty
is equal to  churidar..which may be tight
fitting but no to jeans and modest tops..
Happy Women's Day to all those who
have been forced to live by the
senseless rules and norms of being an
ideal woman. Cause, at least you would
ensure that the rules would not apply
to the next generation to come... Happy
Women's Day to all those who have
heard that the color of your skin matters
and not the conduct or your ability to
serve the society... who have been
thought to replace the stack of books
with cosmetics like fairness creams, anti
blackhead cream... night creams...
lipsticks of all shades cause it’s how
beautiful you look that sells and not the
thoughts that could revolutionize the
world...And by the way, you would have
not known.. But the ever watchful
society has noticed that you are twenty
plus...which means better get married...
cause it is time to limit her thoughts, to
restrict her to the kitchen and to cage
the dreams she ever had... Happy
Women's Day to you too..
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HmSn°nX-s®-Ønb BSv H‰°v aqI-bmbn amdn-\n-∂n-cp∂ ]ip-hn-

t\mSv tNmZn-®p. ""{]nb-an-{Xta \o tXmam®s\ It≠m?'' \m´p-

Im¿ X√n-s°m∂ sXt°-Ø-e-bv°se A_p-Zvƒk-em-ans‚ ]ip

\n w-ibw Cs√∂p ]d-™p. "" \o IrjvW≥Ip´nsb It≠m?''

]ip Xncn®p tNmZn-®p...

AtX kabw tXmam®\pw IrjvW≥Ip´nbpw A∏p-dsØ ]pc-

bnse \n°m-lns‚ _ncn-bmWn Ign-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.

Ime-Øns‚ s]m´n-®ncn hniz-{]-]-©-amsI Ae-b-Sn-®p.

BZ¿iv B¿.

H∂mw h¿j _ncpZw, Du¿÷X{¥w

hc-≠p-Wßn t]mtbm-sc≥ a\- ns\

XgpIn DW¿Øp∂q {]IrXn

\ncmi ]qs≠m-sc≥ lrZ-b-Øn¬

{]Xo£X≥ Xncn sImfp-Øp∂q an∂m-an-\p-ßp-Iƒ

Pohn-X-`m-c-Øm¬ hogp-s∂m-sc≥ Bflm-hns\

Xmßn \n¿Øp∂p Nne ssIIƒ

Ahbns∂≥ {]mWs‚ t{]c-W.

t]mIs´ C\n-bpw, PohnXw apt∂m´v.

AJne F≥.-F-kv.

H∂mw h¿j _ncpZw, [\-X-Xz-imkv{Xw

PohnXw

IY

BSpw ]iphpw!!
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AizXn Fw.

H∂mw h¿j _ncpZw, ckX{¥w

\nemhp I≠p-sIm-Xn-®mWv B

P\-e-cn-In-te°v sN∂-Xv...

B cm{Xn-bn¬ as‰m∂pw ImØ√

Atßm-t´mSn-s®-∂Xpw \n∂-Xpw....

as‰√mw ad∂v a\w-Ip-fn¿∂p-\n-∂tXm

B Ag-In¬ hnkva-bn-®-t√m...

]nt‰-∂p-W¿∂m \nem-hn-s\-Øs∂

ho≠pw Hm¿Øp X\nsb Nncn-®p....

DW¿s∂-Wo-‰-t∏mƒ F√mcpw Xte˛

cm{Xn-bnse Ccp-́ ns\ sNm√p-∂p....

]ns∂ Rm≥ I≠p-\n-∂tXm?

a\w Ipfn¿∂p\n∂tXm?

Fs∂-t\m°n IÆp-Nn-Ωnb Xmc-ßtfm?

]p©ncn XqIn-\n∂ N{µn-Itbm?

P\-en¬ Im‰p-h∂p sXm -́t∏m-gt√

ab-ßn-b-Xv... AXp-hsc I≠tXm ?

Rm≥ am{Xw kz¥-am-°nb \nem-thm...?

C∂-sebpw X´n-hn-fn® \nem-hv...

IÆn-sebpw a\- n-sebpw Ccp-́ -I--‰nb \nemhv...
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Every day I see her in bright

getting down from the four wheeled majestic

holding the hands of her parents tight

I wonder why is she so mystic?

The spark  that I found in her eyes,

I could not find in mine

Maybe she applies some glitter icing,

to make from a distance shine

She appears to me like a goddess

With angels behind her back

but she notices my presence

maybe she finds my chaps

Our worlds are different

Though it has become my world

She finds me indifferent

because world is my home

She has people on her side.

I have pillars to hide.

She has tyres to take her side

I have lean legs that take me anywhere to see.

She is my light

to fight against my plight

on sunrise it commence

commence again under the starry presence

I am not abandoned

nor I am an orphan

I have her to love, oh

Even though she don't find

I can dream of a new world through her sparky eyes

When the nature of shimmering

And it takes me to fly like nowhere.

SNEHA GEORGE

2 nd DC PHYSICS AIDED
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Imew Nen-®p-sIm-t≠-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Ime-Øn-

s\m∏w ss{IÃv F∂ hnIm-chpw C∂v IqSn-h-∂p. 4

h¿j-w. F¥v? F¥n\v? Fßns\? F∂o aq∂v tNmZy-

ßƒ°v DØcw I≠-tØ-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. 2015 Pqembv

27\v H∂mw h¿j Un{Kn ¢mkn¬ Ib-dp-tºm-gp≈

{]Xo-£bpw Npdp-Np-dp-°pw 2018 Pqembv 15-̨ mw XnøXn

H∂mw h¿jw Fw.-F-kv.kn. ¢mkn-te°v Ib-dp-tºmƒ

F\n-°v D≠m-bn-cp-∂p-thm... C√. A{X-Xs∂ ]t£

Hmtcm cmhp-]p-e-cp-tºmgpw {]Xo-£-Iƒ Gsd-bmWv

Cu Iymº-kns\°pdn-®v. kzbw-`-cW]Z-hn-bpsS

sImSp-ap-Sn-Iƒ Nhn-́ n-°-b-dp-tºmƒ, \in-°p∂ Nne-

Xp≠v Cu aßm-Sn-°p-∂n¬. XW-te-Inb ac-ßsf

hnIk\Øns‚ t]cn¬ sIms∂mSp°n. Bhn-jv°mc

kzmX-{¥ysØ A®S°Øns‚ t]cn¬

\nbaewL\am°n. Ie Uyq´n eohnsemXpßn. Cu

Iymº-kn\v "F¥v' ]‰n? s_√-Sn-®m¬ hosS-Øp∂

Ip´n-Isf hf¿Øn-sb-Sp-°p-tºmƒ \jvS-s∏-Sp-∂Xv

F¥mWv? B¿°mWv? Nn¥n-°Ww.

Hcp Ime-L-́ -Øn¬ Iymº- ns‚ HmP pw Poh-

 pam-bn-cp∂p Ip´n-Iƒ. Iymº-kns‚ t\ -́ßfpw tIm -́

ßfpw Hcp-an-®-\p-`-hn-®-h¿. ]t£ C∂v t\´-ßfpw

tIm -́ßfpw amt\-Pvsa‚ns‚ Ah-Im-i-ß-fmbn amdn-

sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂p. F¥n\v? Iymº- n¬ Pohn-°p-∂Xv

Ip´n-Iƒ BsW-¶n¬ B Ip´n-Iƒ°v PohnX∏mX

\¬Ip-∂-h-cmWv A[ym -] -I¿. ]t£ Cu

ImeL´Øn¬ kne-_-kp-Iƒ am{Xw \¬Ip-∂-h-cmbn

A[ym-]I kaq-l-Ønse 70% A[nIw t]¿ A[∏Xn-

®n-cn-°p-∂p. N¿®sNøp∂ Iq´sc C∂o Iymº- n¬

ImWm-dn-√. tNmZyw sNøp∂ Ip´n-Isf C∂n-hnsS

tIƒ°m-\n-√. adn-®v, ]d-bp∂ Imcy-ßƒ btYjvSw

hngpßn hf-cp∂ t{_mbve¿ Nn°-\pIƒ ChnsS kpe-

`-ambn hf¿∂p hcn-I-bm-Wv. kne-_- √ PohnXw

F∂v ]Tn-∏n-°m≥ km[n-°p-∂-bn-SØv am{Xta

"F¥n\v' F∂ tNmZy-Øn\v DØcw Is≠-Øm≥

km[n-°pIbp-≈q.

]Tn-°m-\mWv ss{IÃ,v kne-_ v am{X-a√, Pohn-

Xhpw. Hcp ImeØv hnc-en-se-Æm-hp∂ kzm{ib

tImgvkp-Iƒ BWv Iymº- n¬ D≠m-bn-cp-∂Xv

F¶n¬ C∂v FbvUUv tImgvkp-I-fpsS Cc-́ n-tbmfw

kzm{i-b-tIm-gv p-Iƒ Iymº- n¬ ÿm\w ]nSn-®n-cn-

°p-∂p. ]Tn-°m≥ Gsd Ip´n-Iƒ D≠v F∂ hmZ-

Øm¬ tImgvkp-I-ƒ IqSp-tºmƒ AXn-t\-°mƒ Gsd

B ¢m p-Iƒ°mbn Nph-cp-IƒIqSn cq]-s∏-Sp∂p.

aÆpw ]p√pw ImSpw X´n {]Ir-Xn-b-dn™v \S-∂-h¿°v

Npa-cp-Iƒ X´n \S-°m-\p≈ ka-b-saØn. ]Tn-®-h¿

Xncn®p Ib-dp-tºmƒ Bh¿Øn-°p∂ tNmZyw C{X-

am{Xw "Fßns\' C{Xbpw am‰-ßƒ. Imew ]Xps°

\oßp-tºmƒ ^o\nIvkv ]£n-bpsS thK-Øn¬

tImgvkp-Iƒ IqºmcaW-bp-∂p. AXn-te-°mbn. H-cm-

bncw Iq´cpw ""Fßns\ km[n-°p∂p CsX√mw'' F∂v

kn\n-am-ssÃ-en¬ tNmZn-®m¬ adp-]Sn ""C{X-bs√ amdn-

bn-́ p-≈q. C\nbpw amdm-\p≠v Fßn-s\-tbm...''

Fgp-Xp-∂-hs‚ Iøv AdpØv, t\m°p-∂-hs‚

IÆv Nqgvs∂-Sp-Øv, \S-°p-∂-hs‚ Im¬ Adp-Øp-am-

‰n temIw ]ptcm-K-an-°p-I-bm-Wv. ]d-bm-\p-≈Xv ]d-

bm-\pw Fgp-tX-≠-sX√mw Fgp-Xm-\pap≈hs‚ kz¥-

amWv Iem-e-b-ßƒ. ]t£ \Ω-fpsS Iem-ebw

CXn¬\n∂pw hyXn-N-en-°p-∂p-t≠m... \Ω-fmWv Nn¥n-

t°-≠-Xv. hmb-\-bpsS temIw hnS¿Øp∂ sse{_-

dn-bpw, hnh-c-km-t¶-XnIhnZy-bpsS \htemIw Xpd-∂p-

X -cp∂ BImihpw \ap°pap∂nep≈t∏mƒ

t{_mbve¿ Nn°-\p-I-f√ \Ωp°v th≠-Xv. Dbncpw

Dincpw D≈ `mhn-bpsS hmKvZm-\-ß-sf-bm-Wv....

£an-°Ww kabw 4.00 Bbn 5.00 aWn-°p-

tijw Iymº- n-en-cp-∂m¬ kkvs]≥j-\pw, a‰pw \na-

b-\-S-]-Sn-I-fp-ap-≠v-̨ -tIm-SXn DØ-c-hm-Wv.

2015 apX¬ 2019 hsc

{ioIrjvW≥ \ºqXncn

Fw.Fkv.kn,

KWnXimkv{Xw
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agbn¬ Hcp...

tImcn-s®m-cn-bp∂ ag-b-Øm-bn-cp∂p

C∂v tImtf-Pn -te°p≈ bm{X.

ho´n¬\n∂p _kv Ãm≥Uv hsc FØn-

b-t∏m-tg°pw kmcn-sb√mw \\™v H´n-bn-

cp-∂p. ]cn-̀ -h-ß-f√ a\- n¬ tXm∂n-bn-

cp-∂Xv a\- p-\n-dsb D≈n¬ AS-°n-h-®n-

cp∂ sImXn-bm-bn-cp-∂p. NqSn-∏n-Sn-®n-cn-

°p∂ IpS-bn¬\n∂pw ]pd-Øp-NmSn ag

\\-bp-hm-\p≈  sImXn.  Aßs\ _ n-

encp∂p hgn-bn-ep-S-\o-f-ap≈ agbpw Bkz-

Zn®v tImtf-Pn-se-Øn. ]Xn-hp-t]mse

sabn≥ tK‰n-\-S-Øp Nncn X∂p-sIm≠v

hm®v am≥ tN´≥ \n¬°p-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.

Hcp \√ Znhkw XpS-ßm-\p≈ Du¿÷w

apgp-h\pw B Nncn-bn¬\n∂pw In´m-dp-≠v.

Xncn®pw Cu Nncn \¬Inb tijw IÆp-

Iƒ Db¿Øn Rm≥ Fs‚ ss{IÃv tImtf-

Pns\ H∂v t\m°n.

tlm....! \o AXn-kp-µ-cn-bm-bn-cn-°p-∂p.

aßm-Sn-°p-∂n¬ tImcn-s®m-cn-bpao ag-bØv

\n≥ kuµcyw D∑m-Z-Ic-sa∂p ]d-bm-Xn-

cn-°m≥ hø kJo!! tK‰n¬\n∂pw Rm≥

]Xps° \S-∂p. ap∂n¬ \nd-s™m-gp-Ip∂

^us≠≥, \\™p InS -∂n -cp∂

ss{IÃns‚ cmP-]m-X. AXn-\n-cp-h-i-ß-

fnepw ag-tb-‰p-W¿∂p \n¬°p∂ \mK-

]pjv]hpw sh≈bpw ]n¶pw \nd-Øn-ep≈

t_mK≥hn-√-Ifpw IÆv Ipfn¿∏n-°p∂

]®∏pw aÆn-te°v s]bvXn-d-ßp∂ Hmtcm

ag-Øp-≈n-sbbpw ss{IÃv tImtfPv Iymºkv Ah-fpsS aSn-Ø-́ n-te°v kzoI-cn-®-t]m-se. CXp-hsc

ImWn-°msX Hfn-∏n®p sh® kuµ-cy-sa√mw Ah-sf-\n°v Np‰pw Cu \nanjw ImWn-®p-X-∂p-sIm-

t≠-bn-cp-∂p.

Ipd-®p-k-a-b-sØ-¶nepw a\ pw Hcp-]mSv h¿j-ßƒ ]pd-In-te°v k©-cn-®p. Hcp ]Xn-t\gv

hb- p-Im-cn-bpsS apJw. Cu Iymº- n¬ ]Tn-°m≥ ko‰v In´msX a\- p-hn-j-an®v tImtfPv tK‰n\v

]pd-tØ°v Cd-ßp∂ Hcp ]Xn-t\-gp-Im-cn. A∂pw Ah-fpsS a\- n¬ _m°n \n∂n-cp∂p Cu tImtf-

Pn-te-°p≈ Hcp aS-ßn-h-c-hv. h¿j-ßƒ°p-a-∏pdw Ah-fmWv C∂v Cu cmP-]m-X-bn-eqsS \S-∂p-I-b-

dp-∂-Xv. C∂-sØbo ag s]bvXn-d-ßp-∂Xv Ah-fpsS a\- n¬ IqSn-bm-Wv. ]Sn-Iƒ Ibdns®∂v Ãm v̂

dqan¬ sN∂v Ib-dn-b-t∏mgpw Ah-fpsS a\- n¬ Hcp sImXn _m°n \n∂p. Iq´p-Imco... -\n-t∂m-

sSm∏w Hcp ag \\-b-Ww. agtXmcpwhsc \ns∂ t\m°n-bn-cn-°-Ww. B ag-tbm-sSmØp \n∂n-e-

en™p tNcWw...
Fw.-F-kv. IrjvtWµp

KWn-X-im-kv{X-hn-`mKw
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_[n-cX
acp`qanbn¬ H‰bv°mbh≥ hnfn®pIqhp∂p..

"Xmgvhc-Iƒ \nI-Ø-s∏-Spw, Ip∂pw aebpw \nc-Ø-s∏-Spw.'

tl _[n-c-X-bn¬ Nqgv∂p \nev°p-∂-htc \nßƒ Ahs\

tIƒ°p-∂p-t≠m?

AtXm Ahs\ \nßƒ Ah-K-Wn-°p-I-bmtWm?

AtemIv s]√n-t»cn

c≠mw h¿j _ncpZw, `uXn-I-imkv{Xw

kpJw

AΩ Fs∂ X´n-hn-fn-®p.

"Fgp-t∂¬°v. {]`m-X-am-bn.'

£oW-sa∂ \ymbw ]d™v Rm≥ ]pX-∏ns‚ kpJw tXSn.

Ime-ta-sd-°-gn-™p. Iem]w ]S¿∂p. k¿∆Xpw

A·n°ncbmbn. Rm\n∂pw Fs‚ knK-c-‰ns‚ A‰Øv

 ISn-®p-]n-Sn®v \n¬°p-∂p.

amK-kn≥ kanXn

\S∂p \oßnb hgn-Ifpw

hmI-∏q-°-fpw, Iym‚o-\ns‚ NqSp-X´n a[p-cn® I´\pw

{]Wbw ]¶n´ CS-\m-gn-Ifpw kulrZw ]I¿∂ ÃpU‚ v

tIm¿Wdpw kmbm” N¿®-Ifpw cmjv{Sobw ]d™

sNº-I-tNmSpw HSp-hn¬ Cdßpw t\cw Im‰p IpSn® h‰nb Hmtcm

Xp≈n IÆocpw F√mw Ct∏m-gp-ap-≠n-hnsS

B Im-‰n¬ Ct∏mgpw D≠v ]Sn-bn-d-ßn-b-h-cpsS

K‘w C√m-ØXv H∂p-am-{X-amWv Ah¿ am{Xw ]Sn-bn-d-ßn-b-h¿

PnXn≥

H∂mw h¿j _ncpZw, ae-bmfw
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Hi.. Beautiful Girl. You are beautiful by the way you are. Please let you be what you are. You can do
wonder. You can bring changes. You can break the stereotypes. You can hold the breath of others with
your inner beauty and shut their mouth with your wise words not yet spoken by any other girl and
dedicate it to each and every girl who wished to speak but haven't spoken. Please, don't let the fire on
your eyes be blown out by others, keep it to yourself to charge upon the eyes starting at you differently
as if you are an alien from some other world. Give a damn to the world and live your life because you
only have one. Don't let the words of the world destroy your spirit, you passion and you. Just don't care
people staring at you. Take a deep breath and give them a smile-a smile of failure in their eyes and a
smile of victory in yours. You won because you are different. Hey girl, don't lose your inner beauty.
Keep it safe to fight against the world. Change the world and make it better one. Sing the songs of
change. Songs that every girl wish to sing, but have not sung. You are simply awesome by the way you
are. Remember, you are not just a girl. YOU ARE A CHANGE.

SANDRA ANN PIOUS
1 st M.com

˛ ^mknkw ]d-bp∂p ˛
Ah-scs∂ kzm¿∞-s\∂v hnfn®p

h¿§obhnj-ambpw Ipew-Ip-Øn-bmbpw

{Iqc-\mbpw GIm-[n-]-Xn-bmbpw Nn{Xo-I-cn®p

F∂m-epw,

Ah¿s°s∂ tXm¬∏n-°m-\m-bn√

Ah-scØpw ap≥t] Rm≥ Bfl-lXy sNbvXp

amK-kn≥ kanXn
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hgn-b-cn-In¬ aq{X-sam-gn-®p-\n¬°p∂ tN´≥ ]∫n-te°v

\S-∂p-t]m-Ip-∂-hsc t\m°n ]d™p.

"A«o-e-ßƒ kwkvIm-csØ \in-∏n-°m≥

Icp-Xn-°q´n Cd-ßn-bn-cn-°p-∂p.'

F∂n´v AtX tN´≥ hmf-bm¿ kwhm-Z-Øn¬

sshIo v́ lmjvSm-Kp-an-́ p.

amK-kn≥ kanXn

\n¬t°≠!

C\n Xncn™pt\mt°-≠

IÆocpw th≠

Rm≥ ho≠pw Xfn¿Ømtem?

F∂pw ]qhn-cn-®v,

XW-teIn

ag-bnepw shbn-enepw IqsS \n∂v,

kpJZpxJßƒ I≠ \n\°v

Bgv∂n-d-ßm≥ thcp-d-∏n®

\ns‚ izmkw ]S¿Øn hf¿∂

Rm≥ H∂p-a-√m-Xmtbm?

\n\-°mbv hncn™ ]q°sf adt∂m?

Fs∂ \´Xv \obm-bn-cp-∂nt√?

F¥n-\m-bn-cp∂p F√mw?

Hcp agp-Øp-ºn¬ HSp-°m-\m-bn-cp-s∂-¶n¬

ImX-emIpw hsc ImØ-sX-¥n\p?

Fs‚ {]mW-t\-°mƒ hep-Xmtbm

\ns‚ AXncn¬ hoW hn≈¬?

BI-s´,

Fs‚ DS-ens\ \n\°v Adp-Øp-am‰mw

]t£, \ns‚ Bg-ß-fn¬ D≠v

C∂pw Fs‚ thZ-\-Iƒ

C\nbpw D≠mIpw

\Ωƒ Xm≠nb hk-¥hpw

Rm≥ X\n-®mb inin-chpw

Fs‚ ac-W-hpw...!

{ipXn.Fkv.

aq∂mw h¿jw _ncpZw, PntbmfPn

acWw!

aµmcw
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Kerala being the most literate state has a little known
distinction. It has the maximum number of old age
homes in the country. The human nature is indeed
funny. We take great troubles to preserve relics,
painting from the BC and AD but not the people of
our own. Mrs. Sunitha, an educated woman in her
70's was found taking shelter in a bathing ghat near
the Ganges. She was rescued by a certain social
organization. What was she doing there? A common
tale- she had been thrown out of her family who ob-
viously don't care. About 1.5 lakh people just like
Sunitha exist among all of us. According to NGO's
incidents of elderly couples being forced to sell their
homes are alarmingly high. Many of them suffer from
fear of humiliation or fear to speak up against their
own. “Grant dumping” - is phenomenon referring to
the young generation and their growing intolerance
to their parents even the Maintenance Act that was
passed to ensure that parents have the right to de-
mand support from their children is a recent hap-
pening. While organizations like Help Age India have
adopted- Adopt a Granny program, we must con-
tribute to fighting this social evil. We should take care
of our ageing parents. Yes, it time to go to the States
to study but not by leaving our elders alone. It’s good
to be progressive but not uncaring.

SUMAYYA
1 st Dc FE

She smiled at the old testament
Moses, yes I can understand you
Hopelessness to hopefulness
The route was nice
They yelled at the laws
What is it with the house, they asked
Come on children, take my home
They went singing with their new heir
The covers were almost torn
The clothes ran out of covers
Hey man, are you insane?
Oh yes, I am and all of you should be.
Yes, oh yes, 'T' is not the God's own country
Its 'Gods' own country

Teresa Gill Roy
3 rd BA FE

THE OLD
AIN'T

GOLD,
SAYS INDIA

GOD'S OWN

COUNTRY
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{]ap-J-amb Hcp tI{µ-k¿∆-I-em-im-e-bn-emWv

]cn-N-b-Øn-ep≈ Hcp tN®n amtÃgvkv sNøp-∂-Xv.

Hcp-Zn-hkw Ahn-SpsØ bqWn-b≥ Xnc-s™-Sp-∏n-s\-

∏‰n Rßƒ kwkmcn°p∂-Xn-\n-S-bn¬ tN®n Ahn-

SsØ {]N-c-W-sØ-∏‰n ]d-™Xv Cß-s\-bm-Wv.

"ChnsS Iymws]-bn-\nßv \√ _p≤n-ap-́ m-Wv. ChnsS

hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ°v tImtf-Pns\ ]‰n-tbm, Chn-SsØ

bqWn-bs\ ]‰ntbm s]mXp-hmb Hcp [mc-W-bp-an-√.

]eXpw \Ωƒ ]d-bp-tºm-gmWv Ah¿ Adn-bp-

∂XpXs∂. C\n Fßs\sbms° {]N-cWw

\SØnbmepw t]mfnßv Hcp 60% hsctb FØq.'

C∂v hnZym¿∞n-I-fpsS CS-bn¬ {]Nm-c-Øn-

ep≈ Hcp s{S≥Uv BWv Acm-jv{So-b-X. "F\n°v

cm{„o-b-an√' F∂v ]d-bp-∂Xv Hcp Xcw A`n-am-\-am-

bn-́ mWv _lp-̀ q-cn-]£w hnZym¿∞n-Ifpw ImWp-∂-Xv.

cmjv{Sobamb kIe N¿®-Isfbpw kulrZØns‚

t]cn¬ Hgnhm°p∂Xpw Cu s{S≥Uns‚ `mKamWv.

F∂m¬, Cu kaqlw {]Xn-I-cn-°m-Ø-h-c-√. Ah¿

{]Xn-I-cn-°p-∂p, lmjvSm-KpIfn v́ tcmjw sIm≈p-∂p.

F∂m¬ AtX thK-Øn¬ Ah¿ F√mw ad-°p-Ibpw

sNøp-∂p. ag-∏m-‰-Isf t]mse Aen-™n-√m-Xm-Ip-∂

\nan-j-ßfn¬ Ah-cpsS \ne-]m-Sp-Ifpw Bflm-hn-

√msX Aen-™p-t]m-Ip-∂p.  Cßs\ Acm-jv{So-b-X-

bp-tSbpw kvar-Xn-\m-i-Øn-s‚bpw \Sp-hn¬\n¬°p∂

hnZym¿∞n-k-aq-l-Øn\v Ah-Im-i-ßfpw IS-a-Ifpw

Nne Xami{]tbm-K-ßƒ am{Xam-Ip∂ Zu¿`m-Ky-I-c-

amb ImgvN kzm`mhnIw am{XamIp∂p.

Hcp P\m-[n-]-Xy-cm-PysØ ]uc\v ASn-ÿm-\-

]-c-ambn th≠-XmWv cmjv{So-b-t_m[w F∂n-cn-t°,

CØ-c-samcp Nn¥ Fßs\ D≠m-Ip∂p? cmjv{So-b-

t_m-[-sØbpw P\m-[n-]-Xy-sØbpw kw_-‘n-®p≈

ASn-ÿm-\-]-c-amb sX‰n-≤m-c-W-bmWv Imc-Ww. P\m-

[n-]-Xy-sa-∂m¬ ̀ c-W-Iq-Shpw Xnc-s™-Sp-∏p-am-sW∂

Nn¥ kmam-\y-P-\-X-bn¬ ]≠p-ap-Xte {]_-e-am-Wv.

Xnc-s™-Sp∏v \ap-°-dn-bmw. F∂m¬ F¥mWv `c-W-

IqSw? \n¿h-N-\-ßƒ Gsd-bm-Wv. efn-X-ambn ]d-bp-

I-bm-sW-¶n¬ Hcp kaq-lsØ `cn-°p∂, Ahsc

ssIø-S°n hbv°p-∂, \nb-{¥n-°p∂ GsXmcp

i‡nbpw `c-W-Iq-S-am-Wv. Abv≥ dm≥Un ]d-bp-∂Xv

"`c-W-Iq-S-amWv ]ucs‚ F√m Ah-Im-i-ßfpw \ntj-

[n-°p-∂Xv' F∂m-Wv. CXns‚ shfn-®-Øn¬ \mw

Ncn{XØnte°v t\m°p-tºmƒ P\m-[n-]-Xy-Øns‚

ssP{X-bm{X F∂pw `c-W-Iq-SsØ X®p-X-I¿Øn-

´msW∂v ImWmw. AsX Hcp P\m-[n-]Xykaq-l-

Øns‚ ASn-ÿm-\-]-c-amb e£yw `c-W-Iq-SsØ

kam-[m-\-]q¿∆w C√m-Xm-°pI F∂-XmWv.

kam-\-amb Hcp sX‰n-≤m-cW cmjv{So-b-t_m-

[sØ∏‰nbpw D≠v. ]ecpw Icp-Xp-∂-Xp-t]mse GsX-

¶nepw {]Xy-b-im-kv{X-tØmtSm cmjv{Sob{]ÿm-\-

tØmtSm D≈ Hcp B`n-ap-Jytam hnt[-b-Xztam A√

AXv. {]XypX hnt[-b-Xz-tØ-°mƒ Gsd hnim-e-amb

DØ-c-hm-Zn-Xz-Øn¬ A[n-jvTn-X-amWv cmjv{So-b-t_m-

[w. kaq-lsØ∏‰n-bp≈ hnimeamb Nn¥-bm-W-Xv.

{]I-S-amb Nne {]Xybimkv{Xßsf°mƒ Ah-Im-

i-ßsf kw_-‘n®pw IS-a-Isf kw_-‘n-®p-ap≈

Hcp t_m[y-am-W-Xv. ]m¿iz-h-XvI-cn-°-s∏´ F√m-Øn-

t\mSpw F√m-h-tcmSpw sFI-Zm¿Vyw {]Jym-]n-°m≥

\sΩ {]m]vX-am-°p∂ t_m[amW-Xv. kaq-l-Ønse

Hmtcm kw -̀h-Ønepw CS-s]-S-ep-Iƒ \S-Øm\pw Ah-

bn¬ Xß-fp-tS-Xmb hy‡n-ap{Z ]Xn-∏n-°m\pw CS-

bm-°p-∂Xphgn Nn¥-tbbpw hm°n-t\bpw {]h¿Øn-

tbbpw GI-Xm-\-am-°p∂ coXn-im-kv{X-am-W-Xv. {]Ir-

Xn-sb-∏-‰nbpw hn -̀h-ß-sf-∏-‰n-bp-ap≈ A¿∞-]q¿Æ-

amb Nn¥m-coXn hgn kpÿn-c-hn-I-k-\-Øn-te°v

cmjv{Sob-t_m-[-Øns‚ \m\m¿∞w

AtemIv s]√n-t»cn

c≠mw h¿j `uXn-I-imkv{Xw
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\ap°v {]thin°p-hm-\p≈ hmXm-b-\-am-W-Xv. ae-

bmfw hn`m-K-Ønse sk_m-Ãy≥ kmdns‚ L\-Kw-

`o-c-amb, C∂pw a\ n¬ Xd-®p-\n¬°p∂ Hcp hmN-

I-ap-≠v. "Hcp kzn®n-́ m¬ AXv Hm^m-°p-∂-Xnepw Hcp

Sm∏v Xpd-∂m¬ AXv AS-bv°p-∂-Xnepw hsc D≠v

cmjv{So-bw'. Cu hmNIw kwkm-cn-°p-∂Xv CtX

t_m[-sØ-∏-‰n-bm-Wv. _p≤-\pw {InkvXp-hn-\pw hnth-

Im-\-µ\pw Km‘n°pw D≠m-bXv CtX t_m[w Xs∂-

bm-Wv. Hcp DØa ]ucs‚ ASn-ÿm-\-]-c-amb ISa

`c-W-Iq-S-Øn¬\n∂pw P\-ßsf kwc-£n-°pI F∂-

Xm-sW∂v tPm¿÷v Hm¿sh¬ ]d-bp-tºmƒ B ]uc\v

Ahiyw D≠m-th≠ at\m-Xew CXm-sW∂mWv

tPm¿÷v Hm¿sh¬ Dt±-in-®-Xv.

C∂-tØ-°m-f-[nIw cmjv{Sob CS-s]-S-ep-Iƒ

\ΩpsS apXn¿∂-h-cpsS Ime-L-́ -Øn¬ D≠m-bn-cp-∂p-

sh∂v Nne-t∏mƒ Ah-cpsS Hm¿Ω-Iƒ  tIƒ°p-

tºmƒ tXm∂n-t∏m-hm-dp≠v. Zmcn-{Zy-Øns‚ cmjv{Sobw

]d™pw tI´pw, Nn¥n-®p-am-bn-cp∂p A∂sØ Xe-

apd hf¿∂n-cp-∂-Xv. Iem-e-b-ß-fnse hcm-¥-I-fn-

te°pw I´≥Nm-b-bn-te°pw FØn-b-t∏mƒ Ah¿

]Xnsb P\m-[n-]-Xy-sØ-°p-dn®pw Ah-Im-i-ß-sf-°p-

dn®pw Nn¥n-®p. XXv̂ -e-ambn Ah¿ \S-Ønb i‡-

amb CS-s]-S-ep-I-fmWv C∂v \Ωƒ A\p-̀ -hn-°p∂

]e Ah-Im-i-ß-fp-tSbpw aqe-°-√v (D-Zm-l-cWw ̂ okv

I¨skj≥). tImtfPv hnZym¿∞n-Isf apXn¿∂

]uc-∑m-cmbnØs∂ I≠n-cp∂ B Ime-L-́ -Øn¬

hnZym¿∞n-cm-jv{Sob{]ÿm\w i‡-am-bn-cp-∂p. \ne-

hn-ep≈ hnizm-k-Øn\v FXn-cmbn A∂sØ DXv]m-

Z-\-£-a-Xbpw (out put) hfsc anI-®-Xm-bn-cp-∂p.

cmjv{So-b-amb {]_p-≤X B kaq-lsØ hf¿Øp-

Itb sNbvXn-́ p-≈q.

F∂m¬, h¿Ø-am -\ -Im -e -L-´ -Øn -te°v

hcptºmƒ Cu cmjv{Sobt_m[w Npcp-ßn-h-cp-∂-XmWv

ImWp-∂Xv.  AtXm-sSm∏w hnZym¿∞n-k-aq-l-Øn\v

s]mXp-hmb Hcp A]-{`wiw kw`-hn-°p-∂-Xmbpw

ImWp-∂p. hnZym¿∞n-I-fpsS kzmX-{¥yw, ]Xnsb

\jvS-s∏-Sp-∂Xpw Bfl-l-Xym-\n-c°v h¿≤n-°p-∂Xpw

elcn D]-tbmKw h¿≤n-°p-∂Xpw Iem-e-b-ß-fpsS

s]mXp-hmb DXv]m-Z-\-£-aX Ipd-bp-∂-Xpw \Ωƒ

ImWp-∂p. Ch-bvs°-√m-Øn\pw s]mXp-hmb Hcp Imc-

W-amWv D≈-Xv. cmjv{So-b-t_m-[-Øns‚ Xa-kvI-c-Ww.

F¥p-sIm≠v CØ-c-samcp Xa-kvI-cWw D≠mbn?

_p≤n-PohntI{µ-ßƒ s]mXpth \¬Ip∂ DØcw

BtKm-fo-I-cWw F∂-XmWv. BtKm-fo-I-c-Ww kΩm-

\n® D]-t`m-‡r-kw-kvIm-chpw A\y-h-XvI-c-Whpw

AWp-Ip-Spw-_-ßfpw ]Wm-[n-]-Xyhpw F√mw CXn\v

Imc-W-ß-fm-Wv. F∂m¬ CXn-s\-sb√mw adnIS∂v

cmjv{So-b-t_m-[-Øn\v apt∂-dm-am-bn-cp-∂p. AXv kw -̀

hn-°m-Xn-cp-∂-Xns‚ ImcWw cmjv{Sobt_m[sØ

\n¿Ωn-t°-≠-h¿ Xs∂ \h DZm-c-h-XvIcW-bp-K-Øn¬

AXns\ XI¿Ø-Xn-\m-em-Wv. AXns\ FXn¿°p-∂-

h-c-S°w kzbw Hcp `c-W-Iq-S-ambn amdn-b-t∏mƒ

cmjv{So-b-cw-KsØ aqey-t_m[w Xs∂ XI¿∂p. Agn-

a-Xnbpw kzP-\-]-£-]m-Xhpw Kp≠m-̨ -am-̂ nb hnf-bm-

´-ßfpw AXn¬ s]cp-In. Bi-b-ßƒ IqSp-X¬

Xo{hhpw hymP-hp-am-bn. apX-se-Sp∏v F∂ Hscm‰

e£ysØ am{Xw ap∂n¬ \n¿Øn-bmbn cmjv{So-b-

Øns‚ ]Yw. CXv krjvSn® kam-[m-\-°p-dhpw

BtKm-fo-I-cWw krjvSn® hy‡n-tI-{µo-IrX hyh-

ÿbpw tN¿∂p-≠m-°nb A¥-—n{Zw `c-W-IqSw apX-

se-Sp-Ø-tXmsS cmjv{So-b-sa-∂m¬ shdp-°-s∏-tS-≠-

Xm-sW∂ t_m[yw D≠m-bn. CtXmsS s]mXp-hmb

hy‡n-Xz -\ -jvS -Øn -\pw kaq -l-Øn¬\n -∂p≈

AI¬®bv°pw bmYm-ÿn-Xn-I-Xz-Øn\pw \ΩpsS

hnZym¿∞n-k-aqlw hnt[-b-am-bn.

cmjv{So-b-t_m-[-amWv F∂pw `c-W-Iq-SsØ

\nb-{¥n-®p\n¿Øp∂ i‡n.  AXn\m¬Øs∂

cmjv{So-b-t_m[w XI¿∂-tXmsS `c-W-IqSw ]Xnsb

DW¿∂p. kaq-l-Øns‚ H∏w \n¬°p-I-bm-sW∂

hymtP\ Ah¿ Xß-fpsS Nnc-Im-e-kz-]v\-ßƒ \S-

∏m-°m≥ XpS-ßn. AXn-\mZyw Ah¿ sNbvXXv \mkn

P¿Ω-\n-bn-¬ ln‰vedpw ^mknÃv C‰-en-bn¬ aptkm-

fn-\nbpw sNbvX-Xp-t]mse  ]ucs‚ Ah-Im-i-ß-sf

C√m-Xm-°-em-Wv. Ah-cpsS B¿Øn {]Ir-Xn-hn-`-h-

ßsf sIm≈-b-Sn-°p-∂Xv \n¿_m[w XpS¿∂p. {]_p-

≤-amb Hcp cmjv{So-b-kw-kvIm-c-Øn\v ]Icw `c-W-

IqSkwkvImcw hf¿∂-tXmsS cmjv{So-b-t_m-[-

Øns‚ ]Xm-I-hm-l-I¿ Xs∂  sNdp `c-W-Iq-S-ß-

fmbn amdn. Pohn-X-Øns‚ kIeXpd-I-fnepw kzbw

`c-W-Iq-S-am-hp-∂Xv Hcp-Xcw B\-µ-e-l-cn-bmbn P\-

k-aqlw Gs‰-Sp-Øp. CXv \nb-a-ßsf  kpe-̀ -am-°n.

km_Øv a\p-jy-s\-∂Xv, a\p-jy≥ km_-Øn\v

F∂m-°n-b-tXmsS \oXn-cm-lnXyw hf¿∂p. AtXmsS

]m¿iz-h-XvIr-X¿ IqSp-X¬ ]m¿iz-h-XvI-cn-°-s∏-´p.

CXv htc-Wy-Xsb Nph-∏p-]-c-h-Xm\n hncn®v B\-bn-

°p-∂-Xn-te°v FØn-®p. Ãmen-s‚bpw N¿®n-en-s‚bpw

A¶nƒ kman-s‚bpw \otdm-bp-sSbpw km{am-Py-ßƒ

ho≠pw kz]v\-ßƒ s\bvXp XpS-ßn.

hnZym¿∞n-k-aq-l-sØ-bmWv Cu am‰w G‰hpw

{]Xn-Iq-e-ambn _m[n-®-Xv. hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ I¨sk-

j≥ sImSpØv sN√p-∂Xv Zwjv{S-Iƒ Im´n Nncn-°p∂

Nqj-I-cpsS ASp-tØ-°m-bn. hnZym¿∞n-I-fpsS ta¬

Xo{h Bi-b-ßƒ ASn-t®¬∏n-°p-∂Xv Gh¿°pw Hcp

Xcw lc-am-bn. \nb-a-ß-fpsS Agn-bm-°p-cp-°n¬

s]SpØn hnZym¿∞n-I-fpsS ASn-ÿm-\-]-c-amb

_u≤nI kzmX-{¥y-sØØs∂ Ah-a-Xn-°p∂ Hcp
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L -́Øn-se-Øn-®p. CXv \bn-®Xv ASn-®-a¿Ø-en-te°m-

Wv. Nne-bn-S-ß-fn¬ hnZym¿∞n-cm-jv{So-b-{]-ÿm-\-

ßfpw a‰p Nne-bn-S-ß-fn¬ amt\-Pvsa‚p-Ifpw CXn\v

IpS-]n-Sn-®p. AJn-ep-amcpw PnjvWp {]tWm-bn-amcpw

l¿j-amcpw Ah-km-\n-°mØ ]c-º-c-bmbn C∂pw

D≠m-hp-∂p. Cßs\ hnZym¿∞n-I-fpsS Pohn-X-Ønse

\ndhpw kzmX-{¥yhpw B\-µhpw kwhn-[m\w

Ih¿s∂-Sp-Øp. Xß-fn¬\n∂v Ah Ih¿s∂-Sp-°-s∏-

´p-I-gn-™p-sh∂v hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ Adn-bmsXØs∂.

CXv Hcp hiw.

adp-h-iØv apX-se-Sp-∏n\v FØn-bXv On{Zi‡n-

I-fm-bn-cp-∂p. Xo{h Bi-b-ßfpw ISpØ auen-I-hm-

Zhpw Ah¿ Hcp H‰-aqent]mse sIm≠p-h-∂p. ]©-

km-c-bn-te°v ]c°w ]mbp∂ Ddp-ºp-I-sf-t]mse

hnZym¿∞n-k-aqlw AXn-te°v IpXn-®p. el-cn-h-kvXp-

°-fn-eqsS B\µw I≠p-]n-Sn-°pI F∂Xv Hcp Xcw

A`n-am-\-{]-iv\-ambn amdn. s]mXpth Hcp-Xcw \ncp-

Ø-c-hm-Z-k-ao-]\w F√m-bn-SØpw ImWn-°p-∂Xv Hcp

Xcw ^mj-\mbn amdn. A‘-amb Xmcm-cm-[\ (kn-\n-

am-Xm-c-ßsf am{X-a√) hym]-I-am-bn. Xßƒ hniz-kn-

°p∂p F∂ Hscm‰ ImcWw ]d™v s]mXp-hn-S-ß-

tfbpw s]mXphkvXp-°-tfbpw D∑q-e\w sNøp-∂-Xn¬

B\µw Is≠-Øp∂ am\-kn-Im-h-ÿ-bn-te°v

hnZym¿∞n-k-aqlw hoWXv hfsc s]s -́∂-bm-bn-cp-

∂p. Ipd®v {]I-S-\-ßfpw {]l-k\-ßfpw aXn F∂

coXn-bn-te°v an°-hmdpw t]cpw A[x]Xn-®p. "Rm\pw

Rm\p-sa‚mfpw IqsS-bp-≈-hcpw am{Xw tN¿∂v I∏-

ep-≠m-°pI' F∂ Nn¥m-KXn h∂-tXmsS kaqlw

c≠mw-ÿm-\-tØt°m aq∂mw-ÿm-\-tØt°m ]n¥-

≈-s∏-´p. Cßs\ hy‡ntI{µo-Ir-Xhpw Xo{hhpw

Xnancw _m[n-®-Xp-amb Hcp hnZym¿∞n-k-aq-l-sØ-

sh®v Nn¥n-°q. h¿≤n-®p-h-cp∂ Bfl-l-Xym-{]-h-W-

Xbv°pw el-cn°pw {]Wbss\cm-iy -Øn\pw

hnZym¿∞n-k-aq-l-Øns‚ "k¿∆-tXm-∑p-J-amb' \ne-

hmcØI¿®bv°pw ImcWw hy‡-amIpw. CXn\v

{]Xn-hn-[n-bmbn `c-W-Iq-S-ßƒ sNøp-∂Xv \ne-hnse

kwhn-[m\w i‡-am-°pI F∂-Xm-Wv. kpIp-am¿ Ago-

t°mSv ]d-™-t]mse "AKm-[-amb A‘-ImcK¿Ø-

Øn-te°p≈ \ΩpsS ]mX'sb H∂pw-IqSn Npcp-°mt\

AXv D]-I-cn-°q.

Dd-ßp-∂-h-cpsS \m´n¬ DW¿∂n-cn-°p-∂-h¿

I≈-∑m¿ am{X-a√ Imh¬°m-c\pw IqSn-bmWv. AXn-

\m¬Øs∂ CtX A]-{`w-i-Øns‚ CS-bnepw t\cn-

te°v Nen-°p∂ Hcp hnZym¿∞n kaqlw Ccp-́ nse

ssIØncn Xs∂-bm-Wv. sP.-F≥.-bp.-hnse kacw {]k-

‡-am-Ip-∂Xv Cu `qan-Ibn-emWv. tkmjy¬ aoUn-b-

bpsS i‡n D]-tbm-Kn®v \S-°p∂ kmaqly CS-s]-S-

ep-Iƒ h¿≤n-®p-h-cp-∂Xpw Cu cwKØv \ap°v

{]Xo£ \¬Ip-∂p-≠v. anI® Hcp cmjv{Sob ]mTy-]-

≤-Xn-bmWv Cu Ah-ÿ-bv°p≈ Hcp ]cn-lm-cw. a‰p

]mTy-]-≤-Xn-I-fn¬\n∂pw hyXy-kvX-ambn sNdp-{]mbw

apXte Bcw-̀ n-t°-≠-Xm-Wn-Xv. hoSp-I-fn¬\n∂pXs∂

Btcm-Ky-I-c-amb Hcp cmjv{So-b-˛-km-aqly kwhm-Z-

ßƒ Bcw-`n-°-Ww. hmsfSp°p∂Xphsc GXv

cmjv{Sob kw`m-j-Whpw Adnhv {]Zm\w sNøp-∂-Xm-

Wv. Ah-Im-i-ß-sf-∏-‰nbpw IS-a -Isf∏‰nbpw

hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ t_m[-hm-∑m-cm-°-Ww. A\o-Xn-s°-

Xnsc F∂pw i‡-amb `mj-bn¬ {]Xn-I-cn-°m-\p≈

IcpØv hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ ImWn-t°-≠-Xp-≠v. kaq-

lsØ ]£-t -̀Z-an-√msX t\m°n-°m-Wp-hm\pw AXn-

t\mSv {Inbm-fl-I-ambn {]Xn-I-cn-°m\pw hnZym¿∞n-

Isf ]cn-io-en-∏n-°-Ww. `c-W-Iq-S-tØ-°mfpw \nb-a-

tØ-°mfpw hep-XmWv a\p-jy≥ F∂ t_m[yw

Ft∏mgpw D≠m-h-Ww.

]e Imc-W-ßƒ \nanØw \ne-®p-t]mb Iem-

e-b-cm-jv{So-bsØ Xncn-®p-sIm-≠p-h-cm-\p≈ \nbaw

k¿°m¿ Ct∏mƒ sIm≠p-h-cm≥ {ian-°p-∂p-≠v.

Xo¿®-bmbpw AXns‚ Dt±-iy-e-£y-ßƒ \nd-th-d-s∏-

Sp-∂p-sh-¶n¬ \√-Xv.  ]T-\-tØm-sSm-∏-ap≈ cmjv{So-

b-t_m[w F∂-Xm-hWw Iem-e-b-cmjv{Sob-Øns‚

D≈-S-°w. cmjv{SobI£n-Iƒ°pw AXo-X-amb Hcp

cmjv{Sob-t_m-[-am-IWw Iem-e-b-cmjv{Sob-Øn¬

D≠m-tI-≠-Xv. ChnsS s]mXpkaqlØn¬, hntijn®v

hnZym¿∞nkaqlØn¬ D≠mb Hcp A]-{`w-isØ

Xncp-Øp-hm-\mWv Cu \nbaw D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-sX-¶n¬

am{Xta Cu \nbawsIm≠v Fs¥-¶nepw {]tbm-P\w

e`n-°q. B t_m[yw F√m-h¿°p-ap-≠m-bm¬ \∂v.

hy‡nkzmX{¥yw t]mseØs∂ kmaq-lkzm-X-

{¥yhpw {]m[m-\y-a¿ln-°p-∂p-sh∂ Nn¥-bmWv

BXy-¥n-I-ambn D≠m-tI≠-Xv. F{_-lmw- en-¶¨ ]d-

™-Xp-t]mse "sN∂m-bv°fpw Ip™m-Sp-Ifpw C√m-

Xm-Ip-tºmtg kzmX{¥yw P\n-°q.' Cu Nn¥-bn-te-

°mWv \Ωƒ \otß-≠-Xv. hnIm-c-ß-tf-°mƒ \ap-

°m-hiyw AXm-Wv. cmjv{So-b-{]-_p-≤-X-bmWv

bYm¿∞-amb kzmX{¥yw F∂ Xncn-®-dn-hmWv \ap°v

AXy-¥n-I-ambn D≠mtI≠-Xv. AsX AXp-am-{Xw.
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Bflmhv
aWn-ta-S-I-fnepw amfn-I-I-fnepw \S-Ønb At\z-jWw

Ah-km-\n-∏n-®v, A -́∏m-Sn-bn-te°pw hmf-bm-dn-te°pw

_wKmfn tImf-\n-bn-te°pw \S-∂p-Xp-S-ßnb cm{Xn-

bn¬ F\n°v _p≤s‚ t_mt[mZb-hpw, {Iqin-Xs‚

B\-µhpw e`n®p F∂v ]d-bp-∂Xv Ipd®p IS∂

ssIbmbn t]mIpw. F∂n-cn-°epw SmtKm-dns‚ Bflm-

hns‚ Hcw-i-sa-¶nepw In´n-bn-´p-s≠∂v F\n°v

tXm∂p∂p.

amK-kn≥ kanXn

]Sn-bn-dßn t]mIpw ap≥]v Cu

\\-hp≈ aÆn¬ Hcp Hm¿Ω-Øøv \S-Ww....-

NqSp I -́s\m-gn®v Zn\hpw \\-bv°-Ww...

{]W-b-Øns‚ XWp∏pw

hnπ-h-Øns‚ NqSpw ]I-c-Ww.

kulr-Z-Øns‚ Xmßp \¬In,

IÆocpw ]p©n-cnbpw hf-am-bn´p hf¿Ø-Ww.

Xg-®p-h-f¿∂ B ac-Øns‚

Hcp sImsºm-Sn-®p-sIm≠v ]Sn-bn-d-ß-Ww...

]n∂oSv Fs∂-¶n-ep-sam-cn-°¬ As∂m-Sn® B sImºv

Hcp Du∂p-h-Sn-bm°n Xncn-s®-Ø-Ww...

B ac-Ø-W-en¬ Hcp cm{Xn ab-ß-Ww...

BZnXy≥.kn.F.

H∂mw h¿jw _ncpZw, KWnXimkv{Xw
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In real,

flowers mould

themselves

Into our hearts

Sometimes ,

it gives out fragrance

Sometimes,

it dries up

Sometimes,

it blooms into a

fresh new life.
GRINLINA

2 nd BA FE

And she saw a tinge of white

amid the black that surrounded her

without doubt she knew

it was ray of love

her beloved had sent

grab on, said the voice

and so she did

out she came,

with a face I now,

recognize it as mine

GRINLINA

2 nd BA FE
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AtΩ-sb∂v hnfn®v s\©-Sn®v hoW-t∏mƒ Ah-\-dn-™n-√,

ae-bmfw ]d-™m¬ AºXv cq] ss^\-S-bv°-W-sa∂v

sFUn Im¿Un-√msX Iem-e-b-Øn-se-Øn-b-t∏mƒ Ah-\-dn-™n-cp-∂n-√,

B CS-\m-gn-Ifpw Ah\pw A{Xbv°v A]-cn-Nn-X-cm-sb∂v

A°m-U-an-Ivkn-\mbn HmSn-\-S∂v t{KUp hmßn-b-t∏mƒ Ah-s\m-́ p-a-dn-™n√,

Ahs‚ hnc-ens‚ Xmfhpw Fgp-Øns‚ aq¿®bpw apdn-™p-t]m-sb-∂v.

ap{Zm-hm-Iy-ßƒ Dds° hnfn-®-t∏mgpw G‰p-sNm-√n-b-t∏mgpw Ah-\-dn-hp-≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√,

am‰n \n¿Ø-s∏´ Hmtcm XqWp-Iƒ°pw ASn-®-a¿Ønb

bu∆-\-ß-fpsS IY-Iƒ ]d-bm-\p-s≠-∂v...

amK-kn≥ kanXn

Xa∂ : ]mdp-°p-́ o, Fs¥m-°n≠v hntijw?

Ipd®v \mfm-bt√m \ns∂ Atßm v́ I≠n-́ v.

]mdp-°p´n : F\n°v CØm-tØs\ t]mse

ap…ow Bh-Ww.

Xa∂ : AsX¥m ]mdp-°pt´y?

]mdp-°p´n : At∏m F\n°v X´w CSm-tem.

F∂n v́ Fs‚ apJw adbv-°mw.

Xa∂ : Fs‚ Npµcn ]mdp-°p-́ osS

apJw Ct∏m F¥n\m adbv°tW?

]mdp-°p´n : As√-¶n¬ F\n°pw

Fs‚ tN®os\ t]mse Bth≠n hcn-t√...-

Fs‚ \√ apJw s]m≈n-t∏m-bm¬ Fs∂

]ns∂ Bcpw Npµ-co∂v hnfn-°qe!

{iojva

c≠mw- h¿j _ncpZw,  ^Mvj-W¬ Cw•ojv
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{]Xo-£-bpsS ]pXnb hk-¥-Imew

F\n-°m-sbm-cp-°n-h® {]nb Iem-e-b-ta....

\n\-s°m-cm-bncw \µn,

A®-Sn® ]pkvX-I-ß-fnse hcn-I-f-√m-sX,

]Tn-°-Ww, {]W-b-sØ-∏-‰n,

t]mcm-´-sØ-∏-‰n,

{]]-©-sØ-∏-‰n.

F\n°v kzmX-{¥y-a-cp-fnb Im‰n\pw

]qØp-\n¬°p∂ Kp¬tam-l¿ tNmSn\pw

]d-bm-\p≈ IS-¶-Y-I-sf-∏-‰n,

]Tn-°Ww F\n°v \jvS-amb

Hcp Ime-sØ-∏‰n.

Ah-sbms° AS°w ]d-bp-∂t{X

acn-®-h-cpsS Iem-e-b-Øn¬.

Iuamcw

Nne-¥n-h-e-bm¬ _‘n-°-s∏´

ac-∏m-h-I-fmbv ]cn-W-an-®-t∏mƒ.

A∂v ]Sn-bn-d-ßn-t∏m-b-h-cmWv

Iebpw Iem-Im-c-∑mcpw.

F¶nepw {]Xo-£-bpsS ]pXnb

hk-¥-Imew

F\n-°m-sbm-cp-°n-h® {]nb Iem-e-bta

\n\-s°m-cm-bncw \µn.

Imhy

_n.tImw aq∂mw h¿jw (FbvUUv)

acn-®-h-cpsS Iemebw

tNmZyhpw DØ-chpw
{]f-b-Øn-\p-tijw a\p-jy≥ ag-tbmSv tNmZn-®p.

"\o F¥p ]Wn-bmWo ImWn-®Xv?'

ag adp-]Sn ]d-™p.

"\o h¿j-ß-sf-SpØv Ft∂mSv ]d-™Xv Rm≥

aq∂p-Zn-hkwsIm≠v ]d-bm≥ {ian-®p. A{X-am-{Xw.'

amK-kn≥ kanXn
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A\u¨kvsa‚ v
izmkw ap´n-°p∂ Ch-cn¬\n∂pw

ip≤-hm-bp-hn-\mbv Ae-s™-Øn-bXv

sh´n-bn´ ac-ßƒ°p ap∂n-em-bn-cp-∂p....

At∂-c-ap-ds° {]Xn-[z-\n-®n-cp-∂p...

"anI® lcnX Iem-ebw \Ωp-tSXp Xs∂.'

\µtKm]≥

H∂mw h¿j_ncpZw, ckX{¥w

]pØ≥ j¿´p-I-fnse ]pXp-tam-Sn-sbtbm

t]m°-‰n¬ \nd™ ]® t\m´n-s\tbm A√,

\c®p \ndw aßn ]g-Inb j¿´n-t\mSpw

s]cpw ag-bØv A©p-cq-]-°-́ -\n¬ kulrZw ]¶p-h®

\ns‚ Zmcn-{Zy-sØ-bmWv Rm≥ {]W-bn-®-Xv

˛ Iem-ebw ]d-bp∂p ˛

C∂v Cu cmPy-Ønse

G‰hpw t{ijvT-amb amwkw

Fs‚-bmWv; \ns‚-b-√...

AXn¬ Rm≥ A`n-am\w sIm≈p∂p

˛ ]ip s]Æn-t\mSv ]d-bp∂p ˛

Imfn-Zmkv Fw.-Fw.

H∂mw h¿j `uXn-I-imkv{Xw
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   "sh≈n-Øn-c-bn-se-gp-Xnb Ie-ln-°p∂

IhnX' AXmWv H‰ hmIy-Øn¬ ]d-™m¬ ]cn-

tbdpw s]cp-amƒ _nF-_n-F¬ F∂ amcn si¬h-

cmPv Nn{Xw. kn\na F∂ am[yaw kaq-l-Øn\p t\sc

]nSn® IÆm-Sn-bm-hWw F∂

\ne-]m-Sn-t\mSv \qdp-i-X-am\w

Iqdp-]p-e¿Øn-s°m-≠mWv

Xs‚ BZy Nn{X-amb ]cn-

tbdpw s]cp-am-fn-eqsS amcn

si¬h-cmPv  kn\namPohnXw

XpS-ßp-∂-Xv. \oew s{]mU-

£≥kns‚ _m\-dn¬

{]ikvX kwhn-[m-b-I≥ ]m

c-RvPn-ØmWv Nn{Xw \n¿Ωn-

®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. ASn-®-a¿Ø-s∏-

-́h-s‚,i_vZ-Øn-eqsS kwkm-

cn-°p∂ kn\na i‡-ambn

cmjv{Sobw Xpd∂p kwkm-cn-

®p-sIm-≠mWv IøSn t\Sp-∂-

Xv.

]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ ̨  IpXn-

c-∏p-d-tØ-dn-h-cp∂ ssZhw

PmXn-bpsS t]cn¬ Xg-

b-s∏´ At\-Im-bncw t]cpsS

{]Xn-\n-[n-bmbn Xncp-s\¬th-

en-bnse tem tImtf-Pn¬ ]Tn-

°m-s\-Øp∂ ZfnX\mb

\m´n≥]p-d-Øp-Im-c≥ ]cn-

tbdpw s]cp-am-fns‚ IY-bmWv Nn{Xw ]d-bp-∂-Xv.

PmXn-t°m-a-c-ß-fpsS Im´m-f-Øns‚ t\¿Nn-{X-ßƒ

]cn-bs‚ Pohn-X-Øn-eqsS kwhn-[m-b-I≥ Im´n-Ø-cp-

∂p. tImtf-Pn-se-Ønb BZy Znhkw Xs∂ X\n°v

_n.-B¿. Awt_-ZvI-sd-t∏m-se-bm-hWw F∂ ]cn-

bs‚ \n›-b-Zm¿Vy-ap≈ hm°p-Ifn¬ sXfnbp∂Xv

Hcp kaqlØns‚ i_vZw Xs∂-bm-Wv. Aºm-k-ap{Zw

F∂ Db¿∂ PmXn-°m¿ hkn-°p∂ {Kma-Ønse

tPymXn alm-e£van F∂ s]¨Ip-́ n-bp-ambn Nßm-

Ø-Øn-em-hp∂ ]cn-b≥ AXns‚ t]cn¬ Xs‚ Pohn-

X-Øn¬ t\cn-Sp∂ PmXo-b-amb sh√p-hn-fn-I-fmWv

Nn{Xw ]d-bp-∂-Xv. tPmbp-am-bp≈ ]cn-bs‚ kulr-

ZsØ AhfpsS IpSpw_w sX‰mbn hymJym-\n-°p-

Ibpw AXns‚ t]cn¬ ]cn-

bs\  PmXo-b-ambpw A√m-

sXbpw tPmbpsS ho´p-Im-¿

\njvIcpWw D]-{Z-hn-°p∂p.

kvt\l-Øn\pw kulr-Z-

Øn\pw ]pdsa \ne-\n¬∏n-

\p-th-≠n-bp≈ ]cn-bs‚

t]mcm -´ -ambn AtXmsS

kn\na amdp-∂p.

apJy IYm-]m-{X-amb

]cn-tbdpw s]cp-am-fns\ Ah-

X-cn -∏n-°p-∂Xv ]pXp-apJ

\S≥ IXn¿ BWv. Cw•ojv

hi-an-√mØ Xmgv∂ PmXn-

°m-c-\mb \m´n≥]p-d-Øp-Im-

cs‚ \njvI-f-¶-X-sbbpw

\n -lm-b-X-sbbpw {]Xn-tj-

[-sØbpw tIm]-sØbpw

lrZ-b-Øn¬ ]Xnbpwhn[-

amWv IXn¿ Ah-X-cn-∏n-®n-cn-

°p-∂-Xv. sdbn¬∏m-f-Øn¬

Xs‚ \mbsb sI´n-bn´v

AXns\ s{Sbn -\n -Sn -∏n®v

kh¿W¿ sIm√p-tºmgpw

kz¥w A—s\ tImtf-Pn¬ sIm≠p-h-cp-tºmƒ

kh¿W¿ At±-lsØ A]-am-\n-°p-tºmgpw kwh-c-

W-ko-‰n¬ ]Tn-°m-s\-Ønb ]cn-bs\ tIzm -́bn¬ h∂

tImgn-°p™v F∂v ]d™v Ifn-bm-°p-Ibpw sNøp-

tºmgpw kaImekaqlØnse ZfnXvPohnXØns‚

t\¿°mgvNbmbn AXv amdp∂p.

C¥y≥ kn\na cmjv{Sobw ]d-bp-tºmƒ

C¥y≥ kn\na F∂m¬ t_mfn-hp-Unse _nKv

_UvP‰v Xmcm-[n-]Xy ¢otj \mb-I-˛-{]-Xn-\m-bI

Idp-∏ns‚ cmjv{Sobw ]d-bp-∂Xv

]cn-tbdpw
s]cp-am-fn-eqsS

Imfn-Zm-kv.-Fw.Fw

H∂mw-h¿j _ncpZw,

^nknIvkv
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t]mcm-´-ap≈ \me©v Km\-ßfpw kwL-´-\-ßfpw

IpØn\nd-®-Xm-sW∂ k¶¬∏-Øn\p kam-¥-c-am-

ambn Ht´sd kn\n-a-Iƒ cmjv{Sobw kwkm-cn®v

ASpØImeØv cwK-sØ-Øn-. A°q-́ -Øn¬ {]tXy-

I-am-sbmcp CSw ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ t\Sp-∂p≠v.

cmPyØv Akzm-c-ky-ßƒ s]cp-Ip∂ C∂sØ

ImeØv akm-e-̨ -Kn-Ωn°v amXr-Im-]Wwhmcn Ne-®n-

{X-ßƒ°n-S-bn¬ i‡-amb HcnSw Is≠Øn t]mcm-

´-Øn\v Blzm\w sNøp∂ kn\n-a-Iƒ sNdp-Øp-

\n¬∏ns‚ cm{„obw kwkmcn -°p -∂p. I£n

cmjv{Sobw Iem-Im-cs‚ Nn¥-Iƒ°v Nß-e-bn-Sp-∂

ImeØv {]tXyI cmjv{SobkwL-S-\-Iƒ ]e Bhn-

jvIm-c-ß-sfbpw IØnsh® ImgvN Ign-™-h¿jw

ImWp-I-bp-≠m-bn.  kRvPbv eoe _≥km-en-bpsS

"]flm-hXv' dneo-knwKv XS-™p-sh-bv°p-I-bp-≠m-bn.

B‰ven kwhn-[m\w sNbvX Xangv Nn{Xw "sa¿k¬'

tI{µ-k¿°m-cns‚ \b-ßsf hna¿in-®n -cp -∂p.

AXns‚ t]cn¬ hnhm-Z-ßƒ°pw \mbI IYm-]m-

{XsØ Ah-X-cn-∏n® hnP-bn\p t\sc A{I-a-ßfpw

D≠m-bn. ae-bm-f-Øn¬ k\¬Ip-am¿ iin-[-c≥ kwhn-

[m\w sNbvX "skIvkn Zp¿§' F∂ Nn{Xhpw kwL-

]-cn-hm¿ A{I-asØ AXn-Po-hn®p IS-∂p-h-∂-h-bm-Wv.

CØ-c-Øn¬ hna¿in-°p-∂-h-cpsS \mh-cn-bp-Ibpw

hnc¬Nq-≠p-∂-h-cpsS hnc-e-dp-°p-Ibpw sNøp∂

cmPyØv ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amfpw IØp∂ {]Xn-tj-[-

ambn amdp-∂p.

ZfnXv cmjv{Sobw ]d-bp-∂Xv

Hcp-]t£ ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ ka-Im-enI

C¥y°v Hcp Hm¿Ω-s∏-Sp-Ø-em-Wv. PmXn-sh-dn-bp-sSbpw

Ak-a-Xz-Øn-s‚bpw Xq°p-I-b-dn-te-td-≠n-h∂ Hmtcm

tcmlnØv shaq-e-am-sctbm PnjvWp {]tWm-bn-am-

sctbm Nn{Xw hc-®n-Sp-∂p. "ssZh-Øns‚ P\-ßƒ'

F∂¿∞w hcp∂ lcn-P≥ F∂ ]Zw am‰n hn -̀Pn-°-

s∏-́ -h≥ F∂¿∞w hcp∂ "ZenXv' F∂ ]Zw ASn-®-

a¿Ø-s∏-́ -h¿°v \¬In-bXpw Ak-a-Xz-ambn amdp-I-

bmWv C∂sØ Ime-Øv. Xmgv∂ PmXn-°m¿ am{Xw

Xma-kn-°p∂ ]pfn-bw-Ipfw F∂ {Kma-Ønse BfmWv

Xms\∂v ]cnb≥ ]d-bp-tºmƒ _ n¬ ASp-Øn-cn-

°p∂ Bƒ Fgp-t∂‰v t]mIp-∂p-≠v. ]cn-b-\p-ta¬

aq{X-sam-gn-°p-Ibpw ]cn-bs‚ ]nXm-hns‚ ap≠p-]-dn®v

A]-am-\n-°p-Ibpw sNøp∂ kh¿W-tIm-a-c-ßsf

Nn{X-Øn¬ \ap°v ImWmw. t]\ ]nSn®v ioen®

ssII-fn¬ Xm\pw Acn-hm-fp-ambn h∂m¬ Xocm-hp-

∂-tX-bp≈q kh¿W¿ sI´n-s∏m-°nb tIm -́I-sf-√m-

sa∂v ]cn -b≥ ]d-bp -∂-Xn -eqsS P\m[n]Xy

hncp≤amb kh¿Æt_m[sØ Xpd∂p ImWn°pI

bmWv kwhn-[m-b-I≥ sNøp∂Xv. CjvS-ap-≈Xv [cn-

°m-t\m `£n-°m-t\m Fgp-Xm-t\m s]mXphnS-ß-fn¬

Cdßn \S-°m-t\m CjvS-ap -≈-bmsf hnhmlw

sNømt\m CS-ß-fn-√m-Ø, kh¿W¿ AXn¿Øn \n›-

bn®v {`jvSv I¬∏n-®-h-cpsS \mSmbn C¥y amdp-tºmƒ

Idp-∏ns‚ cmjv{So-bsØ shfn-®-ap-≈-Xm-°p-I-bmWv

Nn{Xw.

F¥p-sIm≠pw ka-Im-enI Xangv kn\n-a-I-fn¬

Idp-∏ns‚ cmjv{So-bØns‚ h‡m-hmb ]m cRvPnØv

Cu kn\n-a-bpsS \n¿Ωm-Xm-hm-b-Xnepw A¤p-X-an-√.

kq∏¿Ãm¿ cP-\n-Im-¥ns\ h®v I_m-en, Ime F∂o

Nn{X-ßƒ FSp-Ø ]m cRvPnØns‚ cm{„ob\ne]mSv

hy‡amWv. Xs∂ aÆn-en-d-°nb IYm-]m{Xw I_m-

en-bm-sW∂v cP\n kzbw ]d-™-t∏mgpw cmjv{Sob

{]Jym-]-\-Øn-\p-tijw At±-l-Øn-t‚-Xmbn Cd-ßnb

Imembpw apt∂m-´p -h -b v°p -∂Xv Idp -∏ns‚

cmjv{SobsØ Xs∂-bmWv. [mcm-hn-bnse tNcn-bnse

Su¨jn∏v hcp-∂-Xns\ FXn¿°p∂ tNcnbnse

t\Xm-hmb  Icn-Im-e-\mWv cP-\n-bpsS IYm-]m-{Xw.

Idp-∏p-SpØv \S-°p-∂, cmjv{Sobw kwkm-cn-°p∂

km[m-cW a\p-jys‚ shfp-∏n\v t\sc-bp≈ t]mcm-

-́ambn Imem amdp-∂p. shfp-s∏-SpØv {]apJ cmjv{Sob

]m¿´n-bpsS h‡mhpw t\Xm-hp-amb lcn-Zm-Z-sb∂

{]Xn-\m-bI IYm-]m-{X-tØmSv Ime ]d-bp-∂-Xv,

shfp∏p Na™v ]pd-Øp-\n∂v t\m°p-∂-h¿°v am{X-

amWv Idp∏v Agp -°m-sW∂pw F∂m¬ Idp -

∏n¬\n∂pw t\m°p-∂-ht\ Idp-∏ns‚ h¿Æ-a-dnbq

F∂v ]mh-s∏-́ -hsc ASn-®-a¿Øp∂ tI{µ-k¿°m¿

\b-ßƒs°-Xn-scbpw P√n-s°´v hnj-b-Øn-tebpw

XqØp-°p-Sn-bn¬ \S∂ {]t£m-`-Øn\p t\scbpw

i‡-amb \ne-]m-SmWv Imem-bn-eqsS ]m cRvPnØpw

cPn-\o-Im¥pw ]d-bp-∂-Xv. Zfn-Xs‚ a\- n-s\ Nß-e-

°n´v Ahs‚ CS-ßƒ Aip-≤-am°n FXn¿i-_vZ-

ßsf tXm°p-sIm≠v hmb-Sn-∏n-°p∂ ^mkn-ksØ

Imem-bn-eq-sSbpw ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-am-fn-eq-sSbpw ]m

cRvPnØv AXn-Po-hn-°p-∂p, Xm°oXv \¬Ip-∂p.

]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ ˛ tIc-f-Øn¬

Hcp-Im-eØv PmXn-bpsS th¿Xn-cn-hp-Iƒ \ne-\n-

∂n-cp∂ \m´n¬\n∂pw 2019-˛se tIcf kaq-l-Øn-

seØn \n¬°p-tºmgpw ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ ]d-bp-

∂Xv tIc-f-Ønepw {]k-‡-am-Ip-∂p. kwh-c-W-ko-‰n-

se-Øp-∂-hsc c≠mw-X-c-°m-cmbn ImWp∂ Ahÿ

C∂pw Hfn™pw sXfn™pw tIc-f-Øn¬ \S-am-Sp-∂p-

≠v. Kpcp-hm-bq¿ t£{X-Øn¬ sIm´m-s\-Ønb hmZy-

I-em-Im-c≥ apX¬ Xs‚ Bhn-jvIm-c-ßƒ Xpd-∂-h-

X-cn-∏n® FwSn-sbbpw {]nb-\-µ-\-s\bpw ASq-cn-s\bpw

t]mse-bp≈ Iem-Im-c-∑msc cmPy-t{Zm-ln-I-fm-°p∂

Ah-ÿ-hsc \ΩpsS \m´n-ep-≠m-bns°m≠ncn°p∂p.

Zpc-̀ n-am-\-s°m-ebv°pw \ΩpsS tIcfw km£yw hln-

®p. Nn{X-Øn¬ \ap°v ImWm-hp-∂-XmWv hb- -\mb
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hmS-I-s°m-e-bm-fnsb Hcp°n a°sf {]W-bn-°p-∂-hsc

hI-h-cp-Øp∂ ]nXm-°-∑m-sc. kao-]-Im-eØv tIcfw

tXßnb sIhn-s‚bpw \o\p-hn-s‚bpw BXn-c-bp-sSbpw

IY IqSn-bmbn ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ amdp-∂p.

Pb-tam-ls‚ \qdp knwlm-k-\-ßƒ F∂

t\mh-epw ASn-®-a¿Ø-s∏-́ -h-s‚bpw th -́bm-S-s∏-́ -h-

s‚bpw thZ-\-Isf Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-∂p. sFF-F-kp-

Im-c-\mb \mbmSn h¿§-°m-c-\mb [¿Ω-]m-e≥ (Im-

∏≥) F∂ IYm-]m{Xw kh¿Æ-t°m-a-c-ß-fpsS

th¿Xn-cn-hp-Iƒ°pw Ifn-bm-°-ep-Iƒ°pw hnt[-b-am-

Ip-∂p-≠v. kz¥w AΩsb A]-am-\n-°p-∂Xv I≠p-

\n¬t°≠n hcp-∂p-≠v [¿Ω-]m-e-\v. Awt_-ZvI-dn\v

In´n-b-Xp-t]mse hen-sbmcp klmbw In´n ]Tn®v If-

IvS-dmb [¿Ω-]m-e≥ kaq-l-Øn-en-dßn sN√p-tºmƒ

kh¿W-k-aqlw Ah\v t\sc F®n¬ IjvW-ßƒ

hen-s®-dn-bp-∂p.

"Xm¶ƒ hn[n ]d-tb≠ tIkn¬ Hcp `mKØv

\ymbhpw adp-̀ m-KØv Hcp \mbm-Sn-bp-am-sW-¶n¬ Xm¶-

sf¥p Xocp-am-\n°pw' F∂ tNmZy-Øn\v ka-Xz-sa∂

Bi-b-Øns‚ ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ \mbmSn B £W-

Øn¬ Xs∂ A\o-Xn-°n-c-bm-bn-cn-°p-∂p-sh∂pw

\mbm-Sn-bmWv \nc-]-cm-[n-sb∂pw Ah-t\m-SmWv

kaqlw A\oXn Im´n-b-sX∂pw Im∏≥ ]d-bp-∂p-≠v.

kz¥w kzXzw Xncn-®-dn™v Ah\v kh¿W-\p-ta¬

A[n-Imcw ÿm]n-°m≥ C\nbpw Hcp \qdp knwlm-

k-\-ßƒ thW-sa∂v Blzm\w sNøp-∂p≠v [¿Ω-

]m-e≥.

kao-]-Ime ae-bm-f-kn-\n-a-bnepw ASn-bm-fs‚

am‰n-\n¿Ø-s∏-S-ep-Iƒ ImWmw. cmPohv chn kwhn-

[m\w sNbvX "IΩ-́ n-∏mSw' F∂ Nn{Xhpw tUm.-_n-

Pp-hns‚ "t]c-dn-bm-Ø-hcpw' "ImSp ]q°p∂ t\chpw'

kaqlw am‰n-\n¿Ø-s∏-́ -h-cpsS cmjv{So-bsØ hc-®p-

Im-´p-∂p-≠v.

ss¢am-Ivkn¬ ]cn-b≥ ]d-bp-∂Xpw hnπ-h-

Øn\v Blzm\w sNbvXp-sIm-≠m-Wv. tPm hfsc

`mKyw sNbvX Ip´n-bm-sW∂pw Ahƒ°v Ahƒ hnNm-

cn-®Xv hnNm-cn® CSØv Xpd-∂p-]-d-bm≥ Ign-bp-∂p-

≠v. F∂m¬ Rßsf t]mep-≈-h¿ F¥p-hn-Nm-cn-

®mepw AXv henb Ip‰-am-Ip∂p F∂mWv. ZfnXv

{]ÿm-\-ßsfbpw Iogmfs\Øs∂bpw H∂-S¶w

th -́bm-Sp∂ Cu kaq-l-Øn¬ ]cn-bs‚ hm°p-Iƒ

{]Xn-[z-\n-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂p. Nn¥n-°m≥ IqSn kzmX-

{¥y-an-√m-sX-bm-hp∂ Ah¿Ws‚ hyY-Iƒ ]cn-b≥

]d-bp-∂p-≠v. "\nßƒ \nß-fm-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xp-h-scbpw,

Rßƒ \mb-sb-t∏mse Ccn-°-W-sa∂v \nßƒ Icp-

Xp-∂-Xp-h-scbpw, Cu temIØv H∂pw amdn√' F∂v

]cn-b≥ ]d-bp-tºmgpw kh¿W¿ Acn-™-pI-f™

Ah¿Ws‚ Nnd-Ip-I-sfbpw PmXn-bpsS aqey-a-f∂v

Ah¿ sI´n-bp-≠m-°nb a\p-kvar-Xn-sbbpw sh√p-hn-

fn®v Xe-bp-b¿Øn aS-ßp∂ ]cn-bs‚ hnπhw kn\n-

abv°p ]pdØpw hnP-b-am-Ip∂p

ss¢am-Ivkn¬ ]cn-b≥ IpSn-°p∂ I´≥ Nmb-

bp-sSbpw tPmbpsS A—≥ IpSn-°p∂ ]m¬ Nmb-bp-

sSbpw •mkp-Iƒ t¢mk-∏n¬ ImWn-°p-∂p. Ah-bv°n-

S-bn¬ tPmbpsS apSn-s°-´nse ap√-∏qhpw ImWmw.

Idp∏pw shfp∏pw t\¿ hn]-co-X-am-Ip-∂Xv a\p-jys‚

Ccp≠ a\- n¬ am{X-am-sW∂v t_m[y-s∏-Sp-Øp∂p

amcn si¬h-cm-Pv. ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ F∂m¬ IpXn-

c-∏p-d-tØdn hcp∂ ssZh-sa-∂mWv A¿∞w. Ah≥

\bn-°p∂ hnπ-h-ßƒ  ]pXnb {]Xo-£-Iƒ sIm≠p-

h-cp-∂p. P\m-[n-]-Xy-sa∂ IpXn-c-bpsS ]pd-tØdn

A[n -Imcw NqjWw sNøp -∂-h¿°p t\sc

sI´ImesØ sI´p-t]mb Icn-bpsS IY-b-√, adn®v

Bfn-°-Øm≥ Hcpßn Im‰n-\mbn ImØp-In-S-°p∂

Xo°-\-emWv ]cn-tbdpw s]cp-amƒ _nF-_n-F¬

F∂ Xangv Ne-®n{Xw.
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"ssZh-Øns‚ kz¥w \mSv' F∂ io¿jIw

sIm≠v Ae-¶-cn-°-s∏-Sp∂ tIc-fw. AXns‚ ssPh-

ssh-hn-[yw-sIm≠pw Imem-h-ÿ-sIm≠pw A£-

cm¿∞-Øn¬ ssZh-Øns‚ ssIsøm-∏n´ \mSm-bn-cp-

∂p. Chn-SpsØ aÆnepw ag-bnepw ae-I-fnepw ssZh-

Øns‚ Awi-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. ]›n-a-L-́ -a-e-\n-c-I-fmWv

tIc-f-Øns‚ Imem-hÿ \n¿Æ-bn-°p-∂-Xn¬ hen-

sbmcp ]¶v hln-°p∂Xv. agbpw shbnepw a™pw

sIm≠v aÆn¬ ]Wn-sb-Sp-°p∂ I¿j-I-cp-≠m-bn-cp∂

Cu \m´n¬ ]e-X-c-Øn-ep≈ ag-I-fp-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. ]e

i_vZ-Ønepw thK-Ønepw \nd-Ønepw aW-Ønepw

`n∂-amb ag-Iƒ.

F∂m¬ C∂v, agbv°v Hscm‰ `mhtabp≈q,

kwlm-c-̀ m-hw. C°-gn™ c≠p {]f-b-ßfpw \ap°v

ImWn®p X∂Xv kwlm-c-aq¿Øn-bmb agbpsS as‰mcp

apJ-am-Wv. k¿hw kl-bmWv `qan F∂ ]d-®n-en\v

C\n ÿm\-an-√. a\p-jys‚ sNbvXn-Iƒ `qan-bpsS

kl-\-i-‡nsb t]mepw sh√p∂ coXn-bn-em-b-t∏mƒ

`qan {]Xn-I-cn-°m≥ XpS-ßn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. ̀ qan, AXns‚

kl-P-amb kl-\-̀ mhw Dt]-£n®v kwlmcXmWvU-

h-am-Sp-I-bmWv. ag-sIm-≠p-t]mepw {]IrXn ae-bm-fnsb

t]Sn-∏n-°p-∂p. \mw Xpc∂p hnIr-X-am-°nb ae-Ifpw

sIme-s∏-Sp-Ønb ]pg-Ifpw \tΩmSv tNmZn-°m≥ XpS-

ßn-b-Xns‚ e£-W-amWv C°-gn™ c≠p {]f-b-ß-

fpw. AsX... CXv {]Ir-Xn-bpsS {]Xn-I-c-W-am-Wv...

ChnsS apg-ßp-∂Xv "\mi-Øns‚ sskd¨' BWv.

2018 BK-Ãn¬ tIcfw I≠Xv \q‰m-≠nse

G‰hpw henb sh≈-s∏m-°-am-bn-cp-∂p. tIc-f-Øn¬

km[mcW e`n-°p∂ ag-tb-°mƒ 116% A[n-I-a-g-bmWv

B h¿jw e`n-®-Xv. 2018 BKÃv 8˛¬ \n¿ØmsX

s]bvX I\Ø ag ImcWw tIc-f-Ønse an° Umap-

I-fpw \nd-™p-I-hn-™p. tIc-f-Øns‚ Ncn-{X-Øn-em-

Zy-ambn 54 Umap-I-fn¬ ap∏-Ø-s©-Æhpw Xpd-t°-≠n-

h-∂p. BZy 48 aWn-°q-dn¬ 310 mm ag-bmWv  tIc-f-

Øn\v e`n-®-Xv. 483-̨ -e-[nIw BfpIƒacn®p. 140 t]sc

ImWm-Xm-bn. tIc-f-k¿°m-cns‚ IW-°-\p-k-cn®v tIc-

f-Øn¬ Bdn-sem-cmƒ {]f-b-_m-[n-X-cm-Wv.

P\-Po-hnXw ]q¿W-ambpw kvXw`n-®p. 14 Pn√-I-

fnepw sdUv Ae¿ v́ {]Jym-]n-®p. kvIqfp-Iƒ AS-®p.

BK-Ãv 12 apX¬ 29 hsc sIm®n A¥m-cmjv{S hnam-

\-Øm-hfw {]h¿Ø-\-c-ln-X-am-bn. Aßs\ \ofp∂p

hn\m-i-Øns‚ `oXn-s∏-Sp-Øp∂ ]´n-I.

2018-˛-ep-≠m-bXv \q‰m-≠ns‚ sh≈-s∏m-°-am-

sW∂v hnti-jn-∏n-°-s∏-́ p. F∂m¬ 2019¬ Hcp X\n-

bm-h¿Ø-\w. 2019 BKÃv 8\v ag ho≠pw kwlm-c-

Xm-WvUhw XpS-ßn. BKÃv 14 hsc XpS¿∂p ag-bpsS

kwlm-cw. GI-tZiw 121 t]¿ acn-®p. AXn¬ `qcn-]-

£hpw acn-®Xv ae-bn-Sn-®n-enepw Dcpƒs]m-´-en-ep-am-

Wv. C{]m-hiyw G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ Bƒ\m-i-ap-≠m-bn-

cn-°p-∂Xv hb-\m-´nse ta∏m-Sn-°SpØv ]pØp-a-e-

bnepw \ne-ºq-cnse Ih-f-∏m-d-bn-ep-am-Wv. hb-\m-́ nepw

\ne-ºq-cnepw IqSp-X¬ A]-ISw D≠m-Im≥ ImcWw

Cs°m√w BKÃv 7\pw 9\pw CS-bn-ep-≠mb A`q-X-

]q¿∆-amb ag-bm-Wv. \oe-Kn-cn-bpsS ]Sn-™m-d≥ hi-

Øp≈ Ah-em-©n-bn¬ 72 aWn-°q-dn-\p-≈n¬  213.6

an.ao ag-bmWv tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-Xv. AXn¬ HmKÃv

Ggmw XnøXn cmhnse hsc-bp≈ 24 aWn-°q-dn¬ 82

sk‚n-ao-‰dpw ASpØ 24 aWn-°q-dn¬ 91.1 sk‚n-ao-

‰¿ ag-bp-amWv e`n-®-Xv. 24 aWn-°q-dn-\p-≈n¬ 91 sk‚n-

ao-‰¿ ag-sb-∂Xv Xan-gv\m-́ n¬ k¿∆-Ime sdt°m¿Um-

Wv (C-¥y-bpsS ]Sn-™m-d≥ XocØv ASp-Ø-Im-eØv

tcJ-s∏-Sp-Ønb h≥ ag apwss_-bn-em-Wv).

Cu h¿jsØ {]f-b-Øn¬ G‰hpw IqSp-X¬

\mi-\-jvS-ap-≠m-bXv hb-\m-́ nepw Ih-f-∏m-d-bn-ep-am-

Wv. L´w L -́ambn \S∂ {]Ir-Xn-\-io-I-c-W-Øns‚

AcpWna.Sn.

H∂mw h¿j_ncpZw, Du¿÷X{¥w
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^e-amWv hb-\m-́ nse Cu Zpc-¥-Øn\v Imc-Ww. tIc-

f-Øns‚ ]®-]-dp-Zo-k-bm-bn-cp∂ hb-\m-Sn\v lcn-Xm-

-̀amb Hcp `qX-Im-e-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Flood and Fury :
Geological Deviation in Western Ghats F∂ ]pkvX-

I-Øn¬ hb-\m-́ nse ag-Isf ]‰n Cßs\ ]d-bp∂p:

"hb-\m-´n¬ ]e-X-c-Øn-ep≈ ag-bp-≠v. ]´p-

\q¬t]mse \nß-fpsS apJØpw Npa-en-ep-sams°

hogp∂ \q¬ag F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp∂ Nm‰¬a-g, s]s´∂v

FhnsS \nt∂m h∂v a™p-t]mse s]øp-Ibpw ac-

°q-́ -ßƒ°n-S-bn¬ Fhn-sStbm ad-bp-Ibpw sNøp∂

ag.... Aß-s\-b-ß-s\....Cu ag-Iƒ tXm´w taJ-e-

bnse Im¿jn-I-hn-f-Iƒ°v Gsd A\p-tbm-Py-amb ka-

io-tXm-jvW-amb A¥-co£w \ne-\n¿Øm≥ klm-

bn-®n-cp-∂p. ae-bm-f-am-k-ß-fpsS t]cp-I-fmWv ag-°p-

≈-Xv. AXv XpS-ßp-∂Xv Ipw`ag-tbm-sS-bmWv. s^{_p-

h-cn-bnse NqSn¬ A¥-co-£-Ønse Agp-°ns\

IgpIn shfp-∏n-°p-∂Xv B ag-bm-Wv. ]n∂oSv hcp-∂Xv

G{]n-ense taS-ag AYhm hnjp-a-g. CXv NSp-ehpw

sNdp-Xp-amWv.  hc-≠p-W-ßnb aÆns\ Irjn°p ]mI-

am-°p-∂Xv Cu ag-bm-Wv. a[p-c-°n-gßpw tNºp-apƒs∏-

sS-bp≈ Ing-ßp-h¿§-ßƒ \Sp-∂Xv Cu ka-b-Øm-

Wv.  sabv Pq¨ ImesØ  FS-h-∏m-Xn-bpsS XpS-°-

Øn¬  sX°p-]-Sn-™m-d≥ a¨kq¨ FØp-∂p.

s\¬h-b-ep-I-sf√mw Pe-tk-N\w \SØn icn-bm-°n-

sb-Sp-°-Ww.  HmK-Ãnse anYp-\-ag kar-≤-amb Pew

sIm≠p-h-cpw. ka-X-e-ßƒ Pe-k-ar-≤-am-Ip-tºmƒ

`qK¿ -̀P-e-Øns‚ Afhpw IqSp-∂p. sk]vXw-_-dnse

Nnß-ag arZphmbn Hfn-®p-Ifn \S-Øp-∂Xpw kqcy-km-

∂n-[y-Øn¬ t]mepw Nmdn-s∏-øp-∂-Xp-am-Wv. CSn-sh-

´n-s∏-øp∂ HIvtSm-_-dnse  Xpem-ag sX°p-]-Sn-™m-

d≥ a¨kq-Wns‚ Ah-km-\-am-b-Xmbn kqN\ Xcp-

∂p.

F∂m¬ C∂v F√mw XIn-Sw-a-dn-™n-cn-°p-∂p.

2013-̨ 17 Ime-L-́ -Øn¬ hb-\m-́ n¬ ag-bpsS km{µX

Ipd-™p. AtXm-sSm∏w icm-icn ag e`n-°p∂ Zn\-

ßƒ Ipd-bp-Ibpw Ipd™ ag e`n-°p∂ Znh-k-ß-fp-

sSbpw IqSnb ag e`n-°p∂ Znh-k-ß-fp-sSbpw FÆw

IqSn-h-cn-Ibpw sNbvXp. Imem-h-ÿm-hy-Xn-bm-\-Øns‚

BZy e£-W-ß-fmWv Ch. a\p-jys‚ {]h¿Øn-Iƒ

{]Ir-Xn-bpsS kzm`m-hn-I-Xmfw \jvS-s∏-SpØn. hb-

\m-́ nse Cu ]cn-ÿnXn \io-I-c-W-Øn\v {][m\ Imc-

W-ßƒ Ch-bm-Wv. 1) s\¬h-b-ep-I-fpsS h≥tXm-Xn-

ep≈ \nI-Ø¬, 2) A\-[n-IrX J\-\, 3) {]Ir-Xnsb

ad-∂p≈ hnI-k-\-{]-h¿Ø-\w.

hb-\m-´nse I¿j-I¿ s\¬Ir-jn-bn¬ \n∂v

\mWy-hn-f-I-fmb d∫¿, sImt°m, hm\ne F∂n-h-

bn-tebv°v amdn-b-t∏mƒ s\¬h-b-ep-Iƒ  h≥tXm-Xn¬

\nI-Ø-s∏-́ p. CXv {]Ir-Xnsb {]Xn-Iq-e-ambn _m[n-

®p. Sqdn-k-Øns‚ ]ptcm-KXn H -́\-h[n \n¿Ωm-W-{]-

h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°v XpS°w Ipdn-®p. A\u-tZym-KnI

dnt∏m¿´p-I-f-\p-k-cn®v  sshØn-cn-bn¬ am{Xw 37

dntkm¿´p-I-fp-≠v. ]Wn XocmØ 50 FÆ-hpw.  \nb-

a-{]-Imcw c≠n¬ IqSp-X¬ \ne-I-fp≈ sI´n-S-ßƒ

ChnsS \ntcm-[n-®-XmWv. ]s£ \nbaw shdpw IS-

emkp IjvW-ß-fn¬ HXp-ßn-t∏m-hp-∂p.

{]Ir-Xn-bpsS Xmfw sX‰n-°p∂ as‰mcp LS-I-

amWv J\-\w. IW-°p-I-f-\p-k-cn®v 156 Izmdn-Iƒ hb-

\m-́ n-ep-≠v. Ncn-{X-{]-[m-\-amb FS-bv°¬ Kpl Dƒs∏-

Sp∂ Aº-e-h-b¬ ]©m-b-Øn¬ {]h¿Øn-°p∂ 38

Izmdn-I-fn¬ 12 FÆ-Øn\pw am{X-amWv ssek≥kp-

≈-Xv. J\-\-tØm-sSm∏w Xs∂ h\-\-io-I-c-Whpw

Nqj-Whpw hb-\m-Sns‚ \mi-Øn\pw Imc-W-am-bn.

Ih-f-∏m-dbv°pw CØ-c-samcp IY Xs∂-bmWv

]d-bm-\p-≈-Xv. Dcpƒs∏m-́ -en¬ Ih-f-∏m-d-bn¬ am{Xw

70 t]cmWv ac-W-s∏-́ -Xv. Ih-f-∏m-d-bnse apØ-∏≥

ae {XntIm-Wm-Ir-Xn-bn¬ am¥n-sb-Sp-Ø-t]m-se-bm-Wv.

Dcpƒs]m´n G°-tdmfw ÿeØv \miw. 40 Un{Kn

sNcn-hp≈ ae-bn¬ \n∂v Hcp ̀ mKw A∏msS AS¿∂v

Xmtg-s°m-gp-In. CXns‚ `mc-Øm¬  XmgsØ

sNcnhpw s]m´n. s]bvXp-sIm-≠n-cp∂ {]f-b-a-g-bn¬

s]m´n-hoW Nph∂ a¨]m-fn-sb√mw Ipg-ºp-t]m-se-

bm-bn. Hcp AW-s°´v s]m´n-b-t]me sh≈hpw

sNfnbpw ]mdbpw apt∂m´v IpXn-®p. Dcpƒs]m-´nb

Ip∂p \ndsb d∫-dm-Wv. \o¿®m-ep-Iƒ  XS- -s∏-SpØn

X´p-Xn-cn-®p≈ Chn-SsØ Irjn-co-Xn-bmWv Dcpƒs]m-

-́ep-≠m-°n-b-Xv. I\Ø ag-bn¬ sh≈w hm¿∂p-t]m-

Im≥ X´p-Iƒ XS- -ambn. ae-\n-c-I-sf-bmsI ]pX-∏n-

°p∂ a¨]m-fn-bmWv ag-bn¬ sh≈w kw -̀cn®v `qan-

bn-te-bv°m-gvØp-∂-Xv. a¨]m-fn Ipd-bp-∂-Xn-\-\p-k-

cn®v Pe-kw-̀ -c-W-ti-jnbpw Ipd-bpw. h\-\-io-I-cWw

CXn\v B°w-Iq-´pw. 16 Un{Kn-bn¬ IqSp-X¬ sNcn-

hp≈  {]tZ-i-ß-fn¬ \n¿ΩmWw \nb-{¥n-°-W-sa∂pw

25 Un{Kn-bn¬ IqSp-X¬ sNcn-hp≈ {]tZ-i-ß-fn¬

\n¿Ωm-W-{]-h¿Ø-\-ßfpw Irjnbpw \ntcm-[n-°-W-

sa∂pw Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw \mj-W¬ sk‚¿ t^m¿

F¿Øv kb≥kkv ap∂-dn-bn∏p \¬In-bn-´p-≠v.

F∂m¬ ap∂-dn-bn-∏p-Iƒ  Bcpw sNhn-sIm-≠n-√.

Ct∏mgpw A\-[n-Ir-X-ambn NqjWw \S-∂p-sIm-≠n-

cn-°p-∂p. C\n Hcp Zpc¥w IqSn Xmßm-\p≈ tijn

\ΩpsS {]Ir-Xn-°n-√. 2019-̨ se {]fbw \sΩ ]Tn-∏n-

®Xpw AXm-Wv. ]s£ Xncn-®-dn-hns‚ ]mT-ßƒ \Ωƒ

C\nbpw ]Tn-®n-́ n-√.

sNbvX-Xn-s\√mw \ap°v Xncn-®p-In-́ p-∂p. C\n

hcpw Ime-ß-fn¬ \ΩpsS A\p-̀ hw CXm-bn-cn-°pw.

ChnSw apg-ßp-∂Xv \mi-Øns‚ sskd¨ BWv. CXv

\mi-Øns‚ XpS-°-am-Wv. C\nbpw PmK-cq-I-cmbn

DW¿∂p {]h¿Øn-®n-s√-¶n¬ {]Ir-Xn-bp-sSbpw a\p-

jy-s‚bpw kºq¿Æ \mi-Øn\v \mw Cc-I-fm-tI-≠n-

h-cpw.
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kz¿§obXmgvhmcØns‚

\nehnfnIƒ tI´n v́ an≠mXncp∂h¿,

iq\yXbnte°v hn´ tdm°‰ns‚

an≠m´wap´nbt∏mƒ

AeapdbnSp∂Xns‚ t]cmWv

"P\m[n]Xy`mcXw'

A∂qkv t_kn¬

H∂mw h¿j_ncpZw, P¥pimkv{Xw

I wonder how he may come

As the herald of eternal happiness

Or the mighty relief long carved for

Or the piercing gloom of suddenness?

Will he allow me a lapse

To regret, rejoice or to cherish

The freedom of the tired prisoner

I wonder what I may hear and

See when the beating finally stops

The thoughts, can they hurt again?

The dreams, can they be lured again?

The tears, can they be held back?

Willingness or rejection

What may take over

When the sojourn ends?

ANN ZEBA XAVIOUR

2nd Dc Maths

I wonder how..
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Lower primary- Stage 1
What is sex? The teacher asked the students.. The students asked their parents.. The parents shouted
at their children The next day the teacher said that the sex is the gender to which you belong...
(Hurraah.. safe zone) The students echoed it.

Upper primary- Stage-2
What is sex? The teacher asked the students. The first bencher replied the same he learned in the
lower primary. The middle bencher felt shy to explain. As we all know, the epic counter's in the form of
murmurs rise up and fall in the back benches where only they understand those languages. But, the
question remained unanswered

High school- Stage 3
The lady biology teacher of the boy's school had a lesson about human . The boys sharpened their
ears.. with anxiety ..The teacher with a smile, told them that I know you know what is sex so there's no
point in explaining it...(Alas! All gone in vein.. exact expression of teenager) The teacher failed but the
motion picture won.. fate.

College- Stage 4
The professor asked, what is sex? The replies and attitudes were exactly like the upper primary
stage...The stagnant nature of sexuality.. Oh God!

Marriage- Stage 5
Of course, A stage where one actually practices sex to give birth to new generation. Later the new
generation go in to lower primary.. They ask their parents, What is sex? The father (who has experi-
enced sex) shouted at him and blamed him for asking such vulgar questions.. The cycle repeats.The
question still remains...What is sex?

What is grey? Aren't we lovers of grey? Neither black nor white. We are all
mixtures, Souls mixed in chaos. Tending not to move towards any closures.
Neither good nor evil. Isn't it ambitious? The idea of grey itself is a difference,
an otherness. Your feelings, emotions and thoughts are grey. When you find
peaks in valleys and ebb in flow. Ain't it confusing but is survival? Grey lovers
are lovers of colors. We see the world in colors but our thoughts are grey.
Grey is colorful. Aren't we lovers of grey?

KRISHNAVENI K MENON
2 nd DC MATHS

THE INDIAN CONCEPT ON

SEX EDUCATION

G
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Y

Braulin Paul
1st MA History
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bZp sI.-Sn.

c≠mw h¿j_ncpZw, _n.-_n.-F.
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ae-bm-f-Øn¬ Cu Zim-_vZ-Øn-\-I-sØm∂pw

D≠mhns√∂v Icp-Xn-bn-cp∂ Hcp hnπ-h-m-fl-I-amb

cmjv{So-bsØ/\ne-]m-Sns\ Ipdn-®mWv ]d-™p-h-cp-

∂-Xv. ""aqtØm-≥'' F∂ kn\n-asb Ipdn-®v. CXp-t]m-

semcp ]m{Sn-bm¿°¬ kaq-l-Øn¬ ""aqtØm-≥'' Hcp

kn\na am{X-ambn ImWm≥ _p≤n-ap-́ p-≠v. H´pw ]Iz-

X-sb-Øn-bn-́ n-√m-Ø, Xm≥ A[n-h-kn-°p∂ Cu kaq-

l-Øn¬ Xß-fpsS AkvXn-Xz-Øn\pw Xß-fpsS {]W-

b-Øn\pw \ne-\n¬∏n-s√-∂-dn-bp∂ A\-h[n Aao-dp-

am-cp-tSbpw AIv_-dp-am-cp-tSbpw \ni-_vZ-am-btXm \ni-

_vZ-am-°-s∏-´tXm Bb {]W-b-ß-fpsS \o‰-emWv

""aqtØm≥''. “The word within a word unable to speak a
word F∂ Sn.-F-kv. Fen-bm‰ns‚ hm°p-Iƒ Cu

kn\na Hm¿Ωn-∏n-°p-∂p.

BZyw-Xs∂ Nne-cpsS ss[cy-sØ-°p-dn®v ]d-b-

s´. H∂v, KoXp taml≥Zmkv F∂ kwhn-[m-bn-I-bp-

tS-Xv. c≠v \nhn≥t]mfn F∂ kq∏¿Ãm-dnt‚-Xv. aq∂v,

tdmj≥ amXyp F∂ XpS-°-°m-c-t‚-Xv. sdmam≥kv

F∂m¬ {]Wbw F∂m¬, AXv ]pcp-j\pw kv{Xobpw

XΩn-ep-≈-sX∂v Ct∏mgpw hniz-kn-°p∂ Hcp Iq´w

Bfp-Iƒ°n-S-bn-te°v c≠v ]pcp-j-∑m-cpsS \njvI-f-

¶hpw \n -lm-b-hp-amb {]W-b-hp-ambn IS-∂p-h-cnI

F∂-Xn¬]cw ss[cyw thsd-bpt≠m? ae-bm-f-kn-\n-

a-bnse sdmam≥kv k¶-ev∏-ß-fnse ¢otj-Isf s]mfn-

®-Sp-°p-∂-tXm-sSm∏w {]W-b-sØ-°p-dn®pw sk£zm-

en -‰nsb Ipdn -®p≈ A\-h[n kwhm-Z -ßƒ°v

""aqtØm≥'' \nan-Ø-am-Ip-∂-Xn¬ kwi-b-an-√.

""BMv eobpsS t{_m°v _m°v aus≠bv\nepw

eq°m KymUn -\nt\ymbpsS tImƒ an ss_

bph¿s\bnwepw'' 2016se Hmkv°m¿ Nn{Xw aq¨sse-

‰nepw Hs°-bmbn Rm≥ I≠n-́ p≈ kzh¿§ {]Wb

IY-I-sfm-s°bpw \ap°p apt∂ imkv{XsØ

Dƒs°m≠ ]m›mXy kn\n-a-I-fnse am{Xw hnj-b-

am-bn-cp-∂p. ""aqtØm\v'' ap≥]v ]fl-cm-Ps‚ ""tZim-S-

\-°nfn Ic-bm-dn√'' F∂ kn\n-a-bn-eqsS CtX hnjbw

ae-bm-f-Øn¬ kw -̀hn-®n-́ p-≈-Xm-Wv. F∂m¬, KoXp-

hn-te-s°-Øp-tºmƒ Ime-L´ hyXym-k-Øn-s\m-∏-

ap≈ t\cn-́ p≈ CS-s]-S-ep-Iƒ ImWmw. c≠p ]pcp-

j-∑m¿ XΩn-ep≈ {]W-b-cw-K-ßƒ hfsc a\-∏q¿∆w
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According to popular belief, individual success
depends upon Intelligence Quotient (IQ) and Emo-
tional Quotient (EQ).But Modern Studies add an
another factor to success called Grit.Grit is a non-
cognitive psychological factor that undergo changes
with the growth of the individual. According to
Angelina Duckworth, Grit is defined as “persever-
ance and passion for long-term goals.'' She has ex-
plained that a gritty person is the one who ap-
proaches achievement like a marathon. Their big-
gest advantage is stamina and willpower to remain
on track whatever barrier they confront in their
path.The determination of the gritty individual is not
easily struck by boredom or setbacks and it allows
to stay on course.Gritty Persons are the ones who

reach the top of the world by hard work and they are
often characterised as the epitomes of talent.

Passion and Perseverance the two major fac-
tors which make a person gritty are Passion and Per-
severance. Passion is defined as a strong inclina-
tion towards a self-defining activity that people like
(or even love), find important, and in which they in-
vest time and energy on a regular basis.Passion
motivates individuals to become the best they can
be.Passionate people feel more pleasure and mean-
ing in their life than people who are not passionate
about anything. Perseverance is also an important
factor for achieving a long term goal. It is the deter-
mination at working hard regardless of any odds or
obstacles that may exist.lIt enhances the goal’s value

"If You want to be successful in this world You have to follow your passion Not a paycheck"
 Jen Welter

GRIT AND SOME FACTORS

THAT INFLUENCE IT

Aiswarya, Veena, Kevin, Ninitha, 2nd DC Psychology
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for a person and intensifies their motivation level.
Persevering long enough makes a person

achieve their true potential. To have grit means the
person has courage and show the strength of their
character. Gritty people understand that there are
valuable lessons in defeat and that the vulnerability
of perseverance is requisite for high achievement.
They embrace their fears and have confidence in
themselves and allows them to adapt to new experi-
ences and continuously learn from their mistakes.
In Duckworth’s book “Grit: The Power of Passion and
Perseverance”, she outlines four characteristics that
gritty people share. They are: INTEREST:Interest is
defined as the genuine curiosity of experience of
people while doing what they like to do.People are
more satisfied and ready to work hard if they enjoy
what they do.Success requires interest in the field
of work. Eventhough a part of activity may be
demotivating,but the total work should be motivat-
ing. PURPOSE: Another component of passion, like
interest, is purpose.Purpose gives meaning to life.We
should realize the need to develop and deepen the
call actively.Duckworth explains three tips to culti-
vate purpose as “reflect...on how the work you’re
already doing can make a positive contribution to
society,” “think...about how, in“small but meaningful
ways, you can change your current work to enhance
its connection to your core values,” and “find... in-
spiration in a purposeful role model”. PRACTICE:
Another psychological aspect of grit is practice. De-
liberate practice is carefully planned and requires
working where challenges exceed skill. To partici-
pate in deliberate practice,a person must know the
science of deliberate practice.It involves setting a
clearly defined stretch goal, giving full concentration
and effort, seeking immediate and informative feed-
back, and repeating with reflection and refinement.
Making the practice a habit induces the person to
consistently follow it HOPE:Hope rests on the ex-
pectation that our own efforts can improve our fu-
ture. The definition of hope here is different from its
usual traditional use as hope being an optimistic state
of mind that is based on an expectation of positive
outcomes with respect to events and circumstances
in one's life or the world.But the hope that gritty peo-

ple have, do not have anything to do with luck and
fate. It is everything related to determination and
power to get up again from failures and face every
challenging situation that is about to knock them
down. They believe that their ability to overcome
these obstacles are controllable. Grit is conceptual-
ized as a stable trait that does not require immedi-
ate positive feedback. In competitive sports beside
physical and techno-tactical powers, greater impor-
tance is assigned to psychological parameters. A host
of researchers opinioned that a Grittier person is
essentially focused on winning the long duration
event such as marathon.Duckworth, Peterson,
Matthews, and Kelly (2007) identified a two-factor
structure for the Grit Scale. This structure was con-
sistent with the theory of grit as a compound trait
comprising stamina in dimensions of interest and
effort.To have grit means the person has courage
and show the strength of their character.

Our Research We conducted a detailed analy-
sis about the factors that influence the grit of an
individual.Basically our focus were on two
factors:Parenting and Self development.For that we
included a large sample size in our studies.For ana-
lysing the the influence of parents and parenting we
studied 200 students and their parents totalling 600
individuals (Researched By Aiswarya,Veena and
Kevin).For the Study of the influence of Self Devel-
opment on Grit We samoled 187 students (Research
conducted by Ninitha and Kevin).

Part One:Influence of parenting Parenting style
comprises of two elements: parental responsiveness
and parental demandingness. Parental responsive-
ness, also known as parental supportiveness and
warmth, describes “the extent to which parents in-
tentionally foster individuality, self-regulation, and
self-assertion by being attuned, supportive, and ac-
quiescent to“children’s special needs and
demands”.Parental demandingness, known also as
behavioral control, describes “the claims parents
make on children to become integrated into the family
whole, by their maturity demands, supervision, dis-
ciplinary efforts, and willingness to confront the child
who disobeys”. The aim of our study was to analyse
the effect of responsive parenting and controlled
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parenting upon the grit of students. The study has
shown a positive result in the analysis of relation-
ship among the student's grit and the controlled and
responsive parenting they experience in their life.The
results of tests have revealed that there is only a
negligible difference between the responsive
parenting and controlled parenting displayed by a
parent. It remains the same in the case of the mother
and the father. The total parental responsiveness and
their control also displays such an insignificant dif-
ference. According to the attachment theory in psy-
chology, people get attached to someone or the other
in different periods of their life and no one remains
detached to everyone throughout their lifetime.
Sigmund Freud and Carl Jung through their psycho-
analytical and analytical theories of personality have
already explained the importance of childhood in the
development of the personality of an individual. The
influence of parents upon the growth and develop-
ment of a person has been explained by Danielson
Horney in her interpersonal psychoanalytic theory
of personality. The role of  parenting style upon the
grit of adolescents have been learned by K.N Dunn
in his study conducted in England. The study results
showed that the different parenting styles show dif-
ferent levels of influences on the grit of the students,
and basically revealed that the grit of the students
are influenced by the parenting style they experience.
A medium correlation has been observed by Dunn
among the student’s grit and the parenting style of
adolescents belonging to England. Controlled
parenting is revealed to influence the grit of the stu-
dents more than the responsive parenting style. This
could be as the controlled parenting focusses onto a
proper systematic ruling strategy which develops
discipline and focussing tendency in their entire life.
This relationship is also found to be more influential
in case of the father than that of the mother. This
may be due to the fact that In the Indian culture,
fathers do  have a better influence than mothers in
the demanding and controlling power upon their chil-
dren.

Part Two:Influence of Parents' Grit The aim of
this investigation was to find the existence of rela-
tionship between the grit of the students and that of

their parents. The relation of student’s grit with moth-
er’s grit, father’s grit and total parenteral grit was ana-
lysed individually in the study within different catego-
risation of data done on the basis of certain socio-
economic factors like gender, social economic sta-
tus, college type of students, mother’s occupation,
father’s“education and mother’s education. The cor-
relation results prove that the relationship between
the student’s grit and mother’s grit, student’s grit and
father’s grit, student’s grit and parental total grit are
highly significant. The correlation of mother’s grit and
student’s grit is found to be higher in strength when
compared to the other two correlations. When the
analysis was done upon boys and girls separately, it
was revealed that the grit of a boy child is more
closely related to the grit of his mother and the grit of
a girl child is influenced by both her parents to a simi-
lar extend. This may be because of the attachment
of children with their parents of the opposite gender.
When the study was followed by categorising the
students on the basis of the college type they be-
longed to, a stronger correlation was observed in
the case of students belonging to government
colleges.Similarly, the families belonging to the up-
per lower socio economic status (SES) have shown
a significant and moderately positive correlation. The
students belonging to other socioeconomic statuses
doesn’t show any significance in the correlation be-
tween these factors. This could be due to the domi-
nating influence of parents in the life of students of
upper and lower SES families. The statistical analy-
sis also revealed that the father’s grit and student’s
grit show a significant correlation only in the case of
lower educated fathers.The influence of mother’s
education upon the relation between the student’s
grit and mother’s grit is also found to have a signifi-
cant existence, only when the mothers have a mid-
dle level of education. Similarly, employed mothers
are found to show much more strong positive corre-
lation between their grit and the grit of their
children.This shows that the student’s grit is related
to the grit of their parents.There can be many rea-
sons for this.One among those could be explained
by the attachment theory of life.Children are depend-
ent upon their parents and thus parenting style and
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the parental influence is so strong in moulding the
likes, dislikes, behaviour, character and interests at
this point in their life. According to the Interpersonal
psychoanalysis theory by Danielson Horney, parents
play a very influential and vital role in the develop-
ment of the personality of the children.A study by
Dunn reveals that the achievement, success and
well-being of an individual is influenced by the same
of their parents. A child is more likely to be gritty and
determined if his/her parents are gritty in their life.
The extent of attachment of children with their par-
ents might vary within families of different socioeco-
nomic classes. It is commonly found that the chil-
dren are attached with the caretakers, maids, other
workers, peers or grandparents rather than their own
parents in many of the families with better SES.In
the lower and upper middle SES families, the com-
mon dominance of parental influence can be clearly
visible and this influence could be the reason for the
relation between parent’s grit upon the student’s grit
within those families. Part Three:Influence of self
development (Satisfaction of Need) on Grit“While
Analysing the influence of self development on Grit
we will Encounter two important terms.Self Esteem
and Self Actualisation.Self-esteem is an individual's
subjective evaluation of their own worth. Self-esteem
encompasses beliefs about oneself (for example, "I
am unloved", "I am worthy") as well as emotional
states, such as triumph, despair, pride, and shame.
Whereas self Actualisation is the realization or fulfil-
ment of one's talents and potentialities, especially
considered as a drive or need present in everyone.
There are many constructs regarding these factors.
But the Core one among them is Maslow's Hierar-
chy Pyramid. Maslow is one of the Pioneer in hu-
manistic theorist. He highlighted the optimistic nature
of human beings which strengthen the idea of self-
actualization. Maslow stated that human being is
been categorized to “wanting animal” as his
cravingness never ends. According to him a person's
behavior is the result of satisfying certain needs.
Maslow developed his five-level hierarchy of needs
by analyzing the development and growth of his
students.Maslow's hierarchy of needs says that there
are two kinds of needs: deficiency needs or D-need

and being need or B-need.Both of them are essen-
tial components of motivation. D-needs transpire
from the person’s basic existential needs but in the
case of B-needs it is the quest to attain selfactua
lization. Physiological needs are the most basic and
fundamental needs which comprise of both physical
survival and biological maintenance. Needs like food,
drink, sleep, oxygen, shelter, and sex belongs to
physiological needs. Safety needs are once innate
tendency to be protected and secured. Any deficiency
in this need will lead the person insecure. In an evo-
lutionary perspective to be belonged was a strong
motive in increasing the chance of survivability of
our species.Belongingness need is the third basic
deficiency need.This need arises when both physi-
ological as well as safety needs are satisfied.“This
need will regulate the socially acceptable behaviors
by promoting them and demoting socially unaccepted
behaviors this process is the cornerstone of our so-
ciety and culture. According to Maslow, this need is
comparatively harder to achieve in this modern so-
ciety. There are studies associated social identity and
belongingness with academic achievements. These
studies state that when people identify them with a
particular set of groups their performance is influ-
enced by the Identity and nature of the given group.
Social identity such as a person's race or gender
can have a dramatic effect on the factors which de-
termines the success of an individual. The effects of
stereotypes in achievement outcomes are immense.
Self-esteem needs are basically described as the
optimistic view and acceptance from others as well
as oneself. Maslow classified this need into two: the
need for respect from others and the need for self-
respect. Self-respect comprises of positive attitude
and confidence in one’s talents, views, behavior. Af-
firmation, acknowledgement,  appreciation com-
prised the respect from others. Deficiency in this need
leads to insecurity, depression and many psycho-
logical problems. It is the rearmost deficiency need
in Maslow's hierarchical model of needs. It is also
established that there is a correlation between self-
esteem and subjective well-being. Self-actualization
is a common term used in different personality theo-
ries in which most of them having a modest varia-
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tion. The concept of self-actualization came into
prominence by the establishment of Maslow's hier-
archy of needs theory. Self-actualization is the proc-
ess of obtaining the true potential and reaching the
maximum abilities of an individual. Self-actualization
is a being need. This need differs from person to
person. The satisfaction of the four basic needs will
trigger the meta-motivation for self-actualization. This
meta-motivation will result in restlessness and dis-
contentment unless they satisfy their growth need
for self actualise. According to Maslow the self-
growth increases by satisfying Maslow’s each hier-
archical need. According to himself actualization is
the ultimate goal of an individual to achieve in their
life. As the grit indicates the self-growth, the relation
between the needs and grit gets strengthen. This is
the same phenomena followed in males, but con-
sidering females self-esteem have the stronger re-
lationship between grit than the other two needs. In
our studies we found out that the Strength of Grit will
be greater if the person have Belonging and Self
Esteem.The strength will be even greater if person
would satisfy self actualisation,self esteem and Be-
longing. Another important discovery was Females
shows more self esteem,self actualisation and be-
longing than males.This is a very significant
discovery.This may be due to Emotional pressure
faced by Girls during their College Lives.Girls face
more social, psychological and emotional problems
than boys of“their age due to many taboos and many
other restrictions imposed upon them.So they have
more experiences. Henceforth they get more inclined
to developing these factors.

In a nutshell….
As you saw our studies included the two major

factors that can significantly influence Grit of a
student.The style of parenting can influence Grit.
Parents with high control and Responsiveness have
high Grit children.Another factor that influence Grit
of Student is the Grit of Parents.This relationship
takes a better strength when the family belongs to
an upper low socioeconomic status and when the
mother is highly educated. It was also revealed that
the students belonging to government colleges
showed a comparatively stronger correlation that

students of other colleges. Similarly, grit of boys were
found to be influenced more by the grit of their mother
and girls were found to be influenced by both their
parents to a similar extent.Along with that Grit is also
influenced by Self Esteem and Self Actualisation.As
we move upwards In Maslow's Hierarchy Pyramid
the relation with Grit Increases.For example let us
take Belonging,Self esteem ,Self actualisation.A Stu-
dent who have all these things have more grit than
Student with Belonging and Self Esteem.Female
college students have higher grit, belongness, Self-
esteem, and Self-actualization than their male
counterparts.We can use these findings for an ef-
fective parenting and to mould more and more suc-
cessful people by injecting Grit factor to their lives.We
should research more on this topic and we should
search for effective ways to implement these
results.And it should be a major part in our Policy
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Organ transplantation is often the only treatment
for end state organ failure, such as liver and heart
failure.Organ transplantation has improved the lives
of hundreds of thousands of patients the entire
world.Organ transplantation is one of the greatest
medical marvels of the twentieth century, which has
prolonged and improved the lives of hundreds of
thousands of patients, worldwide. Countless acts of
generosity by organ donors and their families have
made transplantation not only a life-saving treatment
but also a shining symbol of human solidarity.In
orgna Transplantation Kidney transplantation is by
far the most frequently carried out transplantation
globally. The procurement of organs for transplan-
tation involves the removal of organs from the bod-
ies of deceased persons. This removal must follow
legal requirements, including the definition of death
and consent. Kidney donation by well selected liv-
ing donors with good health coverage carries negli-
gible risks. This can only be ensured through rigor-
ous selection procedures, careful surgical nephrec-
tomy and follow up of the donor to ensure the opti-
mal management of untoward consequences. The
major cause where organ donation becomes nec-
essary is Brain death.Brain death refers to the irre-
versible end of all brain activity. It occurs due to a
major head injury, or bleeding in the brain due to a
stroke among other reasons.The three essential find-
ings in brain death are coma, absence of brainstem
reflexes, and apnoea. An evaluation for brain death
should be considered in patients who have suffered
a massive, irreversible brain injury of identifiable

cause.Brain dead persons are kept on ventilators
(artificial support) to ensure all organs remain oxy-
genated and healthy until they are harvested. The
Transplantation Society adopted a consensus state-
ment on the care of the live kidney donor, prepared
by a forum involving over 100 experts from more than
40 countries from around the world, in which repre-
sentatives of WHO participated. This consensus
statement addresses the responsibility of communi-
ties for living donors. In particular it defines the
responsibilities of the transplant centre which is
charged, inter alia, with facilitating the long-term fol-
low up of living kidney donors and, if need be, their
treatment, with identifying and tracking complications
that may be important in defining risks for informed
consent disclosure (Consensus Statement of the
Amsterdam Forum on the care of the live kidney
donor). Organ Donation in India Approximately 5 lakh
people across the nation die each year. There is a
wide gap between the number of transplants awaited
and the organs available. The depressing statistics
convey the urgent need for more people to step and
donate their organs; save the lives of people lan-
guishing due to organ failure. While 36 persons per
million of population donated organs in Spain in 2014,
35 donated in Croatia, 27.02 donated in the United
States, only 0.34 donated in India.Worsening the
conditions,Organ trade is thriving in India.Severe lack
of organs and poverty are the reasons why illegal
organ trading is thriving. Organ donation should not
be an example of unethical commerce; we must re-
store its value.We need to promote deceased “do-
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nation in order to meet the demand of organs, and
to beat the organ black market.Here are some bitter
truths about Indain Scenario.
1. Nearly 500,000 people die due to unavailability of
organs each year.
2. Every year, nearly 150,000 people await a kidney
transplant, but only 5000 get one.
3. In India, the country of 1.2 billion people, the PMP
i.e. persons as organ donor per
million population is just 0.08 which is extremely low
compared to other countries.
4. Every year, nearly 1,000,000 lakh people suffer
from blindness and await transplant. Apart from these
hard-hitting facts, black marketing is another harsh
truth of which you will not feel proud. India has be-
come one of the major black markets for organs.
Despite organ trading is illegal in India; every year
nearly 10,000 organs are traded of which kidneys
hold 75 per cent. The disparity between the huge
demand for organs and their poor supply is the main
issue of concern. Organ shortage is a global issue
and deceased organ donation is the major sustain-
able solution. The total number of road accident fa-
talities reported in 2013 in India was 1,37,572, con-
tributing to almost 1.1% of the world's total deaths.
In nearly 40 to 50% of road accident fatalities, the
cause of death has been head injury. These victims
of head injury from road traffic accidents alone are
in enough numbers to meet the demand of potential
donors of organs in the country. Thetotal organ do-
nation shortage of the country can be met with if even
5 to 10% of these persons involved in fatal accidents
serve as organ donors. This is, however, an utopian
situation and there are a number of barriers and chal-
lenges that are at play in achieving this goal of com-
pletely meeting the demands for organ donation.The
challenges include.

1.Socio Cultural factors and Superstitions In
Asian countries, such as in India, China and Japan,
the concept of life after death is cross linked with the
concepts of ethics, religion and spirituality. It is very
difficult to even start a conservation regarding organ
donation in these regions of the world, especially in
the case of a brain-dead donor. Religious concerns
may also have an impact.Public awareness regard-
ing organ donation is very low in our country and
this negatively impacts the whole concept. Many
superstitions that are prevalent even now create a
negative attitude towards organ donation. Supersti-

tions such as being born with a missing organ (that
has been donated); and, that tampering with the body
will not free their dead relatives from the cycle of
life-death-rebirth, are some of the prevalent super-
stitions.

2.Lack of Awareness The concept of 'brain
death' and its legal implications are not familiar to
the majority of the population in India. There is a
lack of awareness about these issues even among
the medical professionals.An educated donor who
is willing to donate his organs usually has a good
knowledge about the concept of 'brain death' and
the procedures related to organ donation. He is more
likely to effectively communicate with the family mem-
bers regarding his willingness to donate his organs.
Many a times, people sign the donor card due to
peer pressure and other factors without having a
complete knowledge about the issues involved.
These people are less likely to stick to their decision
in the future and usually back out from their commit-
ment prior to their death.

3.Lack of organizational support“The lack of an
adequate number of transplant centres with staff, as
well as transplant coordinators who are adequately
educated and well-versed with the procedures re-
quired to conduct an organ donation program is act-
ing as a significant roadblock to the deceased dona-
tion program. Lack of good dialysis programs, re-
search, and effective national health insurance plans,
also pose a challenge. Many hospitals do not have
a clear protocol for declaring brain death. Some of
them also do not have effective transplant coordina-
tors who could sympathetically approach the family
members of the brain-dead, potential donor patients,
and take consent from them regarding organ dona-
tion. Even the medical community has very little
knowledge, and therefore, any efforts made in this
direction are thwarted by them to a great extent.

4.Negative propaganda by the media The en-
tire concept of deceased organ donation is built upon
mutual trust and a feeling of altruism. Any negative
ideas, which breaks this trust, acts as an impedi-
ment to the whole process. Organ transplantation is
being increasing day by day, but the lack of organs
is a challenging issue. The willingness and aware-
ness of the person and the family members have a
close relation with the solution of the problem. Every
ten minutes, someone is added to the national trans-
plant waiting list. On average, 20 people die each
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day while waiting for a transplant. One organ donor
can save eight lives. The orientation and awareness
of the college students is very important in organ
donation.The number of kidneys India needs for
transplant. It also needs 50,000 hearts and around
30,000 livers, said J. P Nadda, India?s health minis-
ter last week.The number of kidney transplants that
take place every year in India. The number is 2.5%
of what the country needs, according to the health
ministry. In India,heart and liver transplants usually
come from donors who die after sustaining brain in-
juries in road accidents. The number of liver trans-
plants carried out in India every year. That is around
3.3% of the total needed for Indians who suffer from
irreversible liver failure, mainly due to chronic
diseases.In such a condition the awareness on youth
is more important to save lives and donate organs.
India is currently having a deceased donation rate
of 0.05–0.08 per million populations. The National
Organ and Tissue Transplant Programme have
planned strategies to improve organ donation by cre-
ating awareness and capacity building. There is great
need to assess the knowledge regarding organ do-
nation among general population. This study included
the search for rate of lack of unwillingness and
awarness about organ donation among College Stu-
dents of Kaipamangalam constituency and the rea-
sons for it.Along with that the study aims to create
an awareness about organ donation among the stu-
dents. Major findings These findings of my study are
based on the various objectives framed on the basis
of the findings.The major findings are:

The respondents of the study were UG students
and they come under the age group of 18 – 22. Below
half of the respondents belongs to the age of
20.63.3% respondentsare females and the rest were
male.45%are ready to donate their organs while
43.3% are“not at all ready to donate organs. 11.7%
respondents are interested in donating organs but
they are not completely willing.

The intervention was effective in changing the
willing of the respondents. After trying to make
awarness (intervention) 48% respondents were
ready for donation,20% Were not ready and 31.7%
respondents showed interest in donating organs.

The study found out that gender and the will-
ingness are closely related. ? Religon has a greater
influence in organ donation.Half of the respondents
(60%) belongs to Hindu community.25% of the re-

spondents belongs to the Muslim community and
remaining respondents (15%) belongs to Christian
community. Hindus are more than Muslims and
Christians among the respondents. In this study most
of the respondents except 6 support organ dona-
tion. In this 4 Muslims and 2 Hindus do not support
organ donation.

The respondents coming from urban area has
heard about organ donation than that of the respond-
ents coming from rural areas.

The willingness and awarness from college are
found to be closely related. From the respondents
the researcher found out that some teachers are
giving information about organ donation. Common
programmes for organ donation are not conducted
by the college. The educational institution plays an
important role in creating awareness among the
younger generation.The respondents are UG stu-
dents. Degree first year and second year students
consisted majority of the population (35%) and third
year students about 30%. A study on knowledge and
attitude about organ donation among medical stu-
dents in Kerala, in the study, even though fewer stu-
dents showed strong willingness to donate after
death, the majority told about thinking it in the future
and were in the undecided category. By giving right
knowledge and orientation to them by giving more
importance of the topic of organ donation in the medi-
cal curriculum as well as through continuous medi-
cal education, they can be pooled into the category
of future organ donors who can then easily motivate
their potential patients to follow the path. The edu-
cational interventions should cut across all the disci-
plines since organ donation in India is not just a
medical issue.

There are variety of sources that give knowl-
edge about organ donation. Majority got knowledge
from television because it is a mass mediaRadio FM
channels are popular now and many awareness, in-
formation and news are broadcasted through radio.
The news is the key to knowledge. Organ donation
was familiarised among the common people because
of the increase in the need of organs. The advertise-
ments and news are the major resources. The news-
paper is another source. Television and internet are
the major resources. The government awareness
campaigns and organ transplantation news gives
knowledge to the respondents. Newspaper is also a
medium of information. The awareness given by
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teachers from school and college also gives some
information. Health professionals and the informa-
tion given in the hospital also make the respondents
to know about the process. The respondent?s fam-
ily gives only a little information compared to other
sources.

Vast majority (96.7%) respondents heard about
brain death and only 2% respondents didn?t heard
about brain death.The most astonishing finding
related to this is the fact“that majority of the respond-
ents were familiar of the word Brain death but, didn?t
know what actually it is. The researcher explained
about brain death to the respondents.

Below half of the respondents were unknown
that organ can be transplanted both in living and af-
ter the death. This was a basic knowledge about or-
gan donation and this question was not marked cor-
rectly. he above table shows the response of the re-
spondents about the brain death.

Lack of knowledge is also a reason for not un-
derstanding the value and importance of organ
donation.Before the intervention the respondents
were not aware of how many lives can be saved by
a single donor after death. After the intervention the
respondents got knowledge.The respondents were
not much aware of which all organs can be donated.
Donating skin, platelets, bone marrow and tissues
were not familiar for most of the respondents. Be-
cause most of the respondents only believe that liver,
heart, kidney, eyes can be donated. The reason be-
hind this may be the less awareness and the trans-
plant rate of stem cells, tissues; platelets are less
when compared to other organs.

The respondents were not aware of the legal
procedure, about who all can donate organs without
any legal procedures and all. The respondents were
not aware of the legislation, authority to regulate
transplant activities and about the apex body. In the
study "Decreased organ donation and transplanta-
tion in India: Promises and challenges" by Aneesh
Srivastava and AnilMani,Department of Urology and
Renal Transplantation, Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate
Institute of Medical Sciences,  Lucknow, Uttar
Pradesh, India, says that Public awareness regard-
ing organ donation is very low in our country and
this negatively impacts the whole concept. Many su-
perstitions that are prevalent even now create a
negative attitude towards organ donation. Supersti-
tions such as being born with a missing organ (that

has been donated); and, that tampering with the body
will not free their dead relatives from the cycle of
life-death-rebirth, are some of the prevalent super-
stitions. The concept of 'brain death' and its legal
implications are not familiar to the majority of the
population in India. There is a lack of awareness even
among the medical professionals. Studies also show
that the rates of Muslims donating organs are less
when compared to other religions.

On-going Efforts for Circumventing the Prob-
lems include Public-private partnerships with the help
of transplant coordinators have immensely contrib-
uted to improving organ-procuring rates in India over
the recent years. This holds true in the case of south-
ern states of India (Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Andhra
Pradesh and Pondicherry), where organ donation
and transplantation deceased is much better estab-
lished than in other parts of the country. MOHAN
(Multi-Organ Harvesting and Networking) foundation
is philanthropic non-governmental organisation
based in south India, which works to improve organ
donation and transplantation rate. It is the first or-
ganisation to promote deceased organ donation and
has been in existence since 1997. It is also the first
organisation in India to promulgate the system of
organ sharing system in India in 2000 by establish-
ing the“Indian Network for Organ Sharing
(INOS).Transplant coordinators Appointment of a
transplant coordinator has been made mandatory for
all transplant centres. They help in counselling of
families for taking consent for organ donation and
coordinate the process of donation and transplanta-
tion. They should be employees of the registered
hospital and possess qualifications related to medi-
cine, social work or public health.National Organ and
Tissue Transplant Organization is a national level
organization set up under the Directorate General
of Health Services, Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare. The National Human Organ  nd Tissue
Removal and Storage Network is a subdivision of
this organization, which was formed as mandated
by the Transplantation of Human Organ Act (THOA)
amendment in 2011. This is established in Delhi and
will gradually expand to involve other states and re-
gions of the country. It functions as an apex centre
for conducting all India activities related to coordina-
tion and networking, for the procurement and distri-
bution of organs and tissues, for maintaining the reg-
istry of organs, and for facilitating tissue donation
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and the transplantation of the harvested organs
across the country. For the effective transportation
of organ to transplanting hospitals Green corridor are
established. The street signals are manually oper-
ated to avoid stoppage at red lights and to divert the
trafficto ensure a rapid transportation of the desired
organ. There are many recent instances in India
where organs were transported in time using this
facility. Tissue banking is the process in which bio-
medical tissue is stored under cryogenic conditions
to be used later when the need arises. A number of
tissue banks have been established in India in the
recent times, which help in storing tissues such as
the cornea, skin, heart valves, bones and tendons
for later use. These centres help in preventing tis-
sue wastage to a great extent. Numerous efforts have
been made to improve the awareness of this pro-
gramme to the general population, with an aim to
achieve increased donation rates. However, the sac-
rosanct ethical and legal principle of segregating the
donor and recipient information is often breached
unintentionally due to the hype and associated pub-
licity surrounding each donation. Many trust this to
be a part of developing phase of Brain Death Organ
Donation programme, anticipating that the kind of
publicity that impairs confidentiality will dissipate as
the programme matures and transplantation be-
comes more common. Its effects can be long lasting
and may pose ethical and legal challenges if not
controlled early.

Some suggestions  Major reason for the exist-
ing inequity can be attributed to lack of awareness
regarding organ donation among the general popu-
lation. In the current study, we have found that even
among those who were aware about the organ do-
nation, practice of registration was poor. This might
be because the health professionals acted as a
source of information for less the of the study popu-
lation. Invo lvement of health professionals plays a
vital role in developing the trust and motivating the
community to register for organ donation.There might
be certain misconceptions and sociocultural beliefs
regarding organ donation which needs to be ad-
dressed through “awareness campaigns.” Involve-
ment of primary health-care workers in such cam-
paigns is important as Primary Health Centre is the
first point of care and closer to the community. As
the“procedure for registration of organ donation is
cumbersome, simplification of the process and avail-

ability of registration facility at lowest possible level
of health care need to be done. Further study to ex-
plore the reasons or hindering factors in registration
of organ donation is required. Awareness should be
given from schools, colleges etc. From lower class
itself the children must understand the value of sav-
ing a life through organ donation. Religious institu-
tion should also take initiatives in increasing aware-
ness and conducting organ donation campaigns.
Some respondents had the opinion that lack of knowl-
edge of the family members on communicating with
the transplant team is also a barrier. So the family
member should know whether the person has signed
any contract and also should give proper awareness
to the family member. Organ donation is a lifesaving
process. The awareness of the society about the
organ donation is very essential for the increase in
organ donation. Many people who need transplants
of organs and tissues cannot get them because of a
shortage of donations. Every month, more than 2,000
new names are added to the national waiting list for
organ transplants. About 16 or 17 people die every
day while waiting for a transplant of a vital organ
such as a kidney, heart or liver. Thousands of suc-
cessful organ and tissue transplants take place each
year. Kidney and corneal transplants are the most
common, but new drugs and improved techniques
are increasing the numbers of heart, liver, pancreas,
lung, bone and other types of transplants.

In this study most important fact that I observed
is intervention was helpful to increase the basic
knowledge among the respondents and to inform
them about the present shortage of organs in India.
The researcher noted that the respondents had in-
crease in their knowledge and increased their will-
ingness to donate organs. The change in the data
before and after intervention makes the researchers
satisfied that the intervention is effective. Awareness
should be given from school and colleges for the
students and their parents. The government should
take interest in creating awareness among the soci-
ety through campaigns, ASHA workers, Anganvaadis
etc.
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dn∏-ªnIv Zn\ Iymºn¬ ]s¶-Sp -°m-\mbn

\yqU¬ln-bn-te°v s{Sbn≥ Ib-dp-tºm-gpw. {][m-\-a-

{¥n-bpsS dmen-bn¬ ]s¶-Sp-°p-tºmgpw Rm\nXv {]Xo-

£n-®n-cp-∂n-√ F≥.-kn.kn F∂ temI-Ønse G‰hpw

henb bph-P\ kwL-S\ F\n°v th≠n Icp-Xn-h-

®n-cp∂ kΩm\w. \ΩpsS `mc-XsØ {]Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-

°m≥ D≈ Hcp Ah-kcw 2019 sabv amk-Øn¬ bqØv

FIvkvtN©v t{]m{Kmw aptJ\ cmPysØ Hcp bqØv

Untπm-am‰v F∂ \ne-bn¬ Ikm-Jn-ÿm≥ F∂

cmPyw kµ¿in-°p-hm≥ D≈ kwL-Øn-te°v Rm\pw

Xnc-s™-Sp-°-s∏-́ p. a‰p kwÿm-\-ß-fn¬ \n∂p≈

11 tIU-‰p-Ifpw 2 tIW¬amcpw Dƒs∏-Sp-∂-Xm-bn-cp-

∂p Rß-fpsS kwLw. tIc-f-Øn¬ \n∂p≈ GI

hnZym¿∞n Rm\m-bn-cp-∂p. djy-bpsS sXm -́SpØv InS-

°p∂ Cu cmPy-Øn-te-°p≈ bm{X-bpsS ]q¿Æ-Nn-

ehpw hln-®Xv tI{µ-k¿°m-cm-Wv. Rßƒ 12 t]cpw

12 `mj kwkm-cn-°p-∂-h-cm-bn-cp-∂p. Cw•ojpw apdn

lnµnbpw ]d-™mWv Rm≥ Ah-tcmSv kwkm-cn-®p-

\n-∂-Xv. BZyw Ipd®v _p≤n-ap-́ p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p-sh-¶nepw

Ggp Znh-ksØ aps∂m-cp° Iymºn\v tijw kplr-

Øp-°-fm-bn-́ mWv Rßƒ bm{X-Xn-cn-®Xv. C¥y-bpsS

{Sm°v kyq´pw tPymZv]q-cn-tIm´pw ]ns∂ s\©n¬

C¥y-bpsS ]XmI ]Xn-∏n® bqWn-t^mapw e`n-®-

t∏mƒ Rßƒ°p-≠mb kt¥mjw! AXv hm°p-Iƒ

sIm≠v h¿Wn-°pI Akm-[y-am-Wv.

]md-bp-hm-\m-sW-¶n¬ A\p-̀ -h-ßƒ Hcp-]m-Sp-≠v.

Ikm-Jn-ÿm-\nse Rß-fpsS hnt\m-Z-bm-{X-I-fpw,

IkmJpw djy\pw ]Tn-°m≥ {ian-°p-tºmƒ D≠mb

Xam-i-I-fpw, Ahn-SpsØ bphm-°fpw, D∂-Xm-[n-Im-cn-

I-fp-ambpw \S-Ønb IqSn-°m-gvN-I-fpw, ]´mf tI{µ-

ßƒ kµ¿in-®-Xpw, IpXn-c-bn-d®n Ign-®-Xpw, F¥n-

t\sd hnP-bm-tLmj thf-bn¬ Xs‚ IkmJn Imap-

In-bp-ambn Dem-Øp∂ ae-bm-fn-bmb Hcp tN´s\ bmZr-
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›n-I-ambn I≠p-ap -´n -bXpw Aß-s\-b-ß-s\...

F¶nepw Rßƒ°p-≠mb Hcp A{]-Xo-£nX A\p-

`hw \nß-fp-ambn ]¶p-sh-bv°mw.

A¬am´n F∂ \K-c-Ønse kp{]-kn-≤-amb

A¬ ^dmJn Ikm°v \mj-W¬ bqWn-th-gvkn-‰n-

bpsS Iogn-ep≈ Hcp Un∏m¿ v́sa‚ v kµ¿in-°-sW∂v

]d-™n-́ mWv Rßƒ Xma-kn-°p∂ Iymº-kn\v ]pd-

Øp≈ Hcp sI´n-S-Øn-te°v Rßsf sIm≠p-t]m-b-

Xv. a™pae \nc-I-fm¬ Ae-¶-cn-°-s∏´ Fßpw {]Ir-

Xn-c-aWobX Xpfp-ºn-\n¬°p∂ Iymºkv hn´p-t]m-

cm≥ Rßƒ°v aSn-bm-bn-cp-∂p. Fhn-tS-°mWv t]mIp-

∂Xv F∂v Rß-tfmSv ]d-™n-cp-∂-an-√. BImwj

D≈n-sem-Xp°nsIm≠v Rßƒ F√m-hcpw sI´n-S-

Øns‚ AI-tØ°v Ib-dn. AhnsS "\akvtX' F∂v

]d™v hW-ßn-s°m≠v C¥y≥ hkv{X-ß-f-Wn™

IkmJv bph-Xn-Iƒ. Ah¿ Ahn-SpsØ hnZym¿∞n-I-

fm-bn-cp-∂p-sh∂v ]n∂oSv a\- n-em-bn. apI-fnse bph-

Xn-I-fn-sem-cmƒ ]´p-]m-hm-S-bmWv [cn-®n-cp-∂-Xv.

Rms\m∂v A`n-am-\-tØmsS ]p©n-cn®p ]s£

Jkm°v `mj-bn¬ Ah-tcmSv Cu thj-Øns‚ Dd-

hnSw Fs‚ \mSm-sW∂v ]d-bm≥ F\n°v Adn-bn-√m-

bn-cp-∂p. Cw•o-jn¬ ]d-bm-\m-sW-¶n¬ Ikm-Jn-Iƒ°v

Cw•ojv A{X-h-i-an√ Xm\pw. (A{X Znh-ksØ A\p-

`-h-ß-fn¬ \n∂v F\n-°nXv a\- n-em-bn-cp-∂p.)

s]s´∂v Ahƒ Ft∂mSv tNmZn®p ""B∏v Im \mw

Iymtl?'' kXy-Øn¬ Rms\m∂p ]I-®p-t]m-bn.

Xncn™v Fs‚ Iq´p-Imsc t\m°n-b-t∏mƒ Ahcpw

CtX Ah-ÿ-bn-em-bn-cp-∂p. Ahƒ XpS¿∂p ""Ikm-

Jvÿm≥ ssItk eKm?'' AsX lnµn Xs∂. ""A—m

tl'' A¤p-X-tØmsS Rm≥ ]d™p. F{X at\m-l-

c-ambn Ah¿ lnµn kwkm-cn-°p-∂p! ]n∂oSv Ah¿

Ft∂mSv lnµn-bn¬ Hcp-]mSv kwkm-cn-®p. C¥y-bn¬

\qdp-I-W-°n\v `mj-Iƒ Ds≠∂pw AXn¬ lnµn

henb hi-an -√mØ Hcp ]mhw ae-bm-fn -bmWv

Rms\∂pw Ah¿°-dn-bn-√-t√m. F¥m-bmepw Iymºp-

I-fnse km_p-am-cp-ambn kwkm-cn-°m-dp-≈-Xn¬ Ipd®v

lnµn hi-Øm-°n-b-Xp-sIm≠v ]nSn®p \n¬°m≥ ]‰n.

Ahn-SpsØ {][m--\m-[ym-]I Rßsf lmfn-te°v

B\-bn®p. almflKm‘n-bpsS t]cn-ep≈ A¬am-́ n-

bnse lnµn hn`mKw Bbn-cp∂p AXv F∂pw, Ahn-

SsØ GI lnµn hIp∏v AXm-sW∂pw lmfn¬ \S∂

tIm¨^-d≥kn-emWv a\- n-em-b-Xv. Km‘n-Pn-bpsS

XXz-ßfpw alXv hN-\-ßfpw lmfns‚ `nØn-I-fn¬

\nd™p \n∂n-cp-∂p. Ah¿ \ΩpsS cmjv{S-]n-Xm-hn\v

sImSp-°p∂ BZ-chv I≠v Rm≥ Akq-b-s∏-́ p. Fgp-

]-tXmfw hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ AhnsS _ncpZw ]T\w \S-

Øn-bn-cp-∂p. Nne¿ IuXpIw sIm≠m-bn-cp∂p lnµn

]Tn-®n-cp-∂-Xv. F∂m¬ a‰p-Nn-e¿°v C¥y kµ¿in-

°m-\p≈ B{Klw \nan-Ø-am-bn-cp∂p Nne¿°v Km‘n-

Pnsb Ipdn®v Adn-bm-\p≈ B{K-l-am-bn-cp-∂p.

F¶nepw Hcp anSp°n jmcq-Jm≥ kn\n-a-Iƒ ImWp-

hm≥ th≠n-bmWv lnµn ]Tn-®n-cp-∂Xv F∂v Xpd∂v

]d-™p. AhnsS Ct∏mgpw sXmÆq-dp-I-fnse t_mfn-

hpUv kn\n-a-Iƒ am{X-amWv {]Z¿in-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-∂Xv

F∂-dn-™-t∏mƒ k¶Sw tXm∂n. H´pw ]cn-N-b-an-

√mØ \mSv Bbn-cp-∂n v́ IqSn Ahn-SsØ Bfp-Iƒ

Km‘n-Pn-tbm-Sp≈ _lp-am-\hpw C¥y-°m-tcm-Sp≈

kvt\lhpw ]¶p-sh-®-t∏mƒ AXn-bmb kt¥mjw

tXm∂n. kulr-Z-ßfpw ]c-kv]cw ssIam-dnb

kwkvIm-chpw Rßsf Ah-cp-ambn IqSp-X¬ ASp-

∏n -®p. Hcp -]mS v h¿j-ßƒ°v tijw bqØv

FIvkvtN©v t{]m{Km-an¬ \ΩpsS tImtf-Pns\ {]Xn-

\n-[o-I-cn-°m≥ km[n-®-Xn¬ Rm≥ A`n-am-\n-°p-∂p.

ad-°m-\m-hmØ A\p-̀ -h-ßƒ F\n°v X∂ Cu bm{X-

bv°mbn Fs∂ Hcp-°nb F√m-h¿°pw ssZh-Øn\pw

\µn. Pbvlnµv

sdmWmƒtUm tdmbv

c≠mw h¿jw _n.-F-kv.-kn. ^nknIvkv
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Im‚o-\nse I -́t\mSpw Imº-knse Dßp-a-c-Ø-W-ep-I-tfmSpw

sNº-I-t®m-Sn-t\mSpw \o F\n-s°-gp-Xn-Ø∂ Ask≥sa‚p-I-tfmSpw

F¥n\v, \o IqsS \S∂ hcm-¥-I-tfmSpw

]qØp hoW hmI-I-tfmSpw ]d-™p-Xp-t]mse

\\-™p-Xo-cmØ ag-t]mse

Ipfn-cp≈ ag-bm-hWw \osb-\n°v

Ime-ßfpw ImX-ßfpw Xm≠n IY-I-tfm¿Øp-In-S-°p-tºmƒ

IÆp \\-bn-°m-s\-t∂m-Ww.....
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CSA REPORT
Catholic Students Association (CSA) is a unit of AICUF started way back in 1965. It’s a universal

association with its members from all sections of society, with a beautiful motto to bring their potential to
the peak and use it for the sake of the welfare of the society. Social responsibility, friendship, fun, creativity
and confidence driven by ways of concern. CSA members organized the UG & PG Initiation Ceremony –
Vidyarambam on behalf of the management and made sure that the newly joined students got a warm and
colourfull welcome. CSA volunteers led the students through the campus and gave necessary guidance.

A Refreshment Camp was conducted by the newly elected office bearers for all the members of 2
nd year . The day was filled with personality development games and workshops organized by the stu-
dents themselves . Games and sessions were planned keeping leadership and Initiative qualities up front.
There were healthy debate sessions and group discussions which helps to develop life skills. Orientation
Classes for both UG & PG classes were also conducted. The session was handled by Rev.Fr. Paul Pottackal
CMI . CSA organized a Fund-raising and dress material collection campaign to help the ones affected by
the devastating Kuttanad Floods. The Campaign was called “Spandhanam – Kuttanadinte Makkalku ente
oru sahayam”. An amount of Rs.25,000 /- was collected from among the students and staff of Christ
College. The amount as well as the collected clothings were handed over to Dr.Mathew Paul Ukken,
Principal by Darsan Davis, CSA-AICUF National Team member. The so collected material and fund was
given to Kuttanad relief fund. Members of CSA came forward to volunteer in the Relief Camp set up in
Christ College, Irinjalakuda during the Kerala Floods. Our members along with other college students
actively worked together in rehabilitating the flood affected ones in the camp and also in the distribution
centre set up in the college auditorium. CSA Inauguration was on 13th August for the academic year 2018-
19. Rev Fr. Davis Panackal, Vicar Provincial of Devamatha was the Chief Guest. The inauguration and the
official function was “followed by the showcase of talents by the first years. Study materials collection for
the poor and needy and Organ donation campaign was inaugurated as a part of this. Our members actively
participated in the Cleaning of the flood affected areas conducted in Kadukutty Panchayat near Vainthala.
A team of 36 students and 27 students participated in the 2 days cleaning programme. Almost 15 houses
were cleaned. A team of 30 students also went for the Flood Mapping in Edathiruthi, conducted by the
government to rehabilitate the flood affected. A Fresher’s Camp was organized for all the first years. The
camp aimed at introducing the concepts and morals of the organization to the new members. It was a fun
filled day with

interesting sessions and workshops and at the end of the day CSA membership forms were distrib-
uted to the new members. The annual 3 day residential camp, Leadership Camp, was conducted at Galillee,
Cheeyaram. It provided a wider platform for the members to sharpen their leadership skills and to cultivate
necessary life skills. The whole 3 days were filled with carefully planned sessions and games , each with a
purpose and a life skill lesson. The college Christmas celebrations were organized by CSA. The members
together decorated the college and filled the entire college in the Christmas Joy and  Cheer. Inter-Class
Carol competitions were also conducted for the college. “CSA-AICUF, held an interactive session with the
most prestigious Ms. Dayabhai, to spread awareness  about the causes and effects of Endosulfan and
also about the hardships faced by the victims. As a follow up of the talk we also hosted an Art Exhibition of
a few paintings by various college students from around the length and breadth of Kerala. The fund col-
lected, about Rs.13,000/- , was handed over to the Endosulfan Victims.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE & BCA

After the general elections (2018-19) of Christ College (Autonomous) Irinjalakuda ,Computer Sci-
ence Association was formed with Mr. Femin Johnson of 3rd DC BCA elected as the Association Secretary.
This report includes various programmes conducted during the 2018-19 academic year by the Computer
Science Association. As the first program, Department of computer Science has planned to conduct a tech
fest and meetings were conducted .Unknowingly the Kerala flood occurred and technical fest was post-
poned. Onam celebration funds collected by the classes was given to flood relief fund through College
Union. Our students have actively participated in competitions of ‘Chilamb Christ Kalolsavam’. Association
Inauguration was celebrated at Christ College Auditorium on 15th January 2019 by Sir. P. L Jose. On the
morning session we have conducted an interactive session on ‘Placement Training and Higher Study
Fields in computer Science’ and after the Inauguration, students performed different cultural programmes.
On 26th February, juniors arranged farewell party for the final years.By the wholehearted corporation of
teachers and students ,the Association has completed the activities of the academic year(2018-19) by lot
of notable moments.

Femin
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY

GEOLOGY ASSOCIATION
The official inauguration of the Geology Association (2018-19) was conducted on November 30th

by Dr. M.R.Ramesh Kumar from NIO, Goa along with our beloved Principal Dr.Mathew Paul Ukken, Vice
Principal Rev. Dr. Jolly Andrews  and the H.O.D of Geology Dr. Linto Alappat of Christ college, Irinjalakuda.
This Academic year the Geology department won the over-all 3rd prize for the inter-department arts festival
(CHILAMBU). We had also bagged 2nd prize in the college inter-department sports day.  On January 17th,
18th & 19th a three day international conference was conducted by the name GEM which was inaugurated
by Dr. N. Poornachandra Rao (Director, NCESS) which saw students and proffesors come from all over
the state. On the inaugural day we had conducted a seminar on climate change and its effects.  The
activities and programmes contested and conducted by the Department of Geology for the Academic year
2018-19 came to an end with the valedictory function. We sincerely thank all the students, teachers and
non-teaching staff and all members of the association who played a major part in the success of these
functions.

VYSAKH P.S
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY

MATHEMATICS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL REPORT 2018-19
CHRIST COLLEGE IRINJALAKUDA (AUTONOMOUS)

The Mathematics department association for the academic year 2018-19 commenced its journey
with a formal inauguration by Prof. Jaison Jacob, Head Of the Department of Mathematics, St. Aloysius
College, Thrissur with inaugural address followed by a lecture on 4th October 2018. Various dignitaries
along with the college union representatives were present and passed their regards. The association
successfully conducted an inter-department mathematics fest, Pi-fi in connection with the international Pi-
day on 14th March 2019. Students from 8 departments of our college actively participated in four competi-
tions, namely klikmath(Photography contest on Mathematics in nature) Pi-Eria (Pi value competition),
Rapid- cuber(time bounded rubik's cube solving) and Art beyond limits(Poster making competition). Ac-
knowledgements are due to all participants for their wholehearted cooperation. I offer my sincere gratitude
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to the department of Mathematics for their valuable guidance and help. I also thank the association mem-
bers whose constant efforts made the programme successful. Our students we active participants of vari-
ous inter-college and intra-college curricular and co-curricular activities across Kerala, including Math-
ematical quizzes seminars and paper presentations. Hirnanmayi P M of 2nd DC Mathematics participated
in the National integration camp conducted by NSS at Thiruvananthapuram. Karithik P Marar of 1st DC
Mathematics bagged to first

prizes in Calicut University Inter zone Kalolsavam 2018-19 held at Wayanad. Keerthy M S, Nicemol
Thomas, Sanju B, Anagha P V, Linsamol T A, Ans Roy, Ajay Joseph, Midhun M M, Divyendhu and numer-
ous others raised the glory of the department through the exceptional achievements in the field of sports.
Association activities were concluded with a farewell ceremony for the final year UG and PG students on
3rd April 2019. The colourful programme marked a befitting end for a wonderful year that helped us in the
raising the Mathematical spirit within us; in the act of team building hat became the backbone of associa-
tion activities; and in our overall individual growth as students. With great satisfaction, thereby submit the
Mathematics association report of 2018-19 thanking all the supporters and ell wishers who wholeheartedly
made this year fruitful.

SHIKHA P S
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY

NCC REPORT
The academic year 2018-19 of the NCC cadets began with Dr. Franco T Francis taking charge as

the caretaker of the NCC after retirement of the former ANO captain Dr. Jacob George. A combined annual
training camp was conducted by the 23k BN, Thrissur at Christ College Irinjalukda from 29 May to 30 May
2019. Around 700 cadets from different institutions participated in the camp. The cadets ere divided into
four companies and various competitions were conducted on the company basis. On June 5th the world
environment day was celebrated by the NCC cadets of Christ College with great enthusiasm. Caretaker
Dr. Franco T Francis inaugurated the occasion by planting samplings in the campus which was followed by
the cadets. On June 21, the World Yoga Day was commemorated by the NCC cadets by performing yoga
postures and having lecture class on the importance of yoga. The cadets were dressed in white T-shirts
and black track pants. The cadets performed a flash mob on drug abuse in the Irinjalakuda bus stand in
relation with the drug abuse day. The message of the negative impacts of drug usage was conveyed to the
audience by the cadets. The official parade of the cadets in the year 2018-19 began on July 7. On July 10
the enrolment of first year NCC cadets was conduced. A total of 74 cadets were selected from 200 students
through the selection process. The cadets participated actively in the flood relief camps including at Christ
College from August 15 to 28 and at Chavakkad and Kunnamkulam from August 21-24. The cadets took
part in the cleaning camps at Carmel College, Sacred Heart College and Christ College. On December 20
Christmas celebration was conducted among the cadets including the cake cutting ceremony. The practice
for Republic day competitions began in December. ON January 26 Sw's and SD's participated in the
Republic parade competitions conducted in Irinjalakuda and Thrissur respectively. The last official parade
of the cadets as was on February 8. On February 9, Alphons Kannanthanam, The union minister of state
for culture and tourism, visited the college and the NCC cadets gave the guard of honour. The cadets made
several achievements in the year 2018-19. CPL Ronaldo Roy attended the RD camp 2019 at Delhi. He
participated in the PM rally and in the all India best cadet competition and he was one among the best
cadets of Kerala-Lakshadweep directorate and is also a YEP nominee. LCPL Rahul Reji participated in the
cultural PM rally 2019. He as selected as the one of the five best dancers of India. CPL Sangeetha P S
cracked TSC Delhi in 2018. She took part in the events tent pitching and map reading and have won gold
medal in tent pitching. She also received the best cadet award in 2019. SUO Blesto Joy and CQMS Ajay
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took part in the all India trecking camp. An annual leadership camp was attended by JUO Alex Xaviour and
CSM Sreejith.S.Pilai. JUO Ashitha Benny, sergents Savio Robin, Sandeep and Surabhi participated in
EBSD II. SW's of the college took prt in the RD parade competition at Irinjalakuda and had won the ever
rolling trophy. SD's participated in the RD parade competitions held at Thrissur. 18 SD's and 13 SW's
attended the C certificate exam held at Govt College, Kuttanellur on February 23. and 24. On February 9,
39 SD's and 17 SW's attended the B certificate exam at MTI Thrissur. Dr. Franco T Francis attended the
camp at Officers Training Academy, Kamptee from Novmber 24 to 24 February and took charge as ANO of
Christ College, Irinjalakuda with Lieutenant rank. On March 19 2019 a felicitation ceremony was con-
ducted to honour the achievements made by the cadets as well as the ANO. On the day seniors were given
farewell by the junior cadets.

PHYSICS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL REPORT 2018-19
CHRIST COLLEGE IRINJALAUDA (AUTONOMOUS)

It is with great pleasure I present before you, the report of activities of Physics association of the
year 2018-19. The inauguration of physics association 'PETRICHOR 2018' was held on 3rd October 2018.
The inaugural speech was by Prof John Naduvath, Assistant Professor, St. Thomas college Thrissur. Ova-
tion 2019 a pretigious programme was conducted by the Physics department on 6th February 2019. It was
a presentation contest conducted for Bsc. Physics students. 10 teams made their participation in it. E K
Narayanan numerical Quiz was another milestone which as conducted on 19th February 2019. Finalists of
the competition were awarded with cash prizes and certificates. Farewell for the retiring teachers and the
last semester students was the final programme conducted by the association which was on 13th March
2019. We showed our respect to the retiring teachers Prof. V P Anto sir and the lab assistant, Thomas Sir.
Class teachers of the last year students wished them a bright future. Various cultural activities were con-
ducted and it made the day even more memorable.

Darin Joseph
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY

PSYCHOLOGY ASSOCIATION REPORT (2018-19)
After the general elections (2018-19) of Christ College (Autonomous) Irinjalakuda, new association

was formed for the psychology department with Mr. Aibel Benny of 3rd year psychology elected as the
association secretary. This report consists of the accomplishment of the department during the academic
year. The programmes were embarked with the teacher’s day celebration on September 5. During the time
of Kerala floods, the students of the department actively took initiative in the flood relief programmes,
which included visiting and providing guidelines for the psychological health for the flood affected people.
Psychology department observed World Mental Health Day on October 10. The students conducted flashmob
and theme dance based on the theme, “Young people and mental health in a changing world” in the
campus. Asst. Prof. Vandana Sudheesh and 3 rd year student Mr. Aibel Benny took an awareness session
on the behalf of Mental Health Day at HDP Samajam Higher Secondary School, Edathirunji. On the World
Disability Day, November 30, our students got opportunity to conduct a flashmob at Thrissur Swaraj Round,

which was greatly appreciated. Most awaited association day was celebrated on December 10
named ‘Alohomora’. On February 24, as part of the institutional visit, students and teachers visited flood
affected areas near Thommankuth waterfall, Idukki. Farewell programmes were conducted on March 13
for the outgoing students. With the corporation of the teachers and the students, academic year 2018-19
was proliferant for the Department of Psychology.

Able
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY
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Thavanish, the social welfare and charity organisation of Christ College Irinjalakuda, kick-
started its activities for the year

1. On World Environment Day by starting a bicycle campaign, with an aim of spreading the
message of reducing pollution through limited use of motor vehicles.

2. In June, a Blood donation camp was conducted and the volunteers were able to collect 700
bottles of blood for IMA Blood Bank, Thrissur.

3. On July 7, the Thavanish volunteers visited the colonies of Vachmaram and Anakkayam
and provided around 70 tribal families with Rice kits and necessary clothes.

4. Thavanish has whole heartedly participated in programmes conducted by the college like
the Stem Cell Donation Camp held for finding a donor for the 4 year old Asnan who was a
cancer patient, and also during the activites while a Relief Camp was opened during the
Kerala Floods in 2018.

5. Onam Bakrid kits were provided to around 200 poor families of Muriyad Panchayath.

6. On Childrens Day, Thavanish donated notebooks to Sangameshwara School, Irinjalakuda.
One of the main programmes conducted by Thavanish is Saviskara, a platform for differ-
ently abled children to exhibit their talents. The aim is encourage them and make them feel
equal in the society and it was conducted for the second time successfully.
Apart from the above activites, Thavanish has been help to 14 financially backward fami-
lies in way of medical aid. The volunteers also visit places like Pratheeksha Bhavan,
Santhvana Sadanam and House of Providence often to spend time with differently abled
children and senior citizens, with an aim to making their day a little better and to spread
some smiles.

2018 -19 Thavanish Summary
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CHRIST COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), IRINJALAKUDA
ANNUAL REPORT 2018-19

INSTITUTIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS & MAJOR EVENTS
1. College was rated to 63rd in the nation during the NIRF (National Institutional Ranking Framework)

ranking conducted by Ministry of Human Resources, Govt. of India on 03rd April 2018. Our college
stood eighth in Kerala in the same NIRF ranking.

2. Christ College continued as the Best College award for Sports and Games in University of Calicut in
May 2018.

3. Christ College won the 3rd PEFI Dr. P M Joseph Award for the Best College in promoting Sports
4. College conducted the Krida Satpati 2018-Sports Merit Day programme on 04th January 2019 to

congratulate the outstanding sports personnel of the college including Fr. Joy Peenikkaparambil the
GV Raja awardee for thebest Physical Education teacher

5. The second PG convocation ceremony for the batch 2016-18 was organized on 05th February 2019
for which Prof. Dr.Rajan Gurukkal was the chief guest.

6. Fr. Dr. Jose Thekkan Best Teacher Award distribution ceremony was held on 9th Feb, 2019 wherein
Dr. C Krishnan, Associate Professor, Govt. College, Kodenchery, was awarded the Best teacher Award
by Mr. K J Alphose Kannanthanam IAS, Minister of State of Tourism. Mar Pauly Kanookadan Bishop of
Irinjalakuda did the benedictory address.

7. Shastrajaalakam and Shasthrapadam: The Shastrajalakam three day program sponsored by Kerala
Government incooperation with Kerala State Educational Technology was conducted on 01st November
2018 under the leadership of three departments Physics, Chemistry and Zoology. The Shaastrapadam
program Kerala Higher Secondary Department was conducted between oist February to )3 February
2019. Both the programs were under the leadership of Dr. K Y Shaju, Associate Professor, Physics
Department.

8. The Government of Kerala program Walk With Scholar was conducted in the College under the
leadership of Dr. Tom Cheriyan, Chemistry Department. Total of 25 External Mentoring sessions and
10 Internal mentoring sessions were conducted for 60 students selected from five departments of the
College.

9. Another Goverment of Kerala sponsored Program -Student Support Programme was also conducted
in the college.Thirty-two external mentoring sessions and a series of internal support classes were
given to students under the leadership of Dr. Sr. Mariyamma K D, Statistics Department.

10. This year five of our Staff members are retiring from service
1. Prof. V P Anto- Vice Principal & Head, Research and Post Graduate Department of Physics
2. Dr. A J Thankachan, Associate Professor, Dept of English
3. N A Joy, Library Assistant
4. A L Paul, Lab Assistant
5. T I Thomas , Mechanic

11. The farewell meeting was conducted to honour the retiring staff on 01st March 2019, for which Sri C N
Jadevan, Member of Parliament, Thrissur was the chief guest. And Dr. Joy Elamon did the valedictory
speech.

12. College has been granted by UGC two B.Voc courses namely B.Voc Information Technology and
B.Voc Food Processing Technology.

13. College is in the list of RUSA grant awarded institutions. Rs 2 crore will be used for the infrastructure
development and our main aim is the construction of new women’s hostel.

14. Our College has been selected by MHRD Delhi for the Unnath Bharath Abhiyan project.
15. Ladies Fitness Center was inaugurated on 6th Feb, 2019 by Rev. Fr. Jacob Njerinjampilly CMI, Manager,
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Christ College
16. Christ College firmly stood along with the people of Kerala during the unexpected flood that strikes the

state very severely. Our major flood relief activities include:
• The college set up a collection and distribution centre for catering basic items for the flood relief camps

in various parts of the districts of Thrissur and Ernakulam.
• Two relief camps were initiated in the campus under the head of Dr. Aravinda and Dr. Sony wherein

thousands of people from our neighboring areas could find their shelter
• Student and staff volunteers actively participated in distribution of basic amenities to the inmates of the

neighboring relief camps
• Thavanish and NSS volunteers took part in cleaning activities in various neighboring panchayats
• Students of the Dept of Psychology actively participated in flood relief activities and provide councelling

and other help to flood victims

• The college also conducted a socio- economic survey in collaboration with EKN Study center for
analyzing the damages casued to the people and their houses in Padiyoor panchayat

• In connection with the flood mapping survey of the Governement, our volunteers visited the houses of
Padiyoor, poomangalam and Muriyadu to collect information using REBUILD KERALA

• Students of the Computer Science Dept assisted the Govt officials in automating the details of flood
affected people and in digitalizing the flood related activities of Padiyoor Panchayat

17. Fifteen certificate courses were inaugurated on 23rd October 2018 for which Dr. Ignatius Antony,
Prinipal, St. Thomas College, Thrissur was the chief guest.

18. College engaged in Memorandum of Understanding with seven industry/institution out of which the
international
MoU was by the Dept of Geology and Environmental Science with Leibniz Institute for Applied
Geophysics (LIAG), Hannover, Germany for academic and research collaborations

19. Dr. Sudhumar AV of Zoology Department found two new species of spiders namely Chrisyilla volupe
and Cocalus lacinia

NEW APPOINTMENTS
Four permanent teachers joined our academic fraternity who are
Tharun R - Dept of Geology
Fr. Joshy P J - Dept of Physical Education
Dr. Sr. Dilla Jose - Department of Zoology
Ms. Anu J Ponnar - Dept. of Geology

LIST OF AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS TO TEACHERS
1. Dr. Binu R, Dept of Zoology was honoured with TARE Award (SERB) and also, he received the Early

Career Research Award which is worth of 58 lakh rupees.
2. Dr. Dijo Damien, Dept of Chemistry, was offered the prestigious Fulbright Postdoctoral Research

Fellowship for two years from US- India Educational Foundation at University of California, USA from
March, 2019 onwards

3. Dr. Linto Alappatt, Dept of geology, Dr. Jibin A K, Dept of Chemistry, Dr. Abhilash Peter, Dr. Bijoy C, Dr.
Binu R, Dept. of Zoology were awarded with FLAIR by the Higher Education Dept of Kerala.

4. Fr. Joy Peenickaparambil, Dept of BPE, was awarded with All Kerala Catholic Congress award, 2018
for his active involvement in the promotion of arts and sports and also he was selected as the Senate
member of Calicut University

5. Lt.Dr. Franco- newly appointed Associate NCC Officer after completing his training.
6. Dr. Sony John T is awarded WITH M M Ghani Award of the University of Calicut. He also participated

in Khelo India initiative of the Central Govt as a sports psychologist
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HIGHLIGHTS OF ACHIEVEMENTS BY STUDENTS
College achieved third position with 153 points this year in D zone competitions. However, we received
prominent individual results as

a. Ronaldo Roy of Second year Physics attended the RD camp 2019 at New Delhi & Selected for the
esteemed Youth Exchange Program (YEP) 2019-2020 to represent India in a Foreign Country.

b. JOBIN ROY of B.Com a BATCH 3 th semester received the Best NSS Volunteer award for the year 2018
c. Niranjana C.V & Alok Pellisery has won first in the ‘Juridic Wizard’, inter collegiate quiz organized by

Campus Debate club,Govt Law College, Thrissur on 7th March 2019. Award consist of Rs. 10,000 and
rolling trophy.

d. Our PhD student P P Moly received the PhD award from Calicut University. Her work was “Development
of AnionExchange Membranes for Electrochemical applications” under the guidance of Dr. V. T. Joy,
HOD, Dept. Chemistry.

e. BALAGOPALS MARAR of B.Sc Physics 4th semester was selected as KALAPRATHIBA in the D zone
competitions

f. ASWATHI M B.Sc Chemistry 4th semester was selected as SAHITYAPRATHIBHA in the D zone
competitions

g. ASHA SURESH of B A Economics 6th semester was selected as Kalathilakam in the D zone
competitions

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES/SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS ORGANIZED BY DEPARTMENTS
1. Department of Geology conducted a Three days International Seminar on “Geology: Emerging Methods

and Applications” on 17th to 19th January, 2019
2. Department of Commerce conducted a two days International Seminar on “International Conference

on Market Liquidity & Sustainable Development Towards Knowledge Society” on 14th and 15th Dec,
2018

NATIONAL CONFERENCES/SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS ORGANIZED BY DEPARTMENTS
a. Department of Chemistry conducted three national seminars during the year-

• “Advanced Functional Material for Energy Production & Medical Applications” on 27th and 28th July, 2018
• “Design strategies for Functional Materials” on 16th Oct, 2018
• “Prospects and Challenges of Nuclear Energy” on 10th Dec, 2018
b. Department of Physics organized two national workshops during the year;
• a National workshop on Quantum Theory of Scattering on 23rd and 24th June, 2018
• a National Seminar on Material, Methods and Sensors for Electromagnetic applications on 24th and

25 Jan, 2019
c. Department of Economics organized a National seminar on “Relevance of Gandhian Economics in the

21st Century” on 12th Dec, 2018
d. Department of Commerce conducted a Two Days National Workshop on Theoretical and Practical

aspects of GST on 4th and 5th Dec, 2018
e. Department of Library Science conducted a national seminar on the subject “Knowledge production

and data management in contemporary environment of library” 17th December 2018.
f. The newly formed B.Voc Department and Department of Zoology jointly conducted a national seminar

on Food Production and Processing on 22nd March 2019.
g. B.Voc Department and and Department of Computer Science jointly organized a national seminar on

“Data Analytics and Visualization’ on 19th March 2019
h. Department of Mathematics conducted the National Seminar “Communicating Science for all” sponsored

by KSCSTE on 27 February 2019.
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FACULTY PUBLICATIONS
• This year we had 32 publications in International journals out which a special mention needed for

Dr.R Binu, Department of Zoology for his publication in the journal Science on “Synaptotagmin-3
drives AMPA receptor endocytosis, depression and synapse strength and forgetting.

• Also, College had 9 publications in international seminar proceedings

Ph. D AWARDEES

Three of our Faculty members received doctoral degree this year
1. Dr. Sebastian Joseph - Dept of Malayalam
2. Dr. Anusha Mathew - Dept of English
3. Dr. Emarson V P – Department of Psychology

Ph.D submitted
Assistant Professor Arun Balakrishnan (commerce aided Department) submitted and defeded his PhD
thesis. Assistant Professor Sudheer CV (Malayalam Department) submitted his PhD thesis.
Ms. Preeji KP and Priya Rajan of Department of Zoology, Ranjith K S, Department of Physics, Raina
Jose, Rohini K c and Prathiba R of Department of Chemistry submitted their PhD thesis in the current
year.

MAJOR SPORTS ACHIEVMENTS
This year College bagged One international medal, 25 National medals and 5 All India University
medals. The Sports highlights of this year were

• Christ college won Calicut University aggregate championship in best college award for the year
2018 -19 Calicut university

• Christ college won Calicut University aggregate championship in best college award for men the year
2018-19

• P. U. Chithra got Bronze medal in1500 Meter in Asian Games 2018 at Jakarta.
• Shivasankar E. J. has participated world university badminton champion ship held in Jakarta.
• Rajana J. participated in Taiwan open Athletic meet.
• 10th Kerala State Sports Council College Games Badminton (M) championship - I
• 10th Kerala State Sports Council College Games Athletics (M) championship - II (89.5 points)
• 10th Kerala State Sports Council College Games Athletics (W) championship - V (25 points)
• 10th Kerala State Sports Council College Games Overall Championship - II (16 points)
• First in 58th Christ College- Kandamkulathy Football Tournament
• Second in 44th Christ College- Old Students’ Volleyball Tournament

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
1. This year we have two new computer labs a) B.Voc computer lab in the latest completed block and

another computer lab for Computer Science Department in the new block.
2. Extension to College canteen has been completed and started functioning.
3. Construction of new Physical Education block started near the Athletic Stadium
4. The media recording room is being completed near A/C seminar Hall
5. College received new gates for the main entrance

PROGRAMMES ORGANIZED BY CLUBS
NCC

1. A Combined Annual Training Camp was conducted by the 23(K) Bn, Thrissur at Chrsit College,
Irinjalakuda from 21 May to 30 May 2019. Around 700 cadets from various institutions participated in
the camp.
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2. Ronaldo Roy attended the RD camp 2019 at New Delhi & Selected for the esteemed Youth Exchange
Program (YEP) 2019-2020 to represent India in a Foreign Country. He participated in the PM rally and
in the all India Best cadet competition as he was one among the best cadets of Kerala-Lakshadweep
Directorate.

3. Rahul Reji took part in the Cultural PM rally 2019 and SNIC 2019.He was selected as one of the 5 Best
Dancers of India.

4. Sangeetha PS cracked TSC Delhi in 2018.She took part in the events of tent pitching and map reading
and had won Gold Medal in Tent Pitching. She also received the Best Cadet Award in 2019.

5. Blesto Joy and Ajay took part in the All India trekking camp.
6. Lt. Dr. Franco T. Francis attended the Pre Commission Course at Officers Training Academy, Kamptee,

Nagpur, and Maharashtra from 26th November 2018 to 23rd February 2019 and took charge as the
ANO of Christ College

NSS
1. On 8th Dec, 2018 NOVA – National Service Scheme Old Volunteers Association – the Alumni meet of

all the NSS Volunteers and

the programme officers was held.
2. This years Special camp – Revitalize 2k 18 was conducted at Sree Krishna School Ananthapuram

between 22 to 28 December 2018.
3. On 5th January, 2019 –visited AMMA HOME, at Moodirakanni.
4. The Programme Officer - Arun Balakrishnan had an opportunity to go along with the Kerala Contingent

team which comprised of 10 NSS Volunteers from various college from the University of Calicut for the
National Integration Camp held at Shivaji University, Kolaphur from 14th  Dec to 21 st Dec, 2019.

5. Three of our NSS volunteers Arjun Babu II dc Chemistry, Fidel Mohan II Dc Chemistry and Hiramayi
II Dc Mathematics attended National Integration camps at Kohlapur, Belguam and Trivandrum

6. The All Kerala Competition Prathiba 24th was conducted on 14th November in which participants from
21 colleges participated in five items.

7. Our NSS volunteers conducted fifteen training camps in various schools and colleges on making
paper pen, bags and grow bags.

CSA
1. CSA members have organized the UG & PG Initiation Ceremony on 19th June and 27th June 2018

respectively–
2. Orientation Classes for both UG & PG classes were also conducted
3. CSA organized a Fund-raising and dress material collection campaign to help the ones affected by the

devastating Kuttanad Floods. The Campaign was called “Spandhanam – Kuttanadinte Makkalku ente
oru sahayam”.

4. The 3 day annual residential Leadership Camp was conducted at Galillee, Cheeyaram from 3oth
November 2018 to 2nd December 2018. It provided a wider platform for the members

5. The college Christmas celebrations were organized by CSA
6. CSA organized an Inter Collegiate Mar Clemens Memorial Elocution competition on 7th February

2019 at Christ College

THAVANISH
1. On June 5th Environment day thavanish conducted Bicycle campaign in which cycles were distributed

to students.
2. In connection with World Anti Drug Day on 26th June 2018 Thavanish conducted a blood donation

camp.

3. A financial aid of Rs 7500 each were distributed to four bedridden patients on 29th June 2019
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4. On July 07th 2018 Thavanish distributed rice kits and cloths to inmates of Vaachumaram and Anakkayam
tribal colonies

5. Thavanish visited Santhome, pretheeksha bhavan and saanthvana sadhanam on 25th July 2018
6. Stem cell donation camp was conducted on 27th July 2018.
7. Onam Bakrid Grocery kit worth Rs.500 was distributed to 200 families on 14th August and One Rupee

One Life campaign was started.
8. Thavanish took leadership to start Distribution centre during Kerala Flood and distributed relief kits to

200 relief centres.
9. This year Thavanish gave Rs. 5.0 lakhs as financial aid to poor patients which is truly commendable.
10. The talent competition for specially abled students Saviskara season 2 was conducted on 30th

November 2018 for which actress Aiswarya Lakshmi and actor Aneesh Gopal were chief guests.
Around 108 special abled students from 15 special schools participated in the competitions.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
1. In Connection with World Ozone day, Biodiversity Club organized a two day program which included

Poster competition on “Ozone Depletion and Climate Change”, Essay writing competition on
“Significance of Ozone Day and Montreal Protocol” and Invited Lecture on “Understanding the Climate,
Climate Change and the ways to keep the climate cool” by Dr. Shijo Joseph, Senior Scientist, Division
of GIS & Remote Sensing, Kerala Forest Research Institute, Peechi, Thrissur.

2. Biodiversity Club conduted a two day program sponsored by Kerala State Biodiversity Board which
included NATURE CAMP & INVITED TALKS on 14th - 16th FEBRUARY 2019

3. On June 5th and 6th in connection with the World Environment Day 2018 Biodiversity Club of our
College conducted a KSCSTE sponsored two day program which included Invited Lecture on “From
plastic religion to solid science: Logical fallacies & other stories” By. Dr. T. V. SAJEEV, Senior Scientist
E-1, Dept. of Forest Entomology, Kerala Forest Research Institute, Peechi, Thrissur (Pages 2 -6),
Documentary Film ‘An inconvenient Truth’, Intercollegiate quiz competition on “Environment” and
planting of saplings

ENVIRO CLUB
1. The Enviro Club in association with Department of Zoology, Department of Geology and Environmental

Science, Department of Botany conducted World Wet land Day celebrations on 2nd February 2019
which consisted of an On-field Para-Taxonomy Workshop on ‘Faunal Diversity Documentation of
Thommana Kole Wetlands’

BOOMITRASENA
1. Boomitrasena conducted an Institutional visit to KFRI Peechi on 15th November 2018 in which 48

students participated

READERS CLUB
1. This year 16 books of various genres were reviewed
2. An invited talk was conducted on 03rd October 2018 in which Dr. Shinaz Hameed, Associate Professor,

Govt. KKTM College was the chief guest. He delivered a talk on “Reading: a creative process”.
3 A seminar conducted on 25th February 2019 in which Dr. Kavitha Balakrishnan, Asst Professor Fine

Arts College, Thrissur was the chief guest and delivered a talk on ‘’Art history of reading man’’.

Entrepreneurship Development (ED) Club
1. Entrepreneurship Development (ED) Club activities of the year 2018-19 at Christ College was formally

inaugurated on 3rd August 2018 with a one-day Entrepreneurship Development Program. The program
was jointly organized by District Industries Center,Thrissur and Taluk Industries Office, Mukundapuram.
Dr. Paul Tachil, CEO, Rapol Saniplast Pvt. Ltd., Thrissur was the chief guest of the program.
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2. Our student Mr. Nithin Anto A. had secured individual award for Entrepreneurship Competency and
Jijith P.R., Paul Jacob, Sreerag M.R. and Benjamin Jose won prizes for best business plan proposal
during the workshop on ‘Personal Entrepreneurial Competencies (W-PEC)’ at Kerala Institute for
Entrepreneurship Development (KIED) organized by Department of Industries and Commerce, Govt.
of Kerala. ED Club of Christ College got special mention for active participation in the residential event
organized for various ED clubs of Thrissur District.

3. An invited talk on ‘Software Development Opportunities in the advancing World’ by Mr. Sibin Anthony,
CEO, Entero Software Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Thrissur, Kerala was held on 26th September 2018 at Christ
College.

4. ED Club Christ College had jointly organized an International Pigeon Show cum Competition with
International Pigeon Society at Christ College auditorium on 15th December 2018. The program was
attended by large number of participants. Bird breeders from across the country with International
breeds had participated in the event with over 70 varieties of birds competing in the program.

SPIC MACAY
1. Spic macay Irinjalakuda Christ College chapter started its activities of this academic year by providing

a platform for the artists from Rajasthan to perform exuberant Rajastani Folklore on July 7th 2018.
Summarnath and Meetu Safera were the main artists along with six other members in their team.

2. The next performance was by Dr. Kalamandalam Rachitha Ravi, an assistant professor at Kerala
Kalamandalam a maestro in the field of Mohiniyattam. It was a lecture cum demonstration session
arranged in the auditorium dated 4th December 2018.

QUIZ CLUB

1. Quiz Club conducted FIFA World Cup Quiz, Ramayanam Quiz, and Gandhi Quiz on
13.06.2018,18.7.2018 and 5.10.2018.

2. Extempore competition in connection with world Human Rights Day was conducted on-19.12.2018.
3. MINUTIEA 2K19-INTER- CLASS QUIZ- was conducted on 29.01.2019 and Inter-class quiz sponsored

by O.S.A Dubai Chapter–was conducted on 12.03.2019

WOMENS DEVELOPMENT CELL
1. The inauguration of Women’s Development Cell, 2018-2019, was held on 13th July 2018. Invited talk

on Police and Public was done by Aparna Lava Kumar, Senior Civil Police officer, Women’s Police
Station, Irinjalakuda, and P.R. Bijoy, CI of Police,Kodungaloore.

2. Interactive Session on Gender and Health, was organized on 13th July. For which the resource person
was Dr. J. S. Veena, Junior Resident in Forensic, Government Medical College, Trivandrum

3. On 27th July 2018, a discussion on Understanding Caste, Women and Ideology was jointly conducted
by Women’s Development Cell and P.G.Dept of History. Dr. K. S. Madhavan, social activist and Professor,
Dept. of History, Calicut University delivered the invited talk.

4. In connection with the International Women’s Day Celebrations, WDC conducted a poster competition
for the students of Christ college.

I Sincerely thank Vice Principals, Staff Advisor, Controller of Examinations, Discipline Committee
Convener, PRO, Heads of the Departments, Course Coordinators, IQAC Coordinator, Club Coordinators,
College Union and all the teaching and non teaching staff of college for the smooth conduct of academic
and non-academic activities of the current year.

PRINCIPAL
Dr. Mathew Paul Ukken

Christ College (Autonomous), Irinjalakuda
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Milu Emmanuel (BLIS)
Powerlifting Broze 53Kg.
(Interuniversity) Member

of Indian University
power lifting team for world
university meet at Estonia

Bhagyakakshmi (BPED)
Powerlifting Broze

48Kg. (Interuniversity) Powerlifting Jr.
Gold (National) Member of Indian

University power lifting team for world
university meet at Estonia

Marian Sameel(BPEB)
Gold in India - Srilanka

Open Karate
Championship 2019

Sneha M.S.
(II MSW)

Weightlifting Silver 59Kg.
(Interuniversity)

Anla
(Ist MSC Statistics)
Netball SR. Bronze

Netball SZ. Gold

Annmary Wilson
BPED

Khokho SR. Bronze
(National)

Namitha
(Ist MSW)

Netball SR. Bronze
(National)

Josemon
IInd MA Eng. Lit.

Netball SR. Bronze
(National)

Hamsa
IInd MA Economics
Netball SR. Bronze

(National)

Sam Mathew
IInd MSC ES

Netball SR. Bronze
(National)

Basil Andrajose
IIIrd BBA

Netball SR. Bronze
(Interuniversity &

National)

Anirudhan P.S.
IInd BA FE

Netball SR. Bronze
(Interuniversity &

National)
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INTER UNIVERSITY MEDALLISTS

1. ANGEL P DEVASSSYA - GOLD MEDAL IN ATHLETICS HIGH JUMP WITH MEET

RECORD (1.82m)

2. BIBIN GEORGE – ATHLETICS GOLD MEDAL IN TPL CHASE

3. NIBIN BAIJU – GOLD MEDAL ATHLETICS 4*100M

4. SNEHA M S- SILVER MEDAL IN WEIGHT LIFTING 59KG

5. ANANDHU V R – BEST PHYSIQUE (BRONZE MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING 85KG)

6. NEENU VARGHESE - SILVER MEDAL IN WEIGHT LIFTING 57 KG

7. MILU EMMANUEL - SILVER MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING 53KG

8. BHAGYALAKSHMI S- BRONZE MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING 48KG

9. SREERAJ K S – SILVER MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING 120KG

10. AKASH BINU - BRONZE MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING 93KG

11. ABIN B- SILVER MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING 59KG

12. JOSEPH ANTONY - BRONZE MEDAL IN NETBALL

13. NITHIN T M - BRONZE MEDAL IN NETBALL

14. BASIL ANDRAYOSE - BRONZE MEDAL IN NETBALL

15. ANIRUDHAN P S - BRONZE MEDAL IN NETBALL

NATIONAL MEDALISTS

1. ASWINI SURESH – GOLD MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING (STRONG WOMAN)

2. AKASH BINU - GOLD MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING JNR

3. ABIN B- GOLD MEDAL IN POWER LIFTING JNR

4. ARSHITHA S - SILVER MEDAL IN 4*100M, BRONZE MEDAL IN 400M, BRONZE

MEDAL IN 4X400M, SILVER IN 400M

5. NIBIN BAIJU - SILVER MEDAL IN 4*100M

6. LIBIN BAIJU - SILVER MEDAL IN 4*400M

7. ANGEL P DHEVASSYA - GOLD MEDAL IN HJ SNR AND FEDERATION CUP, SILVER

MEDAL IN SENIOR ATHLETICS HJ

8. HAMSA H - BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

9. JOSEMON P P BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

10. SAM MATHEW - BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

11. ANIRUDHAN P S - BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

12. BASIL ANDRAYOSE - BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

13. NIDHIN T M - BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

14. MERIN P JOSE- BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

15. NAMITHA - BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

16. ANLA P A - BRONZE MEDAL IN SR. NETBALL

17. JOSEMON P P- GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL
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18. HARIKRISHNAN S- GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

19. SAM MATHEW - GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

20. ANIRUDHAN P S - GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

21. HAMSA H - GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

22. JOSEPH ANTONY - GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

23. MERYN P JOSE - GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

24. NAMITHA - GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

25. ANLA P A - GOLD MEDAL IN NETBALL

26. PREM PRAKASH- BRONZE MEDAL IN KHELO INDIA BASKETBALL (CAPTAIN)

27. SANJAY V-BRONZE MEDAL IN JR KORFBALL

28. SANJAY K S-BRONZE MEDAL IN JR KORFBALL

29. BHAGHALAKSHMI S- GOLD MEDAL IN JR POWERLIFTING

30. ANNA MARY-BRONZE MEDAL IN KHO-KHO

INTERNATIONAL MEDALLISTS/PARTICIPATION

1. P U CHITHRA- GOLD MEDAL IN 1500 (ASIAN ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP 2019) , “BRONZE

MEDAL IN 1500M (ASIAN GAMES AND ATHLETICS 2018), 4TH IN

1500M (INTER CONTINENTAL COMPETITION)

2. SREERAJ P S- GOLD MEDAL IN ASIAN POWELIFTING

3. MARIAM SAMEER- GOLD MEDAL IN INDIAN SREELANKAN OPEN KARATE

CHAMPIONSHIP (KARATE INDIVIDUAL KATA, KARATE INDIVIDUAL KUMITE)

4. J RAJANA -PARTICIPATED IN TAIWAN OPEN ATHLETICS

5. SIVASANKAR E J- MEMBER OF INDIAN UNIVERSITY BADMINTON TEAM FOR

WORLD UNIVERSITY MEET

6. AKASH BINU- MEMBER OF INDIAN UNIVERSITY POWERLIFTING TEAM FOR

WORLD UNIVERSITY MEET

7. NEENU VARGHESE- MEMBER OF INDIAN UNIVERSITY POWER LIFTING TEAM

FOR WORLD UNIVERSITY MEET

8. BHAGHYALAKSHMI S - MEMBER OF INDIAN UNIVERSITY POWER LIFTING

TEAM FOR WORLD UNIVERSITY MEET
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""AXn-te°v t\m°p-tºmƒ \nß-sfmcp _
nµp ImWpw.

AXm-Wn-Xv. AXmWv hoSv AXmWv \Ωƒ''

thmtb-P¿ 1 ]I¿Ønb Hcp Cfw \oe s]m´p-t]mse `qansb ImWmb Nn{X-Øn¬
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